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פר זה מציג אוסף של כרוזים,
פוסטרים ועיתוני מחתרת שהוכנו
ברובם על ידי אנרכיסטים ,פציפיסטים
ואנשי שמאל רדיקלי יהודים בישראל
במהלך  30השנים האחרונות .הקובץ מציג
רעיונות ודעות שניתן להשמיעם רק לעתים
נדירות בישראל או בחו"ל .הכרוזים מעולם
לא הודפסו במספרים גדולים ,ולעתים
נדירות בלבד הופצו מחוץ לישראל בשל
מחסום השפה .יתרה מזאת ,הרשויות
והעיתונות הממסדית שיתפו פעולה בניסיון
להשתיק רעיונות אלה ולמנוע את הפצתם,
או להציגם באור שלילי כבגידה ,טרור או
מרד נעורים מבולבל .ובכל זאת ממשיכים
להופיע כרוזים ועיתוני מחתרת ,והדעות
המוצגות בהם מקובלות כיום יותר מבעבר.

ס

יתכן כי רבים כבר מודעים לכך שתרבות
מחאה רדיקלית היתה קיימת בישראל
מאז ומעולם .אך רבים אינם יודעים כמה
נהנינו מהחתרנות ,כיצד חיינו על הסף,
ואיך דחינו על הסף את הדעה הרווחת
בציבור בתקופתנו .עבורנו ,החברה
הישראלית היא כמו סלע :כבדה ומדכאת.
אנחנו החרקים הקטנים שזוחלים בלילות,
ומתכננים בחשאי לרסק את האבן  -הרצון
להרוס אותה נותר עמנו .לחמוק לתוך
משרדים סגורים בלילות כדי להשתמש
במכונות צילום ,לחלק את הכרוזים
ולהיעלם ,להשלים כתיבת פיסקה
ולהתעקש שחבר יקרא אותה מיד ,לחלוף
על פני שוטר שמחפש את האיש האחראי
לפעולה שזה עתה ביצעת ,לחייך בחביבות
אל "סדרן הפגנת שלום" ולהתעלם
מהוראותיו כעבור רגע .מזכרונות נעימים
אלה ,ספר זה מורכב ...ואלה התחושות
שמלוות כל עמוד .הכרוזים שמוצגים בספר
זה הם יותר מאשר תעמולה פוליטית; הם
ביטוי של שיתוף פעולה בין פרטים ,של
היווצרות ספונטנית של קולקטיבים ושל
גירוי אינטלקטואלי ויצירתי .אך יותר מכל,

מדובר בביטוי של הרצון העז ליצור משהו
חדש .הכותבים ,המעצבים ,העורכים
והמפיצים של החומרים בקובץ זה חלקו
כולם את תחושת ההתרגשות שביצירתיות
חתרנית .מצב הדברים בישראל השתנה
במידת מה ,והבידוד אינו מוחלט כפי
שהיה לפני עשרים-שלושים שנה .ספר זה
הוא חגיגה של נעורים ,חלומות ,תום
ואהבה .הוא חגיגה של טוהר כוונות שעמד
בבסיס ניסיונותינו לקרוא תגר על ערכי
היסוד של החברה שלנו.
בעת קריאת הכרוזים ,הפאנזינים
)  ,( fanzinsהקומיקס והשירים ,יש
שיתרשמו כי הלפיד הועבר מדור לדור.
זאת טעות .באופן כללי ניתן לומר כי
נדרשנו בכל פעם "להמציא את הגלגל
מחדש" עם מעט מאוד סיוע מבני הדור
הקודם .במקביל ישנם יסודות סגנוניים,
מעין הומור אירוני ותחומי עניין משותפים
במרבית החומרים .איש מאיתנו לא יצר
לבדו את תרבות המחאה בישראל  -היא
קיימת בכל מקום ובכל עת .תרומת כל
פרט באה לידי ביטוי בכך שהפיחה חיים
במרד ונתנה לו ביטוי באמצעים שעמדו
לרשותו .נוכח היקפה המצומצם של
האמצעים
האלטרנטיבית,
הקהילה
להשפיע ולהביא לשינוי היו מוגבלים למדי.
עד לאחרונה ,פאנזינים וכרוזים היו הדבר
היחיד שעשינו .אף אחד מארגוני
"המבוגרים האחראים" לא הסכים עם
דרכנו ,ולא היינו רבים דיה כדי לקיים
הפגנות או עצרות גדולות .מה גם שהיתה
לנו נטייה להסתכסך בינינו בענייני
תיאוריה ומעשה.
אך המשכנו לפתח תרבות מחאה ,שלא
כמו כוחות פוליטיים מתונים יותר שראו
את עצמם כמעין "מתנגדים נאמנים" .למין
ההתחלה הבנו שאיש אינו מייצג את
תפיסותינו ,איש לא משמיע את קולנו או
מבטא את חוסר שביעות הרצון שלנו .היינו
חייבים להציג אותם בכוחות עצמנו למרות
שהיינו מודעים לסכנה כי נתרחק עוד יותר
מהזרם המרכזי .הפעילות שלנו הותירה
מקום פוליטי רב יותר לאחרים שרשמו
מאז הישגים רבים במאבקים למען זכויות
אזרח ,נגד הציונות ,בעד סרבנות גיוס
וסרבנות מטעמי מצפון ,סולידריות בלתי

מותנת עם הפלסטינים ,זכויות בעלי חיים
ופעילות ציבורית למען איכות סביבה.
לרשימה זו יש להוסיף גם את הגדלת
הפופולריות של תרבות הפאנזינים וסצינת
הפאנק/הארדקור.
כיום קיים קשר הדוק בין הקבוצות השונות
שפועלות בתחומים אלה .סרבני גיוס,
חסידי הפעולה הישירה בתחום איכות
הסביבה ,פעילים למען זכויות הפלסטינים,
פעילי זכויות בעלי חיים ,אנרכיסטים,
קומוניסטים ובודהיסטים רדיקלים משלבים
כוחות בקלות .גם זה מאפיין את הפעילות
שלנו בכך שניסינו להדגיש את חשיבות
היחסים הבין אישיים בקהילה .ככלות הכל,
מדובר באותו מאבק .בתוך כך המחשנו את
חוסר תקפותם של דפוסי מחשבה קיימים,
וכי אדם אינו צריך להיות פלסטיני כדי
להתנגד לציונות ,כשם שאינו חייב להיות
חבר מפלגה כדי לארגן מהפכה.
קובץ זה משקף את מרבית מההתרחשויות
בחוגים שלנו .התאריכים בכל עמוד
מתייחסים לשנה בה החומרים פורסמו
לראשונה ,בסדר כרונולוגי פחות או יותר.
השפעת חומרים מחוץ לישראל מורגשת,
שכן חלק ניכר מהגרפיקה נלקח מחומרים
מחו"ל תוך ביצוע התאמות ושינויים; אך
דבר זה אינו בא על חשבון מקוריותם.
הדפסת הדברים בישראל העניקה להם
הקשר ומשמעות חדשים; השפעות אלה
תרמו לעיצוב הסצינה הרדיקלית של
ישראל .רוב החומרים משקפים את
דעותיהם האישיות של היוצרים ,ואינם
מייצגים בהכרח ארגון כלשהו .איכות
ההפקה ,ובכלל זה הקפדה על כללי דקדוק
ותחביר ,מעולם לא היו חשובים כמו עצם
הוצאת החומר וחלוקתו לאנשים במהירות
האפשרית .תמיד חשבנו כי על רקע
קריאתנו הגלויה לחשוף סודות מדינה,
לעודד סרבנות גיוס ולהתסיס נגד אויבנו
במדינה ,כישורי השפה הלקויים שלנו יהפכו
לפחות ופחות חשובים .יתכן שצדכנו.

.

ועד המנהל
הכל שקרים
00/00/00

ÌÈ‚˘ÂÓ ÔÂÏÈÓ
אדמה; משהו קדוש ,שהבעלות עליו נקבעה
לפני כ 3,500-שנה) .סימוכין לכך מופיעים
בספר "בראשית" ,פרק ט"ו(.
אפליה; היתה קיימת נגד יהודים בפולין,
שחורים בארה"ב וערבים בישראל.
ביטחון; הפרה הקדושה של ישראל .מושג
מעורפל המשמש את המדינה כתחליף
לטיעונים.
המפלגה הקומוניסטית; קומוניסטים
מהדור הישן .המקום שממנו יצאו רבים
מהרדיקלים שחומרים שלהם מופיעים
בספר זה .לא פעם מוגדרת בבוז כ"ביתם
של דינוזאורים סטליניסטים" .אינה נתפסת
עוד כאיום הן על ידי חוגים רדיקלים והן על
ידי הממסד) .כותב שורות אלה עדיין חבר
המפלגה…(.
הפגנה; עושים את זה גם בישראל,
והמשטרה מתנהגת כמו בכל מקום אחר.
הפנתרים השחורים; תנועת מחאה
ישראלית של יהודים מזרחיים ועניים בשנות
השבעים .שאבה השראה מהפנתרים
השחורים בארה"ב .לא היו ממש שחורים,
יותר נכון שזופים ביותר או חומים.
ידיעות אחרונות; העיתון הנפוץ במדינת
ישראל .עיתונות צהובה מהסוג הגרוע
ביותר.
כלא  4ו ;6-כלא צבאי לחיילים .בית זמני
לרבים מסרבני המצפון.
מלחמה; משהו שקורה פה בערך פעם
בעשור.
מלחמת ששת הימים; במשך שישה ימים
הם לחמו ולחמו ,ביום השביעי היה ביטחון.
ועוד איזה ביטחון!
מפלגת העבודה; המפלגה הסוציאל-
פשיסטית הישראלית ,סליחה… המפלגה
הסוציאל-דמוקרטית הישראלית .נכון לרגע
זה ,המנהיג הגדול האחרון שלה נמצא
בקבר.
נכי נאצה  /דיר יאסין; שתי להקות פאנק

אנטי-ציוניות "מפורסמות" שפעלו בשנות
התשעים.
פלסטינים; אומה ערבית שנשללו ממנה
זכויות אדם וזכויות פוליטיות על ידי
הבריטים ,הישראלים והירדנים ,וכמעט כל
מי שהיה בסביבה ,ובכלל זה המנהיגות
שלהם עצמם.
צבא הגנה לישראל )צ.ה.ל(; היינו מסבירים
ביתר פירוט ,אבל רובנו לא שירתו בצבא…
ציונות; תנועה של יהודים למען הקמת בית
לאומי ליהודים בפלסטין .אחראית לגירוש
הפלסטינים מארצם .קיומה כיום נועד בעיקר
לגיוס כספים מיהודים עשירים ברחבי
העולם .נוטה למות.
ערבי; ברחוב אפשר לשמוע ביטויים גזעניים
כמו "עבודה ערבית"" ,חתיכת ערבי" או
"ערבוש"; אין לכם מה לדבר עם אנשים
שמשתמשים בביטויים מסוג זה.
פוגרום; טבח מאורגן ,בדרך כלל של בני
מיעוט לאומי.
דוגמאות:
קישינב) 1902 ,יהודים על ידי אוקראינים(.
חברון) 1929 ,יהודים על ידי ערבים(.
דיר יאסין) 1948 ,ערבים על ידי יהודים(.
קיביה) 1953 ,ערבים על ידי ישראלים(.
כפר קאסם) 1956 ,ערבים ישראלים על ידי
יהודים ישראלים(.
קיבוץ; ישוב קהילתי שיתופי המיועד
ליהודים בלבד ,הוקם לא פעם על אדמות
שנגזלו מאיכרים ערבים.
שירות בטחון כללי )שב"כ(; הגוף המפקח
על ארגונים חתרניים )כמו שלנו!(.
שלום; ברכת שלום נפוצה בעברית ובערבית
כאחד; אפילו חסידי ארץ ישראל השלמה
ומיליטריסטים עושים בה שימוש במטרה
להסתיר את כוונותיהם האמיתיות.
שלום עכשיו; ארגון השלום המפורסם
בישראל .הקו הפוליטי המתון והזהיר שלו הפך
אותו למושא לבדיחות רדיקליות החל משנות
השמונים ועד… בעצם ,הם זבל עד היום.
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ENGLISH

INTRODUCTION

HEBREW

Things in Israel have changed somewhat and
the isolation is not as complete as it was twenty
– thirty years ago. This book is a celebration of
youth, dreams, innocence and love. It is a
celebration of the purity of purpose with which
we hurled rocks at the sacred cows of our
Voltaire, quoted in The Wisdom of Voltaire society.
There are no limits to creativity,
Looking over the pamphlets, ‘zines, comic
there is no end to subversion..
strips and poems, one might think that each

What harm can a book do that costs a
hundred crowns? Twenty volumes
folio will never make a revolution. It
is the little pocket pamphlets of 30
sous that are to be feared...

Raoul Vaneigem, The Revolution of Everyday Life generation had been passing the torch to the

resented here is a collection of flyers,

P posters and underground papers prepared

mostly by Israeli Jewish anarchists, pacifists
and radical leftists over the past thirty years.
This collection encompasses ideas and
opinions rarely allowed expression either in or
outside of Israel. The flyers were never
published in great numbers and rarely made it
across Israeli borders due to the language
barrier. Moreover, the established press and
the authorities joined forces in trying to
silence these ideas by preventing their
distribution, discrediting them as treason or
support for terrorism, and dismissing them as
mere juvenile rebellion. Yet the underground
press not only still thrives, its ideas are more
widely accepted today.
Many may already be aware that a subculture
of radical resistance has always existed within
Israel. What they may not know is how much
fun we agitators have had, how close we have
lived to the edge, and how completely we have
rejected the mental environment of our time.
For us, all of Israeli society is like a rock:
heavy and oppressive. We are the little insects
that crawl around at night, conspiring to smash
the rock – the desire to destroy it stays with us.
Sneaking into closed offices at night to make
photocopies, handing out our leaflets and then
disappearing, finishing a paragraph and
insisting that a comrade read it right away,
passing a police officer that you know is
looking for the person who must have done
what you just did, and smiling with congenial
agreement at the “peace protest monitor”
whose instructions you would ignore five
seconds later. These are some of the warm
memories of which this book is made…these
are the feelings on each page. The flyers
presented here are more than agit-prop – they
are reflections of cooperation between
individuals, of spontaneous collectivism, and
of creative and intellectual stimulation. More
than anything, they are expressions of a desire
to create something new. The writers,
designers, editors and distributors of the
materials presented in this collection all shared
in the thrill of this subversive creativity.
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next. False. Generally speaking we have
found ourselves “reinventing the wheel” with
minimal input from our elders. At the same
time there are elements of style, a certain
ironic humor and issues of interest that carry
over from one independent effort to another.
Not one of us has been solely responsible for
creating the culture of resistance in Israel – it
exists everywhere and at all times. Each
person’s contribution has been to energize and
give expression to our rebellion with the
means at their disposal. Given the small size
of our community of objectors, our means of
inducing change have been quite limited.
Until recently ‘zines and leaflets were all that
we had. None of the organizations run by
“responsible adults” approved of us, and we
weren’t numerous enough to hold large
demonstrations or rallies. There has also been
a tendency to quarrel amongst ourselves over
theory and practice.
What we have continued to develop is a
culture of resistance. This is in contrast to the
more moderate political forces who see
themselves as a kind of “loyal opposition.”
From the start we realized that no one
represented our views, our voices and
discontents. We had to present them ourselves
even though we were aware of the risk of
distancing ourselves even more from the
mainstream. Our activities have left in their
wake greater political space for others who
have since achieved a great deal in struggles
for civil liberties, anti-Zionism, draft dodging
and conscientious objection, unconditional
solidarity with the Palestinians, animal rights
and grassroots environmentalism. To this list
we should add the popularity of both ‘zine
culture and the punk/hardcore scene.
Today there is much movement and
networking between the different groups
working on these issues. Draft resisters, direct
action environmental campaigners, supporters
of Palestinian human rights, animal rights
activists, anarchists, communists and radical
Buddhists all interact with ease. This, too, is
part of our legacy in that we have tried to
ensure that the emphasis remains on personal

relationships within the community. After all,
it’s the same fucking struggle. Along the way
we have proven how invalid the predominant
patterns of thought are, and that you don’t need
to be a Palestinian to be opposed to Zionism,
nor do you need to belong to a party to organize
a revolution.
This collection fairly represents most of what
was going on during each time period within
our milieu. The dates on each page refer to the
year the material first appeared and the book
is organized roughly in chronological order.
Influences from outside of Israel are
noticeable, as many of the graphics have been
reproduced and appropriated; however this
does not render them unoriginal. Printing
them in Israel gives them a whole new context
and significance; these influences have
contributed to the shaping of the Israeli radical
scene. Much of the material reflects personal
opinion of its producers and does not
necessarily represent any organization.
Production value, including grammar and
punctuation, was never as important as getting
the shit out and into peoples’ hands as quickly
as possible. We have always thought that as
we openly called for the divulging of official
secrets, encouraged draft dodging, and
agitated against our enemies from the state,
our poor language skills would become less
and less relevant. Maybe we was right.
Board of Directors
iT’s aLl LiEs
00/00/00
Editors’ Note,
Not everything in this book could be
reproduced exactly into English. Our goal
was to express the spirit behind each work.
We therefore took the liberty of redesigning
some of the English flyers while
maintaining their original graphic elements.
We tried to remain mere translators and
avoid spoon-feeding the English reader
with lengthy explanations about people,
places and organizations. Where we felt the
names would mean nothing to the English
reader there is a reference within the text
putting it in a meaningful context. We
should also add that we interpreted the texts
as well as we could understand the Hebrew
originals that are at times a little vague or
ambiguous. Our goals were to remain true
to the style and not adjust grammatically
incorrect sentences, and keep the genuine
anarchist feel as we see it.
Lastly we hope that this work gives people
an appreciation of the value of diversity and
altruism, personal responsibility and
integrity.

TERMINOLOGY
Arab; in the street you may hear racist
expression like ‘avo-DA ‘ara-VIT (Work
of an Arab), hati-KHAT ‘ar-VI (dirty
Arab) or a-ra-BUSH ; but you should
have nothing to do with people who use
such expressions.
Black Panthers; Israeli protest
movement of Oriental and poor Jews in
the 70's. Drew inspiration from the US
Black Panthers. Were not really black,
more like deeply tanned or brown.
Demonstration; we do it in Israel too,
and the police is the same as everywhere
else.
Discrimination; Practiced against Jews
in Poland, Negroes in the U.S. and Arabs
in Israel.
IDF; Israeli Defense Forces. (We'd
explain more, but most of us avoided
military service…)
Kib-uts; A communal settlement, for
Jews only, often on land expropriated
from Arab peasants.
Labor Party (one of the two major
political parties); Israel's social-fascist,
er, social democratic political party. Most
popular leader at the moment is dead.
Land; A holy thing, the ownership of
which was determined about 3500 years
ago. (for the contract see Genesis ch. 15).
Nechei Neatza / Dir Yassin; Two
'famous' anti-Zionist punk rock bands in
the 90's. The latter is named after the
massacer of Arabs by the Jewish far right
terrorist group Haetzel in 1948.
Peace Now; Israel's best known peace
organization. Its cautious and moderate
political line made it the butt of radical
jokes from the early 80's and until.... Hey,
they still suck.
The Communist Party; The old-school
commies. Original base of many radicals
featured in this book. Often ridiculed as a
home for Stalinist dinosaurs. No longer
seen as a threat by either radicals or the
establishment. (this author is still a
member...)

The Palestinians; Arab nation deprived
of political and human rights by the
British, Israelis, Jordanians, and just
about every body else, including their
own leadership.
Prison 4 & 6; Military prisons for
soldiers. Temporary home to many
conscientious objectors.
Shabak; Hebrew acronym for the Israeli
secret
service.
Responsible
for
monitoring subversive movements (like
ours!).
Sha-lom; Peace; A common greeting in
both Hebrew and Arabic; even
expansionists and militarists use it as a
pious wish and a disguise for their real
intentions.
The six days’ war; For six days they
fought and fought, and on the seventh
there finally was security. Oh, boy! What
security!
Security; Israel’s Sacred Cow. A vague
notion, which the authorities use in place
of arguments.
Pogrom; An organized massacre,
generally of members of a national
minority. Examples:
Kishinev, 1902 (Jews by Ukrainians)
Hebron, 1929 (Jew by Arabs)
Deir Yasseen, 1948 (Arab by Jews)
Kibya, 1953 (Arabs by Israelis)
Kfar Kassem, 1956 (Israeli Arabs by
Israeli Jews)
War; something that happen here once in
about ten years.
Yediot Ahronot; Most popular Israeli
newspaper. Yellow journalism at its
worst.
Zionism; Movement of Jews to establish
a Jewish state in Palestine. Responsible
for the displacement of the Palestinians.
Today exists mostly to take money from
wealthy Jews around the world.
Moribund.

Æ±π∑∑≠±π∂∑ ¨¢ÔÙˆÓ¢≠ ÈÏ‡¯˘È‰ ÈËÒÈÏ‡ÈˆÂÒ‰ ÔÂ‚¯‡‰
ה"ארגון הסוציאליסטי
הישראלי" ,שגם כונה "מצפן"
על שם הביטאון ,פעל בין
השנים .1982-1962
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" 11סיפור ישן :תסיסה ומרי נגד
כיבוש זר" ,שער גיליון .1967 ,37
 22שער גיליון .1971 ,57
 33שער גיליון מיוחד.1971 ,
 44שער גיליון .1977 ,80
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ENGLISH

HEBREW
THE ISRAELI SOCIALIST ORGANIZATION, “MATZPEN”, 1967-1977.
The Israeli Socialist Organization
a.k.a. “Matzpen” after the name of
the magazine, active 1962-82.

1 “Same old story: agitation and rebellion against
foreign occupation”, cover, vol. 37, 1967.
2 “On Brainwashing”, cover, vol. 57, 1971.
3 “Democracy”, cover (special edition ), 1971.
4 “Warning, Danger! The government is gambling
on your life with an Israeli Atom Bomb”, cover,
vol. 80 1977.
5 “You couldn’t keep silent about this: And how
about this?”, Leaflet, 1971.

You couldn’t keep silent about this:

And how about this?

Y o u c o u l d n ’ t k e e p s i l e n t when Jews were restricted
from leaving the Soviet Union to come back to their "homeland", in
the name of democratic principles.

W h e n the rights of the numerous Palestinian Arabs born in

Y o u c o u l d n ’ t k e e p s i l e n t in the name of democracy

W h e n Nablus, Hebron and Jerusalem were conquered?

Haifa, Jaffa or Majdal, to return to their homeland is being
denied?

and the right of people to self-determination when Prague was
conquered by the Soviets.

Y o u c o u l d n ’ t k e e p s i l e n t when Black Hebrews

W h e n Zionists dispossess another people in the name of these

claimed to have a right to live in this land in the name of history,
divine promise and the bible.

same rights?

Y o u c o u l d n ’ t k e e p s i l e n t when you heard of Jewish

W h e n you heard that Agron Street in Jerusalem and the Hilton

cemeteries being desecrated around the world.

hotel in Tel-Aviv are built on ruined Muslim graveyards?

Y o u c o u l d n ’ t k e e p s i l e n t when you heard of dozens

W h e n hundreds of Palestinians are tormented in jails in Israel

of Jews being jailed in Iraq and Syria.

and the occupied territories, some without trial?

Y o u c o u l d n ’ t k e e p s i l e n t when American youths had

W h e n Israeli youths are jailed for refusing to serve in the army

to escape or be jailed for refusing to fight for the army that
oppressed the Vietnamese people.

that oppresses the Palestinians?

Y o u c o u l d n ’ t k e e p s i l e n t when you heard that the

W h e n in an Arab’s identity card the nationality is stated to

identification papers of Jews in Iraq bear the nationality Jew, for
easier identification.

determine the identity and the treatment to be had more easily?

Y o u c o u l d n ’ t k e e p s i l e n t when a brutal police force

W h e n a brutal police force employs violence and batons against

employed guns and batons against all forces in the movie "Z" under
Greek dictatorship.

the demonstrators of the Black Panthers, the New Left, Matzpen and
the communist party on the streets of Jerusalem?

Y o u c o u l d n ’ t k e e p s i l e n t when the prisoners’

W h e n prisoners in Ashqelon Prison are rebelling for not being

rebellion at Attica State Prison was violently quelled.

able to endure the conditions and abusive treatment any longer?

Y o u c o u l d n ’ t k e e p s i l e n t when hand grenades were

W h e n Israeli agents placed bombs in Cairo and Alexandria in

thrown and bombs placed in public places in Israel.

1954, in public places and American institutions, in order to
generate conflicts between Egypt and the US?

Y o u c o u l d n ’ t k e e p s i l e n t when white supremacists

W h e n Rabbis and Zionist missionaries fight against mixed

fight to discriminate against blacks in the USA and South Africa.

marriages of Jews and non-Jews in Israel and around the world?

Even if you chose not to regurgitate you still have to chose between honesty and hypocrisy, ethics and "national ethics", individual thought
and institutional definitions, a helpless silence and a raising a voice of protest.
If you’d like to subscribe to Matzpen or join our political discussion group, or to invite our speakers contact us at the address on this page.
November 1971
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החזית השחורה הייתה
קבוצה שפעלה בקומונה
בתל-אביב במהלך שנות
ה 70-והפיקה שורה של
כרוזים וחוברות ,ביניהם "ידיעות
השחרור"" ,פריקי" ואחרים.
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ENGLISH

HEBREW
“LIBERATION NEWS”, BLACK FRONT, 1973.
A Tel-Aviv commune that published
through the 70’s. Among their publications:
“Liberation News”, “Freaky” etc.

N
TIO
2
ERA
LIB WS #
E
N

BLACK FRONT
TRIPPY ANARCHIST GROUP

Free supplement celebrating the resumption of work at the abattoirs.
‘48, ‘56, ‘67, ‘73, ? War or the mutual slaughter?
This issue you reader now hold, was prepared and went to press before the "Doomsday
Battle", the current bloodbath happening under the auspices of the governments of the
region. This blood-bath has not made the content of this publication any less relevant.
But it may well have altered a lot in your frame of mind, in what’s in your head. It may
seem to you like some of the articles are too extreme, too fanatical, too self-defeating –
thoughts you might not have had before the war. This is the result of war for this is one
of its aims- to silence the current "natural" problems by diverting the public’s attention
to the struggle between the leaders. The innocent lives of thousands of youths who
fought for the Israeli Occupation Force (formerly IDF) or in the Egyptian / Syrian
occupation forces had to be cut short. Thousands of other youths lost their limbs, all in
the name of defending the country from the invasion of another army that’s only
protecting its country.
How long will the blood-bath last?
How many more wars will we fight to the last bullet?
Leaders kindly turn wars to normal, even positive events!
The aim is victory not peace – don’t expect peace!
We won’t disillusion you. You are caught in a perennial life and death struggle with
those who threaten your very existence, those who send you to the battlefield while
counting their profits in their well-furnished offices.
The ruled of all countries, when will you realize your rulers are lying!
Stop the blood baths!
"The war therefore, if we judge it by the standards of previous wars, is merely an
imposture. It is like the battles between certain ruminant animals whose horns are set at
such an angle that they are incapable of hurting one another. But though it is unreal it is
not meaningless. It eats up the surplus of consumable goods, and it helps to preserve the
special mental atmosphere that a hierarchical society needs. War, it will be seen, is now a
purely internal affair. In the past, the ruling groups of all countries, although they might
recognize their common interest and therefore limit the destructiveness of war, did fight
against one another, and the victor always plundered the vanquished. In our own day they
are not fighting against one another at all. The war is waged by each ruling group against
its own subjects, and the object of the war is not to make or prevent conquests of territory,
but to keep the structure of society intact. The very word ‘war’ then has become
misleading." (George Orwell, 1984, Penguin Books, 1954, p.160)

"Doomsday" battle – for whom?
…And once again war breaks out in the Middle East. War that on the one side- that of
Egypt and Syria - is a war to liberate the territories occupied in the war of ‘67 and
achieve a "just" solution to the Palestinian problem (which is why they are the
"aggressors"). And on the other hand Israel (Zionism), is on the defense. A defense of
the territories occupied in ‘67, therefore supposedly, a war of defense.
These are the facts that are visible on the surface of things. In theory it is a war to
liberate occupied territories, "what was taken by force shall be returned by force", thus
claim the authorities in Egypt and Syria. On the other hand, the Zionist authorities
have generated hysteria. An international conspiracy from Moscow to Damascus and
Cairo to annihilate the "land of the Jews". But in fact it is not so, the war is the lifeline
of the state and the regime. War always bridges the gap between rulers and ruled, to
reduce it for as long as possible.
Since ‘67 the Egyptian regime faced serious internal problems, and started losing its
power. Workers’ strikes and student demonstrations are violently quelled. "The year of
decision" has long ended uneventfully. Their only solution for maintaining power was
war. All crumbling regimes turn to nationalism and war. The internal conflicts can
always be channeled to the path of war. Even the Palestinian problem that the
Egyptian regime is waving, is just another channel towards which the attention of the
ruled is diverted. How ready the ruled are to launch the war to liberate the occupied
territories can be seen in the announcement of the Egyptian Minister of the Interior on
toughening measures against conscientious objectors and draft dodgers. One can also
assume that the Egyptian worker or farmer in the Nile Delta will gain nothing by
liberating these territories but the permanent release of many of them from the land of
the living. The Syrian regime’s situation is no better, in fact it is worse.
The Zionist regime though, could prevent the war or stop it had they wanted to, but
they did nothing. Moreover, to generate the hysteria of an annihilation attempt the
lives of hundreds of innocent youths need to be sacrificed. Once again the true face of
Zionism is revealed. In the world Zionism can’t survive without anti-Semitism and in
the Middle East it cannot survive without perpetual conflict with the local populace,
responsible for thousands of deaths, land appropriation and repression. Zionism is the
unifying force of the regimes of the region. Without it they would fight each other.
Nothing is easier for a regime than finding a reason for war.
We believe that the solution to the Mid-East crisis can not come from the current
governments or under any regime. The regimes in their essence generate wars and are
qualitatively identical. The regional conflict will end and peace will prevail only with
the abolition of the regimes.
Ruled of all nations! When will you register you are being ruled?
THE BLACK FRONT A FREAK ANARCHIST GROUP
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עיתון בהוצאה חד
פעמית ,שיצא לאור מיד
לאחר מלחמת יום
כיפור ,ועודד חשיבה-
עצמאית ,חתרנות
וסירוב לשרת בצבא.

1

3

4

 1שער העיתון.
" 2פריקי משתחרר".
" 3אורגזמה ציונית".
" 4טוב לדדות בעד ארצנו".
" 5למתגייס".

2

5
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ENGLISH

HEBREW
“FREAKY - ISRAEL’S BEST SELLING CHILDREN’S MAGAZINE-FOR HIGHER TIMES”, 1973.
A single issue paper published right after
the Yom Kippur War, supporting
individual thinking, subversiveness and
conscientious objection.

3

2

1 Cover, Text book - “Grammar… The
Jewish people always resided in the land of
Israel until the Arabs came in from Europe…
Of course we can not retreat to borders that
aren’t secure…etc. etc. Bullshit. In a
nutshell- Zionist old guard brainwash…”

Today I’ve joined the underground. I’ve set up an anarchist commune with some of
the lads. The thought police, drug squad, vice squad and the ministry of love are all
after us. And here we are an existing revolutionary alternative to society, with no
possessions, no authority or government. And with lots of love and freedom, Maaan!

“Enough, I’ve had it, I’m leaving jail.”
4 A poster ridiculing political parties,
particularly labor, done as adverts of the
time with the parties being the commodities.

Zionist Orgasm

LETTER TO THE EDITOR:

As an educator for many years I wonde
r what is the
teachers’ union response to the plan to
introduce sex ed.
in our schools next year. Why has it not
raised its voice
and left it for individuals to do so?
More developed countries than us have
failed in this
mission so why should humble we look
for trouble? Are
our youth mentally prepared for sex lesson
s? Does the
minister envisage what such a "lesson"
would look like?
And what is the teacher’s situation (as
big an expert as
they may be on the subject)?
Two years ago I watched with other educat
ors a sex ed.
film that was presented by the school
nurse. I can not
describe our feelings as educators. The
nurse jumbled her
explanations, the principal quietly left,
and we could not
watch the movie to the end. We were
all embarrassed.
Does the minister think that sex ed. classe
s will have a
different atmosphere?
Many teachers have tales of problematic
lessons of
controversial bible stories such as the
spies and Rahab,
David & Bat-Sheva, Amnon & Tamar
etc.
On our country’s silver jubilee I sugges
t we introduce our
schools not with sex ed. but with increa
sed Zionist studies
from the age of the fathers of Zionism
to our own day. So
our children would know that in blood
and sweat we
reached our goals.
Let our children know we did not build
this country
with a silver spoon in our mouths. They
will have ample
opportunity to learn about sex outside
of school.
Marsha Forman – Ramat Gan
"Yediot Ahronot" (daily newspaper)
19.3.1973

And what’s all this shit about people?
Just so you know we’ve got
your number. Some day soon
revolution will come and I
dare you to miss it.
So get to work boys,
and create your local collective.

FOR CONSCRIPTED YOUTH

5

Just to cheer your conscription up, some words of wisdom from wiser men then me.
It’s good to die
for our country.
He who wants
peace prepares
for war.
Attack is the
best defense.
War is peace.
The flag is the
only thing for
which people are
willing to
sacrifice
numerous lives.

That’s all. Take care. See ya in a wheelchair (if you ever make it).

8
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ENGLISH

HEBREW
“LIFE=SHIT”, FREAKY, 1973.

LIFE= SHIT
Life is shit. Every thinking
creature in this century
has registered that.
shit!
shit!

With the twentieth century’s
finest - life has turned to a
hectic nightmare of TV, canned
food and wars!

Civilization has turned you
into a TV slave...

The repressive system ruined
your life!

shit
Heil

Marx
Aimless life… like a
turning wheel… pointless…
meaningless,
decomposing… shit.

shit!

Others are followers
of the Marxist religion

And others that have
seen the light think that
the freedom revolution
can start

Your life is about to end
and there’s nothing to be
done nothing to
be done...

So sit in your concrete tower,
shelter yourself in steel, jerk off
and wait for your own decay to
show between your fingers...
Tomorrow?....

shit

money
is shit

Should we end it all?

I am working nonstop and
will carry on to my last day
trying to reach the top that
cannot be reached.

Of course you can find a
solution in some farming
commune in the boondocks...

Or a beatnik
life...

But who has the courage? Not you.

Dear reader maybe you are one of the
psychos who act like shopping crazed
robots and have to admire someone.
(Wow, top of
the chart,

You eat
food
coloring

drink
chlorine

shit

breathe
nitrogen

swallow
compounds

bathe in
acid

and have
sex in
plastic.

shit

shit

shit

Some top themselves
finding a solution in
dying together
with the land.

Corny TV, radio jabber,
Hollywood movies, canned

Is it worth it,
to carry on?

foods, dying culture,
automation, cold machines,

You can be a draft dodger, take
drugs, not give a shit...

While someone explains
you need to buy all sorts
of poisons that the
manufacturers have
to sell!
As much as I
crap there’s
always more on
the inside.

Your body
has turned
to shit.

It’s shit
but everyone
smokes these

10

Others find solutions in
In a century the ecological
the fascist religion...
crisis will wipe out the last
living creatures on earth… but
that doesn’t stop others seeking
redemption in God and religion.

but it just won’t do.
They will pump the same shit
into you, you’ll remain the
same walking pile of shit
shit
shit
man,
shit

it’s good to die
for our country...
AHHHH
You might get
cancer but that’s
nothing compared to
what’s happening to
your psyche.

it’s shit now
but will be fine
in the next life
Shabbes

shit

Bull’s-eye

shit

shit

it’s fine by me

Dear reader, oppressed by the rulers
of our cruel world, you turn to me… the
author of this comic strip for help.

conscription, repression, shit.

shit

If you are a thinking person on
the other hand you must be in a
state of serious depression.
Despair! Because you can’t escape
the facts, life will get you.
I have to lick this
singer’s shoes,
Life
is
shit
I’m running to get this
record before I come

shit

In the best case you have another
40-50 years left… all you have to do is
sit back and wait...

ecology, smoke, cancer,

shit

Today?

Say something. Help me, you got me
in this mess, so help me get out. I’m
depressed, I’ll kill myself. (sob, sob)
So help! Give me some advice.

So what should I
do? What’s the
solution?
Why are you all
silent, can’t
you see I’m
desperate?

OK dear reader. You asked for it so you shall have it. I have just one piece
of advice for you. So prick up your ears, listen well- dear reader

FUCK OFF!

Æ±π∑¥ ¨¢‰·ÈË¯ËÏ‡¢
קבוצת סטודנטים
מהשמאל הרדיקלי
שפעלה בין השנים
1975-1974
באוניברסיטת
תל-אביב.
גיליון .1974 ,1
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HEBREW

“ALTERNATIVE”, 1974.
A radical left student group that was
active at Tel-Aviv University in
1974-75.

EN

vol. 1, 1974.

Published by a student action committee at the Faculty of Humanities Tel-Aviv University.

A LTERNATIVE
WHO REALLY LOST THE WAR?

MILITARY
EDUCATION
Two views on education
"Our education has to serve as preparation for military
service… the army has to receive youths prepared in
every way to serve as soldiers…"
"The educating of soldiers shall become an integral part
of our education… school has to provide the student
with all the concepts of a soldier…"
The first is Adolf Hitler’s view as expressed in "Mein
Kampf".
The Second is the view of Mr. Ben Yehuda a former
head of the education department.

12

TO BE
GOVERNED...
To be governed is to be watched, inspected, spied
on, regulated, indoctrinated, preached at,
controlled, ruled, censored, by persons who have
neither wisdom nor virtue. It is in every action
and transaction to be registered, stamped, taxed,
patented, licensed, assessed, measured,
reprimanded, corrected, frustrated. Under pretext
of the public good, it is to be exploited,
monopolized, embezzled, robbed and then, at the
least protest or word of complaint, to be fined,
harassed, vilified, beaten up, bludgeoned,
disarmed, judged, condemned, imprisoned, shot,
garroted, deported, sold, betrayed, swindled,
deceived, outraged, dishonored. That's
government, That's its justice, that's its morality.
And imagine that among us there are democrats
who believe government to be good, socialists
who in the name of liberty, equality and
fraternity support this ignominy. What
Hypocrisy!"
P. PROUDHON

The guaranteed future of the Israeli academic

Æ±π∏∞ ¨¢°ÍÏ˘ ·ÂÁ¯· ˙¯·ÂÚ „ÈÓ ¯ÂÈ„Ï Í¯„‰¢
חוברת שיצאה כתגובה למצוקת הדיור
בשנות ה 80-ולכישלון התנועה דיור מיד.
 1שער.
 2עמודי אמצע.
 3שער אחורי.

2

1

3
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ENGLISH

HEBREW
“THE WAY TO INSTANT HOUSING IS RIGHT DOWN YOUR STREET”, 1980.
A pamphlet that was produced in reaction to the
housing crisis of the 80’s and the failure of the
Immediate Housing Movement.

1

Cover, A map with various references to sites of political import
and social struggles.

THE WAY TO INSTANT HOUSING IS
RIGHT DOWN YOUR STREET
Inserted captions: Hardships of the struggle, the
struggle against hardship

2 Center page,

3

Back cover,
There’s one who owns a stately house
And a good few others too
And he’s thinking how
To invest all his fortunes
And another has no home
He can just sit and moan
That he’s feeling bad
And he can’t take it any more
There’s one who owns a stately house
And a good few others too
And he’s thinking how to invest
Whose blood should he suck next?
And another has no home
But he has many powers
If only he’d realize them
His problems would be swiftly solved
He who thinks this isn’t right
Should take to the streets
The way to instant housing
Is right down the street
There’s one who lives off of others’ blood
And keeps his prices high
And legal theft in a stately guise
He terms free enterprise
Another has no choice left
And he’s no longer scared of the police
If he can’t achieve it peacefully
It will have to be done forcefully
He who thinks this isn’t right
Should take to the streets
The way to instant housing
Is right down the street.

14
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כתב עת פמיניסטי.
 1שער גיליון .1980 ,1
 2שער גיליון .1983 ,7
 3שער גיליון .1987 ,14
 4שער גיליון  ,27אביב .1994
 5שער אחורי גיליון .1992 ,23
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ENGLISH

HEBREW
“NOGA”, 1980-1992
Feminist magazine.
1 Cover, vol. 1, 1980.
2 “What will I be when I grow up,
special issue on women and war”,
Cover, vol. 7, 1983.
3 Cover, vol. 14, 1987.
4 “Peace, peace but there is no peace
(in Hebrew peace is also used as hello
and goodbye)”, cover vol. 27, 1994.
5 Back Cover, vol. 23, 1992

B ecause a woman’s job is never done and under-appreciated or
unappreciated or boring or dull, and in the army we’re ordered to
serve coffee and shut up and in political life we are told we can not be
trusted because we served coffee instead of pursuing a commander’s
role and because we’re the first to be made redundant, and the way
we look is more important than what we do and if we’re raped that’s
our fault and if we’re beaten it’s because we were asking for it and
because if we raise our voice we are a nuisance and if we enjoy sex
we’re nymphomaniacs, and if we don’t enjoy sex we’re frigid and if we
love women it’s because we can’t get a "real man" and because if we
ask the doctor too many questions- we’re neurotic and / or high
strung and if we stand up for our rights we’re aggressive and
"unfeminine", and if we do not stand up we’re the typical weak women
and if we want to get married we’re men hunters, and if we do not
want to get married we aren’t natural, and because we don’t yet
have safe contraception- when Man is already walking on the
moon and if we don’t deal with pregnancy or do not want it we are
made to feel guilty about abortion, because of these and many
other reasons, we are a part of the women’s liberation movement.

16
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תחת השם "הועד לבריאות הציבור" פעלו מגוון
אנשים שהפיקו כרוזים ופוסטרים.

כרוז שחולק באחת ההפגנות
הראשונות נגד מלחמת לבנון.
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ENGLISH

HEBREW
“ZIONIST QUIZ”, THE COMMITTEE FOR PUBLIC HEALTH, LEAFLET, 1982.
The Committee for Public Health was an umbrella organization under
which a variety of individuals published various posters and leaflets.

5. The high court ruled that a soldier must disobey an order that is "blatantly illegal". Do you think

A leaflet that was handed out during one of the first
demonstration against the war in Lebanon.

Zionist Quiz
This is a multiple-choice quiz. You have to tick the correct answer. You shouldn’t have doubts. If a certain question raises moral
issues in you, don’t waste time, skip immediately to the next question.

1. Spot the difference.
San
eB
ran
dZ
ion
ism

Vic
ious
Bra
nd Z
ioni
sm

that implies an order of the killing of:
6 million civilians
1 million civilians
100,000 civilians
1,000 civilians
47 civilians (in Kfar Kasam)
1 soldier
1 civilian
1 child

6. "Peace Now" refused to join this demonstration. Given that which demonstration will they join?
An anti war demonstration that includes:
1 state
2 states
3 states
4 or more states
and killing:
1,000,000 civilians
1,000 civilians
100 civilians
1 civilian

7. Some of the participants in this demo (the Stalinists of the communist party and Trotskyites) have

The Lebanese town of Zor following an IDF raid 1974
(Labor-socialist government),

Zor following an IDF raid 1982 (Likud- right wing
government).

2. In the pictures above do you see

8.Who told "Maariv" in a newspaper interview: "Even if you believe your country is sent to ruins you

A bombarded Lebanese town within Israel’s self-proclaimed "40 km. security buffer zone"
A bombarded Lebanese town outside of Israel’s self-proclaimed "40 km. security buffer zone"

3. Where are the children?
How many children can you spot in the picture.
Paint and send in.

praised the professionalism of the Russian invasion of Afghanistan. What bothers them about the
Israeli invasion of Lebanon?
It’s less humanistic nature compared to the invasion of Afghanistan
In Lebanon many Muslims die whereas in Afghanistan many Muslims die
This time they happen to be on the wrong side.

4. In the picture do you see: (tick the correct answer)
A Jewish mother holding the victim of a brutal crime
A Jewish mother holding a prospective soldier
An Arab mother holding the victim of a brutal crime
An Arab mother holding a prospective terrorist

should still join the army and obey its orders because discipline is above all".
1 Menachem Begin
2 Shimon Peres
3 Raphael Eitan
4 Meir Pail (left wing military historian)
The correct answer is 4.

9.

What is the stance one should adopt today?
To object conscription and not go to Lebanon
To conquer all of the land of the cedars
Despite everything to follow all orders as in this historic moment there is no room for disunity.
To protest upon return from the front line.

10. Why do you think the radical left (in its leisure time) follows Stalinist directives and adopts
non-democratic decision making processes.
Because that’s what they are used to
To gain experience
Because in this crucial hour there is no room for disunity (as if we could be any less united).

11. How well do you sleep at night:
Very well
Well
So-so
Nightmares
Can’t sleep a wink without sedatives.

18

continued

After you’ve answered all the
questions return the form to the
Committee for Public Health
P.O. Box 3504 Tel-Aviv
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ENGLISH

HEBREW
“UNITITNG THE RANKS”, “ADVENTURES OF X, AN INDECISIVE FIGHTER PILOT”, THE COMMITTEE FOR PUBLIC HEALTH, LEAFLETS, 1982.
I’m against the
war in Ankara, and
will sadly go into Ankara.

ADVENTURES OF MR. X AN INDECISIVE FIGHTER PILOT

UNITING THE RANKS

In this war once
again the IDF proves
Israel is sure and mighty.
In this war we lose
brothers, sons and
friends.

I’m for the war in
Ankara, and will happily
go into Ankara.

TO BE
CONTINUED...
In this war thousands
are displaced and
entire cities wiped out.
In this war die
thousands of ...

I don’t have an opinion
yet, and I don’t know
what feeling I would
have going in
to Anakara.

In this critical hour it is of utmost importance that our men in the front line will fight well and carry
out their missions, as long as they fight well and carry out their missions they can argue all they like
and even speak against the war itself. That is the essence of democracy - the majority of its own free
will and in secrecy elects a minority to rule over it in free will and secrecy. After elections the
majority carries out the decisions of the minority. Every citizen and soldier can talk all they like as
long as they carry out their duties.
The danger to democracy is that certain subversive elements actually do what they think. What if
every soldier fought only when & where he is prepared to fight? In this case the government would
need a democratic majority for every action. Such an unfeasible arrangement doesn’t exist even in
civil life let alone in the military.
Of course if we were to discuss ethics and the morality of war we would never get to the bombing of
towns or invading West Beirut and then what? A government can’t enact what it thinks so long as
soldiers enact what they think. Co-existence isn’t possible, it’s the government or the people.
We’d like to commend the left that channels the frustrations of many IDF soldiers to the most
constructive channel available under the circumstances. It has to be said that war resistors don’t often
see the practical aspects of their own criticism. This unifies the ranks. As one of the leaders of the
movement against withdrawal put it: "I know some of my soldiers don’t share my views- but they too
know how to persevere."

Israel has not had such
a war. What are we
killing and getting killed
for? Have we as a
nation agreed to this?
Was our existence
threatened? Will this
war end the cycle of
violence, pain and hate?

civilians!

STOP!
BOO M !

For the health of the state and the people we recommend for the citizens to ignore reality.
THE COMMITTEE FOR PUBLIC HEALTH
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After the bombing X hurries to a "Peace Now " demonstration.

Now is the time to call on the Palestinians
to join a peaceful negotiation to
reach a peace based on mutual
recognition.

We hope that the "mist of battle" generated by the reckless public attacks on the war resistors will blur
their own impotence, and hide from all of us the fact that the emperor’s unclothed. The attack on the
war resistors is a laurel wreath to an imaginary extremism- that does not see a correlation between
thought and its implementation.
Schizophrenia as a social-political phenomenon is inevitable. Every citizen should accept it and
leaders should nurture it. To maintain social peace and encourage (practical) support for the state,
liberal left-wing organizations are necessary to soothe the discontented. Many in government can see
their interests like General Ben Gal that supported freedom of speech within the military. The enemies
of social peace are individuals like Eli Geva (who turned his troops back) or the conscientious
objectors (of the Yesh Gvul group if they live up to their declarations) that put their doubts into
practice.

We call on the
government of
Israel:

All rights on this story belong to “Peace Now”. All the above text appears in this order in a “Peace Now” poster
which can be seen throughout the streets of the city. The "rights" to the actions described belong to those who
took part in the battles regardless of ideological affiliation. The voice is Jacob’s voice but the hands… are also
Jacob’s hands.
A reminder: The high court ruled that a soldier must not obey an order that is blatantly illegal- How about you?
This announcement is a service to the public by:

THE COMMITTEE FOR PUBLIC HEALTH
THE BUREAU OF PUBLIC SECRETS
THE POLITICAL SCIENCE LAB
THE CENTER FOR ETHICAL MINDS
THE COMMITTEE FOR WHAT’S LEFT OF THE
ENVIRONMENT (AND ITS INHABITANTS).

Æ±π∏∑≠±π∏≤ ¨ÌÈ¯ËÒÂÙ ¨¯Â·Èˆ‰ ˙Â‡È¯·Ï „ÚÂ‰¨¢‰ÓÁÏÓ ‡Ï ‰·‰‡ Â˘Ú ¨¢ÆÆÆ¯Â·È‚ Â‰ÈÓ¢ ¨¢ÆÆÆÏ˙ÂÎ‰ ˙ÓÏ˘‰Ï °‰È„Â‰È Ì‡¢
.1982 , פוסטר1
.1982 , פוסטר2
.1987 , פוסטר3
2

1
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“DEAR MOM! TO COMPLETE THE WALL...”, “WHO IS A HERO?”, “MAKE LOVE—NOT WAR”, THE COMMITTEE FOR PUBLIC HEALTH, POSTERS, 1982-1987.
1 A poster showing the Wailing Wall with the bricks
representing Israel’s wars with a caption reading: “Dear
mom! To complete the wall please donate your son to
General Sharon, he needs him.”, 1982.
2 “‘Who is a hero? The one who is not afraid to be a
scared’. Dedicated to the Egyptian soldier for the bravery
and resourcefulness demonstrated by refusing to be a
sucker to his leaders, and acted like any good soldier
should”, poster, 1982.
PHOTOGRAPH: SHOES ABANDONED BY

EGYPTIAN SOLDIERS
1957 WAR.

FLEEING THE ISRAELI ARMY DURING THE

3 “Make love – not war”. Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir
to Yasser Arafat, ‘Yasser my love I also started out as a
terrorist.’”, poster 1987.
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3

Æ±ππ¥≠±π∏≤ ¨®Ï‡¯˘È ÛÈÒ© ÔÂÙˆÓ ÈÓÚËÓ ‰ÓÁÏÓ È·¯ÒÏ ˙ÈÓÂ‡ÏÈ·‰ ‰ÚÂ˙‰
קבוצה שסיפקה יעוץ
ותמיכה מוסרית
ונפשית לסרבני שירות
צבאי מטעמי מצפון.

1

4

" 2 - 11הקץ
לסכיזופרניה משמאל
ומימין"" ,עד כאן!",
כרוז.1982 ,
 3הצהרה בסיסית של
ארגון סרבני מלחמה
והתנועה הבינלאומית
של סרבני מלחמה
מטעמי מצפון.
" 4אין דרך לשלום -
השלום הוא הדרך!",
כרוז.1994 ,
 5איורים וסיסמאות
מתוך כרזות תבס"מ.

2

5

3

‡‰ÓÁÏÓ ÈÚ˘Ù ÔÈ
Ú˘Ù ‡È‰ ‰ÓÁÏÓ‰
˙Â˘Â‡‰ „‚
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WAR RESISTERS’ INTERNATIONAL (ISRAELI CHAPTER), 1982-1994.
A group set up to provide moral
and mental support and advice
for conscientious objectors.

Peace in peaceful ways

1 End schizophrenia both
right and left. Murder is
murder, leaflet, 1982.
2 “In the end of 1982
‘Peace Now’ demonstrated
under the banner: "not
another war like this one".
Moral is universal. What
violence should not be
stopped? Naturally, our
violence.”, leaflet, 1982.
3 “War is a crime against
humanity therefor we decide
not to support any war,
directly or indirectly, and to
act to abolish the causes of
war.” (Basic declaration of
the War Resistors
International 1921).
4 “There is no way towards
peace, peace is the way”,
leaflet, 1994.
5 From a variety of WRI
pamphlets.
“War isn’t healthy for
children and other living
things.”
“Those who want peace do
not engage in war.”

Education for peace
Education for democracy
The late Mahatma Ghandi remembered for his leadership of the non-violent rebellion in India phrased the principle:

THERE IS NO WAY TO PEACE - PEACE IS THE WAY.
Therefore: Those who want peace do not engage in
war. Those who want peace make peace and do not
ask unnecessary questions that can be disturbing.

The Zionist military Bolshevism still reigns in Israel,
to hurting both Hebrew and Arabic speakers under
its rule.

Making peace implies not being scared of the other, to
love them and want to help them and to cooperate
with them in mutually constructive acts.

The question then is not whether the Israeli
government has a mandate for peace and what are its
limits but rather does the Israeli government really
want peace?!

We have the mandate to make peace for people who
are for peace and do not fight wars.
The government of Israel carries on fighting the war
by using the IDF to occupy a land and its people. The
IDF persecutes Palestinians and is a target for the
attacks of the rebelling oppressed people.
The Hebrew definitions of Israeli concepts have been
intentionally perverted to harm basic human
sensibilities.
Contrary to the popular concept the oppressed are not
the ones who need to prove their commitment to
peace but the oppressors. As the immediate danger is
from the stronger oppressor not the rebelling
occupied people. The life of all involved is under
threat, therefore violence, as a means to any solution
can not be justified. In any context the Jews of Israel
have come to accept the hypocritically and cynically
mistaken notion that they are the victims of the
rebelling Palestinian Arab inhabitants. The truth is
the Palestinians are victims of Israel and the Israelis
are the victims of their leader and the ideology
imposed by them.

THERE ARE

NO WAR CRIMES

WAR IS A CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY.
24

The question is can you make peace on a Zionist
basis- a basis that de-legitimizes the claim of non-Jews
to this land.
This is also the basic issue of education for peace.
True peace is only a peace among equals. The basic
equality is naked- free of weapons. That is the limit of
the mandate for peace- that is to say that is the source
of peace.
As long as Jewish education is aimed at "good
citizenry", that is primarily army service, and that
service is aimed at another man / people, one can not
educate for peace. The current result is additional
hypocrisy of the students.
Democracy’s real meaning- a people’s rule (over
themselves), knows no limits but human rights.
Theoretically that is the case in representational
democracy too. But it so happens that "majority
decision" supposedly the essential democratic
character has turned into majority rule with the
minority’s rights vanishing along the way. Democracy
has to be based on human rights for all- majority and

minority, this is why there are no limits to democracy.
But education for democracy that prepares one for
military service is non-democratic anyway.
Some suggest that freedom of speech is sufficient for
a democracy. As soon as this freedom requires an act
that contradicts the majority’s decision, they think
there is no room left for that freedom (in practice).
But surprisingly, world leaders convening at the
League of Nations in 1948 included article 18 among
the 30 articles of the Universal Declaration on Human
Rights. This article insures freedom of thought,
conscience and religion and its implementation in
private or public. Thus, freedom of speech also has no
limits.
There is no limit to human love, the love of peace the
rule of man / people over themselves the expression of
a man / people- verbally or through actions. The only
limit on human rights is that these rights do not
infringe on the rights of others. This has to be lived, it
can not be passed through education. Do not call it
utopia.
Those who want peace – make peace, now.
We need:
withdrawal now
liberty now
independence now
mutuality now

peace now.

˙‡ ˘Æ±π∏∑ ¨ÈËÒÈÎ¯‡ ‡˙Â ÁÂ˙Ù ÈÏ˜È„¯ Ï‡Ó
תא סטודנטים שפעל
בשנים 1987-1986
באוניברסיטת ירושלים.

2

1

 11תא שמאל רדיקלי
פתוח ,פוסטר.1987 ,
 22תא אנרכיסטי,
כרוז.1987 ,
 33תא אנרכיסטי ,כרוז,
.1987
צד א'  -כרוז בחירות
של תא הסטודנטים
גלעד.
צד ב'  -ציטוט של
לאו-צה ,פילוסוף סיני
מהמאה השביעית,
מתוך ספרו "דאו דה
ג'ינג".

 3א'

 3ב'
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RADICAL, FREE, LEFT WING STUDENT GROUP, ANARCHIST STUDENT GROUP, 1987.
A student group at the Hebrew
University 1986-87.
1 Radical, Free, Left Wing
Student Group, poster, 1987.

2 Anarchist student group, leaflet, 1987.

BOYCOTT THE ELECTIONS

FOR THE STUDENTS’ UNION!
The anarchist student group and its supporters on the Jerusalem campus call
for the boycott of this year’s elections to the students’ union.
The union in its current form does not and can not represent the interests of
the students as it is used primarily as a stepping stone for political careers
of the representatives of the various established parties and is rendered just
another tool for their ideological system.
"The struggle to bring down tuition fees" campaign that was launched years
ago is fictitious!
Fees are raised annually and at the same time student leaders gain personal
and political respectability. Small wonder elitist ideas such as "university
for the talented" are raised. (It’s well known there is no criterion for talent,
which is not quantifiable.)
All the student groups running for the union are busy playing trivial,
competitive games of power instead of the essential existential struggles
that face all of us on campus and outside it.
Regrettably, Campus (the only non-segregated, non-racist Jewish-Arab
group) is ruled by the communist party that doesn’t hesitate to cooperate
with the right wing with complete disregard for the conflicts and their
victims (primarily the Palestinian and radical students). Like the other
groups they have a monopoly on "truth" which is why they thwart any
attempt at a creative radical expression breaching the confines of the
authorities: the family, party, university, state...
We as a group of infantile kids, cowards, perverts, traitors-to-the-state, as a
soldier free leader free group, are for an independent struggle for our rights:
housing, free education, minimum wage and full participation in decision
making on curriculum and teaching.
This is the only way to create an environment supportive of creative lives,
struggling against the agents of murder, fear, paralysis, degeneracy,
radiation and annihilation.
So we call on you to boycott the elections for the student union!

3 Anarchist student group, leaflet, 1987.
Front side: “no extremists!”,Election leaflet by "Gilad"
(right wing student group).
Back side: “request for registration...”.

NO EXTREMISTS!

Gilad supports the decision of the Dean for students’ affairs:
Kahane (neo-fascist) supporters can not have a student group on
campus. Racism and subversion should be left outside the campus.
Gilad calls also for the abolition of all other extreme groups:
"Sons of the rural lands" Who do not recognize the legitimacy of
Israeli rule and call for the creation of Palestine in all of Israel.
Arab Student Union - supporters of the various factions of the PLO.
The Anarchists - who call for the abolition of the state.

NO ROOM ON CAMPUS FOR
EXTREMISTS – RIGHT OR LEFT.
"Gilad" National student group.
RE: A request for the registration of a new student group
We the undersigned support the manifesto of the Anarchist student
group at the Hebrew University and wish to register as members of
the group. We are committed to following the student code of
conduct for 1987.
The more laws and restrictions there are,
The poorer people become,
The sharper men’s weapons,
The more trouble in the land.
The more ingenious and clever men are,
The more strange things happen.
The more rules and regulations,
The more thieves and robbers.
(Lao Tse, Tao Te Ching)
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מכתב השמיניסטים
קבוצת בני-נוער וחיילים
בשירות סדיר ,שכתבו את
מכתב השמיניסטים לשר
הביטחון ,בו הודיעו כי
אינם מוכנים לשרת מעבר
לקו הירוק .מאז 1987
נשלחו מכתבים נוספים.
יש גבול
ארגון שהוקם מיד עם
פרוץ מלחמת לבנון
ב 1982-על מנת לתמוך
בסרבני שירות מילואים,
ומאוחר יותר גם בסרבני
שירות בשטחים הכבושים.

3

" 1מכתב השמיניסטים",
.1987
" 2דפי עמדה" ,יש גבול,
גיליון דצמבר.1990 ,
" 3פנקס אסירים" ,יש
גבול.1990 ,

2
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THE SHEMINISTIM – YESH GVUL, 1987-1990.
The Sheministim (high school seniors’)
letter - A group of youths and army soldiers
that wrote the high school seniors’ letter to the
Minister of Defense declaring they were not
willing to serve across the "green line". Since
87 a few more were sent maintaining the
tradition. Several of the co-signers went to jail
for refusing to serve in the occupied territories.
Yesh Gvul - A support group for reserve duty
soldiers who were jailed for refusing to oppress
Palestinians. Established in 1982 right after the
launching of the Lebanon war and later to
support objection to service in the occupied
territories.

THE RIGHT TO SAY NO
Petition by "Yesh Gvul"

Press Release

1 The Sheministim (high school senior’s)
letter, 1987.

The attached letter was sent to the Minister of Defense at his chambers.
We are a group of Israeli youths united around the idea of conscientious
objection to military service in the territories. The group consists of 17-18
year olds that are concerned about the occupation and repression.

2 “Danger, border ahead, no passage”,
Position paper, Yesh Gvul Dec. 1990.

To the Minister of Defense, Mr. Yitshak Rabin

3 "Prison Chronicles", Yesh Gvul 1990.

We, Israeli youths about to be conscripted, see the Israeli rule of the
occupied territories as a cardinal threat to the future of the Israeli
democracy and society and an obstacle to achieving peace.
We were all born after 1967 into a reality that turned the Israeli army from
a defense force to an army of occupation and humiliation.
We view service in the IDF as very important.
Therefor we address you, as Minister of Defense, to enable us to serve
within the "green line" (Israel’s border) and not demand of us to partake in
repressive occupation acts in the territories as we conscientiously object to
it and we would not be able to oblige.
If we are ordered to take part in acts of repression – we will have to object!
We hope our request is accepted

The Undersigned:

The Palestinian people are uprising against the Israeli occupation of the territories. More than 20
years of occupation and repression have failed to stop the Palestinian struggle for national
liberation. The uprising in the territories and its brutal suppression by the army prove beyond a
doubt the terrible price that is paid for the continuing occupation and lack of a political settlement.
We, reserve soldiers of the IDF, announce hereby that we will not be able to bear the burden of
responsibility of being a part of this moral and political downfall. We hereby declare we will
refuse to take part in the suppression of the uprise and rebellion in the occupied territories.

Hanoch Livneh – 14 day sentence for refusing to serve in Jebaliya refugee camp.
It took me many days and nights of contemplation to reach this extreme, therefor difficult decision. The
fact that only a small minority of objectors were sentenced so far also suggests a "just majority". I’m no
martyr and I need a prison stretch like a pain in the butt. But if I go to the army and get sent to the
Gaza strip I suffocate, simply suffocate. This impossible rendezvous once or twice a year with a helmet
and club trickles down the national and nationalistic mechanism. What will I get out of prison? The
ability to tell my daughters: "This isn’t me, the soldier on TV". And what will be left for me? The fact I
am right? The fact that history and justice would not send me to prison but rather those who tried to
send me to scar and break bones and poke the wounds of another people with a pussy truncheon? Will I
be consoled by the fact everyone will admit I was right? Doubtfully. But there is no other option.

Mario Weinstein 28 day sentence for refusing to serve in the West Bank.
For by wise counsel we shalt make our war and hit the Achilles heel of the
peace objectors and masters of repression: the consensus.

Rami Hason was imprisoned 5 times during 89. An aggregate of 146 days
in prison and wouldn’t budge.
Fourth time, this time for 56 days. I’m dumb, I’ve been conned. I was sentenced to
28 days suspended and sent home to "think" with another summons. The next day
following another refusal I received a 28 days sentence and another 28 for the
suspended one. A happy Independence Day to all of us and soon to all Palestinians.
Like a mother’s love
for her handicapped child,
I shall love you my homeland.
Saleem Jibran.
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נוער פצפיסטי הוקם כתגובה למכתב השמיניסטים מתוך
דרישה להכיר בסרבנות לשירות צבאי מטעמי מצפון.

3

 27 - 1כרוזים ,נוער פציפיסטי.1988 ,
" 38חוק שירות ביטחון" ,תבס"מ/נוער פציפיסטי.
2
1
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PACIFIST YOUTH, 1988.
Pacifist youth was
set up following the
Sheministim (high
school seniors’)
letter to campaign
for the recognition
of the conscientious
objection status.
1 - 2 Pacifist Youth
leaflets, 1988.
3 The Military Service
Law (added to most
PY and WRI leaflets).

(excerpt from) The Military Service Law

OUR LEADERS AND GENERALS

36.
The minister of defense, for reasons of size of the force or reserve force of
the IDF, or for reasons of education, settlement or the national economy or
for familial reasons or other reasons may order:

WHO ARE THEY TRYING TO FOOL?!

1) The exemption of a soldier from army duty or reduction of the
period of his service.
2) The exemption of a reserve soldier from part or all of his
reserve duty.
3) Following the request of a soldier or a conscripted citizen to
defer by decree the date set by law for his appearance for a
signing, a medical examination or army service if service has
started.

"SHAMIR: ‘TO THIS DAY WE BEHAVE IN A MORE HUMANE
WAY THAN OTHER NATIONS’".

YEDIOT AHRONOT, 4.4.88

"SHAMIR: ‘WE WILL SMASH THEIR HEADS AGAINST
THE ROCKS’". YEDIOT AHRONOT, 1.4.88
A CAPTAIN TO A SOLDIER THAT COMPLAINED ABOUT
UNNECESSARY HARASSMENT: ‘IF YOU ARE TOO PRECIOUSGET OUT OF HERE’". AL-HAMISHMAR, 1.4.88

ALL YOU EVER WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT
SERVICE IN THE IDF BY GENERAL MIKE ELDAR.
Q: Liat: I am a pacifist who is not willing to serve under any circumstances. I
have been of this belief ever since I realized what enormous damage and
destruction weapons cause. I am not ready to declare a religious belief, as I am
a total atheist. Does the IDF release pacifists?
A: Eldar: I don’t understand why you think your brand of pacifism is special.
As a general rule you could say all IDF soldiers are total pacifists. Some even
more than you. For you know the evils of war from the video recordings you
mention whereas the soldiers had to suffer them in person. Do you think the
IDF soldiers enjoy army service? Or enjoy killing? Do you think they have to
put their own lives at risk for Liat who is actually less pacifist than they are?
There is no doubt most soldiers (in other armies too) hate wars and death.
No. The IDF does not release pacifists and has no reason to do so. You wrote
you volunteer with the ambulance service so that is proof you know how and
can volunteer. I can’t understand why you wouldn’t serve in the IDF as a
paramedic. I think you make life difficult for yourself. Remember it is easy to
be a pacifist in Switzerland where the citizen doesn’t need to protect his family
and homeland. Can we in Israel enjoy the luxury of active pacifism, as you
wish? I ask for the day when we can all be like you. Until then we should all
fulfill our duty. MARIV-LANOAR, 19.4.88

All the IDF
soldiers are well
known pacifists…

General
Eldar who
are you
kidding?
30

It is hard to believe (it’s hard to believe?!) ,
but General Mike Eldar’s answer is simply:
n o t t r u e . As for the jabber around,
these are argument for persuasion. Instead
of information: persuasion and
distortion.

Ignorance is
strength
(George Orwell, Nineteen eighty-four)

"I LAID IT INTO THEM, BECAUSE OF WHAT THE
ARABS DO TO OUR COUNTRY". HATASHOT, 16.5.88
"SOLDIER CHARGED WITH SHOOTING AN ARAB WITH A
RUBBER BULLET FROM CLOSE RANGE". HATASHOT, 3.7.88
"SET DOGS ON THE KIDS THROWING MOLOTOV
COCKTAILS". "CHARGE WALERSTEIN (SETTLER
LEADER THAT SHOT AN ESCAPING YOUTH IN THE
BACK) WITH MURDER".

DAVAR, 18.5.88

"WEDDING REVELER ATTACKED ARAB STREET SWEEPER".HATASHOT, 6.7.88
"LEVINGER (NOTORIOUS SETTLER LEADER) STRANGLED MY
DAUGHTER- A WAS WORRIED FOR HER BABY".

HATASHOT, 2.3.88

5 SETTLERS SUSPECTED OF KILLING AN ARAB- NOT YET LOCATED". HATASHOT, 5.6.88

And you are surprised the Intifada
(uprising) broke out? Those who
choose the path of violence are
responsible for violence generated.
Calm will be reached when violence is
ceased not extended.
We refuse to be violent.

WE REFUSE TO BE SOLDIERS.

37.
1st. Deferment in accordance with article 36 section 3 may be conditional or
unconditional. If deferment was conditional the person whose service was
deferred must fulfill the condition, if circumstances prevent him from doing
so, he must, within seven days, appear in front of the registrar or a person
nominated by him to name the circumstances preventing him from fulfilling
the condition.
2nd. The registrar or a person nominated by him shall on demand, give the
person whose service was deferred, a summons for his appearance. As long
as the decree has not been cancelled, the summons shall be reason for not
fulfilling the condition.
39.
1st. Exempt from service are:
1) A mother of a child.
2) A pregnant woman.
2nd. A married woman is exempt from service.
3rd. A woman soldier that proves according to the regulations to the
authority named by them, that for reasons of conscience or religious family
background she is unable to serve is exempt from service.
4th. A soldier woman, who thinks she was not fairly treated by the authority
mentioned above in section C, may appeal according to the regulations, to a
committee nominated by the minister of defense.
5th. The appeal committee shall not be bound by procedure but would seek
would seek the way it deems most effective to clarify the questions.
40
A conscripted woman that shall submit an affidavit in accordance with article
15 of the 1971 evident ordinance to a judge or a rabbinical judge containing
the following 3 statements:
1) her religious persuasion prevents her from serving
2) She keeps the laws of "Kashrut" at home and in public
3) She does not use a car on the Sabbath.
Shall be exempt from service after submitting the affidavit in accordance
with the regulations on the date and to the registrar set in them.
Form of a standard affidavit

Æ±π∏π≠±π∏∏ ¨˙¯Ù¯ÙÁ
עיתון שהוצא על-ידי קבוצת נוער יהודית ערבית שפעלה במגוון נושאים
פוליטיים וחברתיים והתמקדה בעיקר בהתנגדות לכיבוש ולציונות.
" 4 - 1מגש הפלסטיק" ,חלקים א' ו-ב' ,גיליון יוני .1989
" 27השלום" ,גיליון מס' .1988 ,1
" 38חפרפרת" ,שערי העיתון.

2
4
1
3
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MOLE, 1988-1989.
A paper produced by an
Arab-Jewish youth group active
in a variety of social, political
issues and focusing on
opposition to Zionism and the
occupation.
1 - 4 "On a Plastic Tray" song (parts
1 & 2) based on "On a Silver Tray" by
Natan Alterman, vol. June 1989.
2 "Peace", vol. 1, 1988.
3 Mole – front covers.
Release Amit Levinhoffconscientious objector.
Youth against occupation.

“A
pri nywh
kep sone ere
tria t wi rs’ ar
con l is a thout e
cam cent
p . ratio
“
n
M.
Be
gin

On a Plastic Tray (part1)
And the weeping magical country would ask
Who are you? And the two remain silent
They answer her: we are the plastic tray
We are the grafters
We are the ones to lose our humanity
We are the soldiers from the occupied territories
We are the ones to bomb homes
We are the ones to kill children
We are the ones to expel fathers
We are the ones to impose curfew
We are the ones to shoot plastic bullets
We are the plastic tray
On which the territories are served to this country
So they spoke and they crashed at her feet in a shadow
And the rest shall be told in the history of Israel
Kobi 27.11.88

On a Plastic Tray (part 2)
And the weeping magical country would ask
Who are you? And the two remain silent
And they answer her: we are the plastic victims
We are the ones throwing stones
We are the ones burning tires
We are the ones on whom teargas is shot
Our children are wounded in demonstrations
Our old parents
Are the ones suffering under curfew
Our houses were bombed
And our brothers expelled
Yes we are the plastic victims
On whom the Palestinian state was created
So they spoke and they crashed at her feet in a shadow
And the rest shall be told in the history of Palestine
Kobi 27.11.88

Peace
Is the beauty of life
Is the sun shining
The smile of the child
The mother’s love
The only one for the family
The advancement of mankind
The victory of justice
The prevailing of truth
Peace is all of the above
And much more than that
This is a song Begin read as part of his speech at the
signing ceremony of the peace treaty with Egypt at Camp
David. Nice words.
Let us see how this peace is translated in our reality.
In our reality "peace" implies the occupation of land and
its people, "justice" means repression, soldiers chasing
after kids, shooting warning shots in the air and sending
the bodies to the hospitals and cemeteries. "Advancement
of mankind" means lack of any regional development, the
closure of schools and universities, and the stoppage of
all educational and public activities.
This is the peace according to the government that
implies being suppressed, being beaten by soldier
(preferably with a smile on ones face), accepting arrest
gladly as it means joining the club in which everyone’s a
member (it isn’t possible to all meet outside- there’s a
curfew).
Dawn raids should be met with hospitality (not tears) and
with thanks for overturning everything in the house and
breaking everything from the pictures and TV to the bones
of the father and sons.
This is the translation of peace in our age, and believe me
peace in reality is all of the above, and much more than that.
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“AN ANARCHIST NIGHT ???”, FLYER, 1989.

Æ±π∏π ¨ÊÂ¯Î ¨¢øøøÈËÒÈÎ¯‡ ‰ÏÈÏ¢

AN ANARCHIST NIGHT ???
Is the Allenby (dance club) interested in an anarchist society? (This is a rhetoricalquestion)
Have you brought any anarchists with you to this evening?
Or is it just obvious that this title is purely symbolic representing, a fashion or music style?
How can you have an Anarchist Night if there are no anarchists?
Which Hebrew phrase is concealed here?
We are anarchists (no shit).
And we don’t mean some distant, weird, disconnected thing, but a way of life man.
There are lots of little anarchies: farmers smuggling produce past the middleman, motorists beaming other drivers
to warn them of police radar traps and gang mates.
But freedom is frightening, and fear breeds limitations and prohibitions.
The state, any state is the ultimate manifestation of insecurity. A lack of faith in our ability to make our own lives joyful.
We depend on others to produce for us, provide for us, represent us, protect us from ourselves and give us an identity.
(and "The Allenby" identifies us: "anarchists"). Insecurity breeds aggression, power mongering and this is whyour state
is aggressive and power mongering.
And we, the "human matter" carry this out (how depressing). Giving up control over our lives, and weep, at school, at the
army, on reserve duty, at work, in the health service queues, at the IRS queues, the ballot box queues and then at the
shrink’s. (And that’s all without mentioning those who are hungry, jailed or dying in their teens instead of going to the
"anarchist night").
So we make do with living with our friends, amongst ourselves, in our own bubble. But this bubble can burst. Because
they are powerful, so powerful- the irritable nervous ones, the government members and army captains, the clerks, the
teachers, the commissioners, the parents (not always) the telethon organizers and many more of their ilk.
Is it not pathetic and depressing to live within the bounds of the constrictions and orders?
Is it not pathetic and depressing to be surrounded by strangers everywhere, "man to man- a clerk".
(When life under limiting, unequal, authoritarian environments separate us all- that is alienation.)
Is it not exciting and invigorating to live with no artificial barriers between you and your personal aspirations and
conscience?
"Majority rule"? "Democracy"? "Freedom of Speech"? Forget it, they are not for real.
What- you thought they are? The regime does as it sees fit! Freedom is allowed only as long as it’s certain nothing’s
going to really change.
You keep behind bars those who are responsible for breaching the law ("criminals"), and those who are not responsible for
breaching the law ("the mentally unstable"). Not to mention what’s happening just 45 minutes east of here.
And don’t you start with your "In anarchy everybody will swallow everybody else", as this is exactly what’s happening today.
The criticism of violence and chaos should be directed at today’s governmental society.
99% of violence is organized by states "legally" and "democratically" (or undemocratically). This awful anarchy is what
man is doing now (and some women too). Men who got the vote of their fellow man. The state generates violence rather
than prevent it! It just punishes those who do not administer violence on its behalf, and its repression is worse than those
punished. So what have we achieved?
A society with no consolidation of legal, economic, physical, coercive violence, based on responsible and free
cooperation of people who know each other personally; based on self-sufficiency instead of trade, profit and passive
consumerism- does not develop the violence and fear that are rife today.
And this is not some weird utopia of people all living in communes eating roots and doing woodwork, it’s much more
fun. It is to deal with what we want and love, and knowing it does not directly cause anyone’s death or is a part of some
large violent system. And not having to be in constant fear of wars, crime and IRS SWAT teams. Life won’t be boring.
"The Allenby" would still exist, if enough people would want it and all nights would be anarchist nights. And there
won’t be ballots at the Trade Unions and no Ministries for Energy and Infrastructure, or wars (OK, OK things won’t be
perfect but they would be better).
So check it out. Where are you anarchists (not rulers not ruled), and where are you not (rulers and ruled). Check it out on
all fronts, all the Whats, Hows and Whys.
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“YES THAT’S RIGHT PUNK IS DEAD!”, LEAFLET, EARLY 90’S.

YE S THAT’S RIGHT
PUNK IS DEAD!
Hey. In England and the US there’s punk, there’s a movement, there’s action and there’s stuff
happening. They have Conflict, Crass and the Dead Kennedys, cool.
Here you get kids in studded, GBH, black leather jackets, going to concerts at 40 Shekels a
throw to pogo, and the last thing they are is a threat on societal decay. They are but a
manifestation of this decay. One of the minority tribes the state ignores, as long as they aren’t
truly different.
Many punks take just the anger and aggression of punk, exploit it as an excuse for mindless
violence, but punk is a p e a c e movement and anarchy is a reply to the inherent violence
that’s in the nature of the regime, violence that peaks with war. Most just like the music or dig
the idea but let it stay far away back in England and the US.
In Israel it’s much more difficult to be different, to think differently; but to a c t differently
outright is dangerous (especially for Palestinians); but to sit at home and listen to Conflict’s
rebellion, i s t h a t i t ?!? To pay a club 15 shekels for mindless violence, i s t h a t ’ s i t ?!?
Is that not pathetic? Are punks here stupider than anywhere else? That’s hard to believe. We’re
not even discussing revolution (yet) just a community of punks supporting each other, thinking
of the ideas that are expressed with the music, that are just as exciting.
Now, we don’t mean to all go out, turn cars over and kick old ladies, for that isn’t change,
that’s releasing frustrations, which is what the system does. Punk’s success stories (too few)
were those that where non-violent. Punk violence just enhances the fear of normal people and
their support for the system that protects them from the loonies and we end up worse off than
before. For we wanted freedom, peace and equality for us and everyone else, so that we don’t
have to run and hide.
Do you have any ideas?
Do you want to implement them?
Do you seek mutuality? There is a community.

PUNK’S NOT DEAD!
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“THE STRUGGLE FOR ANIMAL RIGHTS” , FLYER, 1990.
This flyer was first published in 1990 for "Anonymous". This version is
taken from "Necrophilia for Youth", vol. 2, 1992.
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." עבור קבוצת "אנונימוס1990-כרוז זה הוצא לאור בפעם הראשונה ב
.2  גיליון,""נקרופליה לנוער-הגרסה המוצגת כאן לקוחה מ

THE STRUGGLE FOR ANIMAL RIGHTS AS A PART OF A WHOLE
OR
EVERYTHING IS CONNECTED AND YOU KNOW IT
"The reality in which some people are being exploited prepares us for the exploitation of others. The reality
in which animals are exploited prepares us for the reality in which people are exploited and vice versa".
You’ve probably heard this argument before and might have even used it technically to play devil’s
advocate.
But this is not a technical argument stemming from some sociological analysis. I don’t claim you need to
protect animals in order to protect people. If I were to say that I would admit animals were for us to use.
My claim is moral in the deepest sense of the word. I claim that for us to free ourselves from any
exploitation, in the actual small scale or the utopian grand scale, we have to internalize with full awareness,
with all our intuition and emotion, the full right of all living creatures to live and live well. (And don’t start
to ridicule the right of the slug as an excuse to revoke the rights of cows and monkeys. I will not get into
the argument over the limit, suffice it is to say it can be determined according to personal belief).
And this awareness is liberating. It liberates from the burden of a world divided into rank, class, definition,
specific issues separated from the whole (feminist struggle, ecological struggle, animal liberation struggle)
and getting tangled in limited and confusing ideologies that are paralyzing, bringing us to accept the way
things are or with ineffectual changes.
All the divisions, considerations and balances hold us back, muddle us. Make us keep in line, label
everything, divide the world into good and bad, worthy and less worthy. People to love and hate, people to
trust or be afraid of, Jews and Arabs, creatures that can speak and those that can’t, cute animals and ugly
animals. Endangered animals and animals that can still be hunted. Then things stay as they where and we
feel too small, tired and confused to do anything about it.
But all you need to do is take a deep breath and let yourself love with all your heart, and let your rage grow
against those who murder this world. The murderers in the name of the people, religion, class, money,
justice, cosmetics, medicine, balanced nutrition and quality of life.
Love and rage are liberating. It’s a wonderful feeling. All becomes clear with no fuss and no mess. The
world deserves everything for being alive, and for no other reason. Perspective changes. A clear, fresh and
proud look on life. It feels good to look on the world as a part of it. A part that breathes with life itself, that
cares for all of life, a part that cares for its species, its living beings, its land. It feels good to leave the circle
of abusers and abused. Then we realize we don’t need to wait to be served a piece of cake, we can take the
whole bloody bakery.
We have to remember of course that reality is so perverse that our new awareness as individuals is not
going to bring down the walls of idiocy.
And all my abstract talk of exploitation can muddle and can cause me or the reader to try and take over the
bakery while we don’t have the power to take over a single croissant.
We have to tackle issues large and small, specific and abstract, face our personal limits, with the internal
struggle to liberate ourselves from the oppression of the everyday that condemns us to emotional,
behavioral and conceptual mediocrity.
And the new awareness I mentioned is one of the first steps. It empowers and opens the heart and mind. It
gives strength to fight, change and to do things that are realistic, feasible and meaningful, and doing so
withought fantasizing about utopias, but without the compromise of "such is life".
Not to give in to the degeneration around us and inside us. Save the life of one animal, one person in the
vision of saving the world. Not to give up the vision. To be supportive and love each other in order not to
despair. Some of you might sneer now as expected: the everyday makes us cynical, alienated, callous and
emotionally barricaded.
This is the situation that needs to be cracked.
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CULTURE WAR AND RELIGIOUS WAR, LEAFLET, 1991.
A leaflet
distributed
during a rally
against religious
coercion.

Culture war and religious war
We swallowed the status quo like a horrible drug, and now you breached the status quo as
well. Play with our lives. Shape our world. But we are no politicians. We are living people,
and we are so angry, the anger runs through us and charges us. We are no politicians. We
have no considerations, interests or speculations, we have life, we have energy and just
now it’s channeled into a single clear path: rage. Rage towards you and derision for you.
In the name of the democratic principle of tolerance we let you crush us slowly but surely.
We forgot that in a true democracy one sometimes needs to be intolerant of the
non-tolerant fanatics that want to impose their truths upon ours — our freedom and well
being. We forgot our own truth, what democracy is in a whirlpool of decadence,
inflexibility and compromise.
It’s not about contrasting the demand for tolerance with religious ideology, as if all we’re
interested in is tolerance and mutual respect- what are we morons? What are we Herzog
(Israeli president)? Democracy is not the pathetic, weak and mediocre thing it is made out
to be. Democracy is freedom and freedom is life — a good life — a life that’s not beaten,
humiliated and desperate. The freedom to choose my way to realize my life, to love, to
run. The freedom from flags, values, limits, hates, community action and from all the
definitions of the cynical politicians, disguising themselves as moderates.
Democracy isn’t what it used to be. It passed from innovative, groundbreaking pioneers —
wild, exceptional people- to the hands of "suits", cautious bureaucrats who watch their
tongue, boring and bored, who are open to anything because they care about nothing at
all. What’s the surprise Joe Public is no longer democratic? Democracy lost its
romanticism, its pride, its almost sexual excitement, for we the democrats lost all of the
above.
The religious people have an aura of authority, respect, tradition, and roots. We are
conceived as a bunch of space cadets. Confused rambling about tolerance and mutual
respect. No wonder we feel like we don’t have a "case". We have no secular pride. We
forgot the virtues of the remarkable people that fought for freedom in the last few
centuries. Galileo, Lincoln, Tolstoy, Gandhi, Luther-King and those who fought with them.
Put them next to our religious politicians — petty, conniving, sly, aggressive,
power-mongering — trading in their own beliefs tarnished by their own tarnished deeds.
Put them side by side and you’ll feel you can raise your heads.
The problem is that a struggle in the name of Israeli democracy, the way it is, is a
guaranteed technical knockout. We’ll drown in the mechanism that created them and
paralyzed us, in a system that ultimately justifies what they do. And in this system all you
can do is march up and down, holding placards hoping it will cause the degenerate
opposition of the Labor Party to wake up, pay lip service and fall back asleep in mid
sentence, and that’s why nothing ever happens. For we all know it, know we’re paralyzed.
So we surrender in advance, go home embittered and start to get used to it.
Culture war — that over used phrase, that generates some excitement, hope, adrenaline.
That war will break out and not a moment too soon. There will be a path to follow and we
shouldn’t be afraid of it, it is not a physical war. It’s not about violence, but a move from
protest to resistance. It will be fun. We know what we can do. We are the majority. Not
everything that can be passed in parliament can be passed on the streets. The thing to be
afraid of is our current state — beaten, depressed, helpless and hiding behind our
tolerance alone — "let each do what they like", when in fact we are a lot of people who’ve
had enough. We are not playing with words, arguments and wordings. We are screaming
from the bottom of our hearts: We’re fed up, we’ve had enough.

We haven’t got an address. We are not a movement. We are just people.
No one needs to join us and we have no action plan. Do what you like
each in your own creative way. Do it honestly, proudly and justly. And
remember there’s a hole in the ozone layer and soon the coastal towns
will be flooded and war will break out (chemical), then a meteorite
would probably hit us. Anyway, what’s the point? There isn’t much
time. We only have the here and now so we better get a move on.
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כרוז שחולק
בהפגנה נגד
.כפייה דתית
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התארגנות שפעלה בזמן
האינתיפאדה נגד שירות צבאי.
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“THIS IS DANNY”, GROUP OF OBJECTORS, LEAFLET, EARLY 90’S.
A collective active against military
service during the Intifada.

THIS

SO

IS

DANNY… DANNY

HE

SHOOT, HE DOESN’T

OBJECTOR

WANT TO CONQUER...

WE PUT HIM IN JAIL

We are a new group of draft resistors. We will not take part in
any military service. Some of us oppose any armies any time and
anywhere. Others are just opposed to the horrible activities of
the Israeli Defence(?) Force, and are not willing to take part in
them. We call on the Israeli government to recognize the
conscience of all the citizens of Israel and grant legal status to
conscientious objection. If you agree that this is a right of Israeli
citizens, as it is for the citizens of most enlightened countries,
please sign this petition.
Group of Objectors

DOESN’T WANT TO

IS A CONSCIENTIOUS

WHY?

HE

DOESN’T WANT

TO OPPRESS...

Military Service Law
Article 39 section C
A woman soldier that proves according to the regulations to the
authority named by them, that for reasons of conscience or
religious family background she is unable to serve is exempt
from service.

HE’S

A MENACE

TO SOCIETY.
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir
Prime Minister’s Office
Jerusalem
Dear Sir,
Your government chose the path of violence to repress the
Palestinian population of the occupied territories. He who takes
the path of violence is responsible for the reciprocated violence
and the circle of bloodshed as well. More and more citizens of
Israel are refusing to take part in this cycle of violence. We the
undersigned support their right to refuse to serve in the army.

NAME
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עיתון חתרני שיצא בין
השנים ,1993-1991
עסק בסרבנות,
באלימות משטרתית
ובהצגת רעיונות של
"חברת המחזה".

2

1

4

3

 1שער גיליון .1991 ,1
" 2אם תדפקו על השער
מספיק חזק ומספיק זמן,
בטוח שתעירו את כולם"

),(Henry Wadsworth Logfellow
שער גיליון .1991 ,2
 3שער גיליון .1992 ,3
" 4קחו את גורלכם בידכם
)היו מציאותיים :דרשו את
הבלתי אפשרי(" ,שער
גיליון .1993 ,4
 5שער אחורי ,גיליון .2
" 6צורת מחשבה אחרת",
גיליון .1
 7פוסטר נגד "עוד כהנא
חי" ,גיליון .3
" 8הייתי קם והולך אם זה
לא היה נגד החוק" ,גיליון .2
" 9דברים מתוך המושב
הראשון של ארגון "הכל
שקרים" ,גיליון .3

7

5

6

9

8
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“THIS IS NOT AN ATTEMPT TO BE LOVED”, IT’S ALL LIES, 1991-1993.
A subversive paper published
between 1991-1993. Covered
conscientious objection, police
brutality and presenting the ideas
of the society of the spectacle.

1

The name of this issue, "It’s All Lies", is dedicated to all the
morons that waste their lives away in front of the vacuous
spectacle of the box of idiocy. Never before in human history
have so many watched so much TV and understood so little,
and the same goes for radio.
Nahman Shai (army spokesman during the gulf war)- you are
not our national hero. To be honest we are not too
enthusiastic about the war in the gulf, even the SCUD missiles
don’t impress us. What we are is sick of the bloody spectacle
that the electronic media bombard us with. "It’s all lies" is
calling you to turn off the TV, turn off the radio and start
living.
This is not an attempt to be loved.
Cover vol. 1, 1991.

2

“Direct action- essential and fun”.
Graffiti - “Shamir for peace” (a pisstake on the land for peace
slogan, achieving peace and getting rid of Shamir), “stop the
occupation”, “death to fascism”, “Animal Liberation Front”.
If you knock on the gate long enough and hard enough- no
doubt you will wake everyone up. (Henry Wadsworth
Logfellow)
This is not an attempt to be loved.

6 The meaning of a different way of thinking: opposing a sense of belonging to the

people, being devoted to the state, the army as an absolute value, bible studies and
the "bible corner" on TV, respect for the police and war veterans, a roaring silence
when anyone in a suit walks into the room, sucking up to mainstream fashion and all
the rest of it. Most of all don’t obey- think.
vol. 1,1991.
9

MINUTES FROM THE FIRST GATHERING OF

"IT’S

ALL LIES" ORGANIZATION

We at "It’s all lies" wanted to be like all the other swaggering parties, because of the
elections. We wanted a name, publicity, non-party political broadcasts and more than
all a manifesto. So we decided to have a conference and invite the press, but the
scoundrels didn’t show up, bastards.

“KAHANE LIVES”

So dear readers you shall hear about our manifesto from us. First we had a fight
about who controls the microphone, than Miko reiterated his ideological principles:

1. The state is bad.
2. The police and army, even worse.
3. Obeying law and order, complying to commands that suppress individuality,

Rabbi
Meir
Kahane
RIP

abiding to security measures and other repressive barriers — no good.
Cover vol. 2, 1991.

4. Naturally, Zionism, devotion to the state, the will to serve in the army (in combat
or not in combat) we got rid off.

3

Oi, mates
are we
doing this
revolution
or what?

Workers of the world- super-glue, Section 8- and happy. The
fascinating stories of normal (sort of) citizens that jacked in
the army and are happy. A history of objectors to service in
the occupied territories (1987-1990). Tips for police
interrogation. Minutes of the central committee of "It’s all
lies" organization. Welcome to the Spectacle.
FASCISTS-RACISTS-NATIONALISTS-OTHER SCUM:
WE HOPE YOU DIE AN AGONIZING DEATH SOON.
This is not an attempt to be loved.
Cover vol. 3,1993.

4

Take your future into your own hands
Neither Gods nor masters, The more you consume the less you
live, all power to the imagination, it is forbidden to forbid, Be
realistic demand the impossible. (Paris graffiti 1968)

5. Our economic manifesto- guerrilla warfare against the rich including those of the
trade unions. We support workers and wage labor and the unending struggle of
workers and rich. To work for someone else’s profit is shit.

6. We support self-taught direct action
7. Solidarity with the struggle of liberating peoples. Especially heroic neighboring
ones, that have already lent us a hand.

8. Women are equal to men, if there are any arguments over this and angry women
express their opinion and some chauvinist suffer, we’ll publicize it.

9. Homosexual love is wonderful, the only thing to rival it is heterosexual love.
10. Those that torture animals and are punished are merely getting their just deserts.
11. Autonomy for the Galilee! (Surprises to come).

This is not an attempt to be loved.

vol. 3,1992.
Cover vol. 4, 1992.
8 vol.2,1991.
I WOULD GET UP AND
LEAVE IF IT WEREN’T
AGAINST THE LAW.

5 Back cover, vol.2,1991.
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7 Rabbi Meir Kahane RIP (A Jewish neo-fascist

leader, extreme anti-Arab racist killed by a
Palestinian), vol. 3,1992.
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פנזין הפאנק הראשון
בישראל שעסק
בתרבות הפאנק,
המוזיקה והפוליטיקה.
1
2
3
4
5
6

1

2

4

3

שער גיליון .1991 ,1
שער גיליון .1992 ,2
שער גיליון .1993 ,3
שער גיליון .1994 ,4
שער אחורי ,גיליון .4
גיליון .3

5

6
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HEBREW
“NECROPHILIA FOR YOUTH”, 1991-1994.
The first Israeli punk fanzine. Covered
punk culture, music and politics.
1 Interviews with ‘N.M’, ‘Terminus’ and ‘Oi
Pollloi’ and current affairs, cover, vol. 1, 1991.
2 “Articles about punk, perversion of reality and
an analysis of the anarcho-security idea”, cover,
vol.2, 1992.
3 “On punk, anarchy and current affairs”, cover,
vol.3,1993.
4 “Articles against the Jewish State”, cover,
vol.4, 1994.
5 Graphics from vol. 3,
“No rulers no ruled”
“Solidarity is strength – Anarchist movement”
“No more drugs- for your freedom”

NO GOVERNMENT CAN OFFER YOU

LIBERTY

6 “No government can offer you liberty”, back
cover, vol. 4, 1994.

Governments are a failed social
experiment. They failed for they
are based on the erroneous
premise that order is an
essential condition for liberty,
where in fact it is liberty that
creates order. The only way to
equality and freedom is
through free organization
between consenting people
without coercion, authority or
governments:

ANARCHISM.
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מספר קבוצות שערכו הפגנות מול תחנות משטרה
תחת הכותרת "הקץ לאלימות משטרתית".
2

 1כרוז.1993 ,
 2פוסטר.1996 ,

1
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THE COMMITTEE AGAINST POLICE BRUTALITY, 1993-1996.
A selection of individuals and groups that
demonstrated in front of police stations under the
banner “ end to police brutality.”
1 Leaflet, 1993.
2 Police badge with the “P” replaced by a

“C” and the caption reads “The mark of
Cain”, poster, 1996.

THE COMMITTEE AGAINST
POLICE BRUTALITY
THE ANARCHIST MOVEMENT, ANTI FASCIST ACTION, THE ANARCHIST BRIGADE OF THE UPPER

GALILEE, IT’S ALL LIES (A GROUP FOR THE STUDY OF DIRECT ACTION), “REBELLION” AND
SELECTED INDIVIDUALS AMONG THE CITIZENS OF ISRAEL.
We do not feel safe on the streets not because of the Palestinians or the criminals or inexperienced drivers.
No, not at all. We are afraid of the police. The same police that set to humiliate Arab workers on the streetsare the police that are hurting us as well. This police that hospitalizes children of 14, just by accident- can hurt
you too. One day some crazy enemy can report you to the police. Without any further evidence, the police can
brutally beat you and throw you in a stinking cell. It’s most likely you’ll be remanded there till legal
proceedings end.
The police are supposed to be a body that serves the inhabitants of the country. To protect property from
thieves, catch murderers and make sure the roads do not turn into a battlefield. But there is a point that
because of police violence aimed at the inhabitants (all innocent obviously until convicted by a judge) and
their indifference to our problems and their coming down on anyone looking different, they turn from a
largely valuable body to a largely damaging one. There are those who would doubt the necessity of a police
force in any circumstances, but that aside there surely must be some minimum requirements the police must
meet. If they don’t the public can and should demonstrate their opposition.

No more violent police protecting the fortunes of the rich and jailing the poor.
An end to the scolding of youth, Palestinians, and inner city ghetto dwellers.
It’s time to deal with the real criminals – the ones that run this country.
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”¨”ESSENCE
פנזין אישי ,רוחני ופוליטי.
 1שער גיליון .1993 ,1
 2שער גיליון .1994 ,5
 33גיליון .1994 ,3

≥Æ±ππ¥≠±ππ
1

2

4

 4עמודים מגיליון .5

3
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“ESSENCE”, 1993-1994.
A personal/ spiritual/ political fanzine
1 Cover, vol. 1, 1993.
2 Cover, vol. 5, 1994.
3 Special edition for the protest
exhibition at the Bugrashov
Gallery, vol. 3, 1994.
4 pages from vol. 5.

There are all sorts of editorials… The people say Kadish on his grave… "Goldstein" like the Jew from "two minutes of hate"… two
minutes of hate in the Tomb of the Patriarchs… Peace Now in the square, the automatic inevitable reaction… inevitable? I seek revenge,
the accessibility of a Tel-Avivi youth to automatic rifles. There are all sorts of editorials. The police defending another illegal right wing
demonstration from one leftist with a "remove the settlers" sign. Protest exhibition? I seek revenge, power. Peace Now in the square, not
with my signs. Peace Now now now, the left is always too responsible and the right too armed, where is the leftist lunatic fringe when we
need them? Except for the anarchist drum there was no anger in the square. Do you get the balance of power here? A drum. Accessible
automatic weapons. Of course there was lots to be said, and when Fede shouted at the right wingers a steward rushed to tell him "why are
you giving them publicity just because you have extra testosterone". The sanctimonious left, Peace Now now now treats the land as a
commodity. It’s no wonder the trailblazers are a bunch of mutants. Treat rage as a hormonal disorder. Political responsibility is a synonym
for separating the personal from the political therefore synonymous with eternal irrelevance and helplessness, wishy-washy helplessness.
Peace Now now now, death to the settlers. I see the light, the holiness of Hebron under the blood, under the trade deals of the sane left,
backed by investors who gun down Indians in South America. Hebron is sacred and my hatred for the settlers stems from their sacrilege.
Bastards. Where is there reverence now, where Israeli, all the cops are on their side. I have no problem with tribal ethics, with
confrontation, I await its taste. My only problem is evil, dozens of corpses in two minutes of hate, and all you get are editorials, loony left.
Tear down your apologetic placards and carry the sticks alone, where are the psychos of the leftist youth groups? A loony leftist gets the
details of a settler he saw on TV, gets on a Palestinian cab to the Kiryat Arba settlement, court martial, one in the back of the head. Rabin
doesn’t care about Palestinians or settlers or the land, the settlers build their villas on the hilltops, Rabin and his investors will build
supermarkets on them — what’s worse? Who’ll raise arms to protect the olive trees? Do you get the point? I am afraid someone will kick
up a fuss about the hate I just unburdened myself of, in this stinking piece, in a protest exhibition and I stress exhibition. I am not saying it
isn’t right. Estar Zandberg bullshitting in her preview in the local paper, the representative of the Tel-Aviv left, degenerate, desensitized,
empty, stupid, bored, those who justify the massacre and those who couldn’t care less, who’s the enemy? Who’s the enemy? A complex
reality does not necessarily require a complex political stance but listen to this: When I was 17 in the "Reut" Israeli-Arab dialogue group a
Kahane supporter came to listen. His name was Avishai and today he heads "Eyal", an organization threatening moderate settlers with
murder. He joined our meeting and a civil rights marathon. He wasn’t spying, he wanted to understand us and I felt we had nothing to
offer, because we are torn from the spirit, from the land. We met last two years ago in a meeting with right wing youths. Kids screaming at
each other about location of water pipes, pragmatic fools of both sides of the divide. So I got up and said I heard nothing yet about faith,
about what you believe in. On the way out I ran into him, we exchanged smiles and he said today there is no action like in my days. I
respect him much more than Estar Zandberg, I know him and know there is something behind the evil, although in certain circumstances
he would shoot me, and with all my hate I can’t say the same for myself. I surprise myself. I am guided by love after all.
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לקוקה-קולה"" ,החרימו את
המסורת "...ועוד.
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HEBREW
“FROM SISYPHUS TO COKA-COLA”, THE UPPER-GALILEE ANARCHIST BRIGADE, LEAFLET, EARLY 90’S.
A group formed on Kibbutz "Lehavot Habashan"
that put out a number of publications among
them: “Necrophilia for Youth”, “From Sisyphus to
Coca Cola”, “Boycott Tradition...” etc.

ancient Greece that the
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Have you ever wondered how Sisyphus felt when he was condemned to roll a heavy stone
uphill again and again, forever? Did one of you ever sit down for one reason or another to
think or feel how the donkey feels chasing the carrot its master waves at it so he can carry
on exploiting it forever?
It is the most hopeless feeling. It’s the abstract feeling of despair, which can easily crush the
strongest. The feeling of constant change that is non-existent, since it’s sole purpose, getting
somewhere we’d rather be, is never achieved. Worse than that is the recognition that we’ll
never get there, that makes the whole affair emotionless, pointless, a never-ending
nightmare.
And those that have imagined what its like for the soul tormented like Sisyphus, look no
further, we have the solution it is within us. The essence of consumer society is just that. It
is the insane race after what you see, while you are aware you will not achieve it. The air is
full of it, from the commercials engulfing the cinema to the advertisements on the streets and
buses, from the steel carriages transporting the workers to the work place. The power of TV,
the power of radio, the power of commercials, is beyond words. The long arm of the PR
people can turn the bitterest coffee into a heavenly drink. The most poisoned drink to the
healthiest one. The most humane person to the most anonymous alienated one. That is
consumerism.
Consumerism is the target of capitalism and consumer propaganda its weapon. "Most
important" said Lenin "is the agitation and propaganda in all strata of society" and Hitler
added "propaganda let us retain the power and it shall give us the opportunity to conquer the
world". This is the power of propaganda called commercial when material goods are at
stake. Don’t believe them this is war in every way, and commercials are no different than any
other form of propaganda. The claim that propaganda is ideological whereas commercials
are for goods, is not relevant, and if it were accepted it implies there are no commercials.
Commercials don’t sell goods, they sell ideas, attitudes- lifestyle if you will. The content of
commercials is long gone and its form is the meaningful, influential part. Commercials
relentlessly sell us consumerism: the idea that to be beautiful we have to wear a specific piece
of clothing, to feel well we need to swallow something or another, to succeed we need to
subscribe to something. The victim- the one who changes or loses their value if they don’t
subscribe- is man, and no other.

Consumerist advertising being inherently contradictory at times always assumes too much of
the low paid worker, drags one into impossible situations. It puts him in permanent
disappointment and frustration, giving society collective guilt trips. Man can’t satisfy
commercials exposing the conflict between citizen and consumer. The capitalist pressure
cookers’ safety valves some times give in to release some steam, and to think riots (such as
the riots of blacks in South-Central LA) do not break out in part because of consumer
pressures, is wrong. Admittedly the consumer feeling is artificial but it combines with the
drive for power that is anything but fake (it’s not just authentic it’s our prime motivation in
life), like a knife blade on the barrel of a gun carrying it to sublime levels. The consumer
impulse is more powerful than we imagine, and it donated the term consumer reflex to
modern economics, which is identical to a biological reflex in an organism (the market).
"God how ugly is Eliot!"
"God" said Buchanan how ugly is any town
(Kurt Vonagut Cat’s Cradle)
Since commercials are capitalism’s war propaganda, cities are its fortresses. Everywhere we
see city view so ugly it can no longer be romanticized. It is so artificial, its only purpose is
to drown us between its sewers. Oh, how stupid are those who mock the zeal of the architects
of Christianity who built tall churches to dwarf man, while they walk city streets surrounded
by shops, advertisements and factories with the same aims of the church. How foolish is he
who despises religious fetish while failing to notice the nature of money a fetish of metal or
fiber of indescribable qualities?
Plastic ghettos, synthetic grass, chemical food- these are cities. It is the best offer of the
endless streets of advertisements and consumerism. While we walk the concrete corridors
that are our narrow streets surrounded by tall hoardings you do not need to look at the posters
on them to feel like they are falling on your head, it’s enough to look into your empty wallet
to get that feeling.
The dirt of cities, of which we are unwillfully a part of, is swamping the city banks.
Meanwhile in the pedestrian and traffic maze, it’s left unclear which side of the shop-front
window we’re on and whether that makes a difference any more?
Coca-Cola is Sisyphus’s punishment.

kingdom of the wise man is the entire universe

The final aim of philosophy was to create eternal Diaspora

Ever since Democritus declared in
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HEBREW
"BOYCOTT TRADITION- MAKE EVERY DAY A HOLIDAY", THE UPPER-GALILEE ANARCHIST BRIGADE, LEAFLET, MID-90’S.

THAT’S HOW QUALITY OF LIFE IS MANUFACTURED.

IT’S ALL FAKE

Lucky is he, who never was castigated for not taking part in the vulgar
Friday night nightlife, be it in dirty city clubs or shabby pubs on Kibbutz.
"Why are you such a fool, come join the gang- we’ll go out, drink and dance,
don’t be such a nerd". We that hear that kind of talk time and time again,
part of the minority happy to give up the "joy" of crowded streets, thick
smoke, smell of booze, or the "joy" of the stifling, violent, and somewhat
claustrophobic crowding of the entertainment consumers. We give this up in
favor of self-realization, true learning, practicing of our worth be it what it
may.
We do not protest that our "entertainment" be it viewing, reading or any
variation of self-realization, is under valued and discriminated. We do not
protest the existence of a (pretty axiomatic) consensus on what
entertainment or joy means for youth, as we are aware from observing our
surroundings that in industrial society nothing exists without consensus. No
culture, no life, nothing.
We are protesting the face of that consensus, the face of entertainment,
which lifts us up with the world at our feet, as long as we lose our singularity
as individuals for our vulgarity as consumers. We have to ask ourselves:
How did entertainment time in all of modern Western culture become
reduced to weekends out? We don’t doubt that the wheels of capitalist
consumerism that set the public on course to the reduction to a single or a
couple of nights, did it for material interests for spreading out always makes
life more difficult for traders, chain-stores and suppliers.
This, however, is not the motivation embedded in the public sentiment: “The
whole week is crap- work, domestic strife, money, trouble, so you pick a
single day and enjoy yourself all the way". This is how we forget, just for a
moment, the problems of the week. This is the answer of most if not all of
the consensus supporters. But we can’t help but notice a thorn in this rose
that would make any sensible person wonder. Are people not entertaining
themselves for the rest of the time they suffer? Can we not see that the
rational motive for entertainment is the lack of it in everyday life?
Weekend entertainment stands strong as an ironic homage to the repressed
suffering of those caught up in it. It is no wonder that Nurit Galron (pop idol)
offers the alternative to dealing with the Intifada as "getting lost in the
crowded streets of Tel-Aviv", as there is no wonder in Danny Sanderson’s
(pop idol) statement "the secret of Rock’nRoll – it eases sadness". All this is
a contradiction of the essence of the search for joy and moments of
happiness, as it inverts the concept of joy.
Joy or entertainment, public or private, are an expression of an internal joy,
an image of a positive mental prototype. "I’m singing in the rain, for I’m
happy again" sang Danny Kay, meaning that singing (for that matter
entertainment) is a result of internal joy, therefore positive and creative
forever. The weekend situation is quite the reverse and makes no sense.

Yehuda Poliker (pop idol) sings of weekdays being "superfluous and never
ending" and then "it’s the weekend you know, there’s a party in town"- the
logic being I’m mentally down so I’ll pretend to be entertained.
This is the logic (or lack there of) of weekend entertainment- perverse and
deceiving. Flavorless booze and choking cigarettes are nothing but layers of
illusion to cover the reality- an escape. We do not despise joy and
entertainment for if we were we’d be removing the very spine from our
existence. All we do is present reality for what it is and it is so easy to see
that any teenager can see through it.
What we wish to do is not to raise criteria and norms for the joy of others
but raise the awareness that entertainment and joy are human needs as long
as they manifest the human spirit. Then they serve as a safety valve for the
fears and stress in our lives. When entertainment is purely schematic it is
like whitewash on the crack of a crumbling ugly reality. Then it is not just
worthless but rather it is counter-productive, as it pays tribute to a negative
status quo by denying the present.
Part of the awareness of our singularity and power as individuals that serves
as a function of our ability to live life to the full, is our ability to distinguish
individual from collective acts (by act we mean choice). Our world that is
inside us, the world that’s truly illuminated without electricity is in perpetual
danger if we do not watch out for the Trojan horse that is "social life". This
is not a call on youth to build up defenses or to form armed gangs to shoot
clocks to try and stop time to make the present relevant once again. Our call
is simple:

"boycott tradition- make every day a holiday".

BOYCOTT
TRADITION
MAKE
EVERY
DAY A
HOLIDAY.
THE LONG RECESSION HAS ENDED
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ENGLISH

HEBREW
“THE SPECTACLE — THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO BE LOVED”, 1993.
A fanzine covering politics, music and fringe culture.
1 “The Spectacle, an official, ISO standard,
underground paper, this is an attempt to be loved,
Life. Power. Passion. Revolution.”, cover vol.1, 1993.

2 “We Wish”, Vol. 1.

3 “Life in Prison. A straight story”, back cover, vol.1.
PHOTOGRAPH: WOMAN HOLDING POSTER READING- RELEASE

WE WISH

To declare us anew, to be born anew, as a humanistic, healthy, pioneering tribe,
grasping life with joy, challenge and independence.
No more wishy-washy, apologetic left, "rational", "realistic", constrained by
constipation, compromise and lack of choice.
We shall raise our heads and be the left of everywhere- of all the feelings and
all the streets. We’ll take the fields by marches, hug the earth with our muscle,
expose our naked bodies to the sun, transfigure with the moonrise and in the
black of night don dark clothes of confrontation, run the amps and gather for
ceremonies of noise, fury, metal and hallucination.
As a proud tribe we’ll collectivize the pleasures of the individual. It’s our
revolution. We can’t know the reaction of the world so it’s better to seduce it
with our celebration of ourselves.
No more waiting in the consumer line for plastic wrapped joys.
No more TV dose and passive watching of electronic shadows that portray the
potential already within us.
No more mystification of the system instead of unification with the
mysticism of the universe.
No more false unity clad in khakis, blue and white, and red white and blue
All of the above keep us divided and separated from the joy of the natural,
authentic and liberated tribe.
We love the earth and hate the system.
We love the people and hate their fears.
We love power and hate authority.
We love unity and hate conformity.
We love natural madness and hate organized sanity.
We love eternal change and despise obsession and the need for security.
We love our bodies, the smell of our sweat. We love the colors of teasing
stimulation, ornate tattoos and the jewelry of pride, beauty and impudence. We
love thoughts racing, the fist of faith, the passion of conflict, the serenity of
listening, the missing of a beat, the revival of childhood, the spark of youth that
runs blood to the groin and the maturity covered in the dust of long gone
victories.
We are going to live life to the full, to integrate giving and taking into one and
become a tidal wave of freedom.
We won’t be averted by ridicule, by the cynics rotting in their mental loneliness,
the bored and the traders infected by the banality of evil.
Life. Power. Passion. Revolution. Joy. Fury. Hope.
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CHAD.

LIFE
IN
PRISON
A TRUE STORY
Military prison is a good place for breaking myths. At the entrance to the
prison all talk of brothers in arms, camaraderie and defense of the country is
ended, behind these cliches lies the fact that the IDF is a conscripted army
not a volunteer force like the US Army.
So what do you do with those that accentuate the coercion and want out?
That’s what military prison is for. The army thought it could turn them into
non-combat soldiers of various descriptions to be productive. In many cases
they are right, the others learn the hard way about IDF education.
In military prison everything is done to make you the least comfortable. If
you need to stand it’s in the sun with a straight back. If you have to answer
the commander it’s through shouts for servitude. If you have to walk it’s in a
military march so your feet hurt. Military prison doesn’t simply punish by
revoking your freedom- as in the army all soldiers have their freedom
revoked and are released home for visits like prisoners. The incarceration is
a chance to dish out intensive punishment so the soldier learns to prefer his
military unit to military prison. That’s why the wardens are as evil as they
can be, trying to make each prisoner suffer the most. That is different to a
state prison in which the wardens are state employees and their job ends with
making sure you don’t escape.
My personal case. I got imprisoned the second time when I was at a mental
low. Because of this state I escaped from the army until I returned in even
worse condition. For some reason I was left in the emergency ward cage for
three days (two over regulation) and the wardens treat all pleads the same
way: tomorrow you’ll be transferred then ask. I just wanted someone to
listen to me, as I was feeling suicidal. On the third day I bounced off after
the tally and demanded they deal with my condition. Within minutes I was in
the commander’s office with five soldiers laying it into me with no
provocation. I asked the commander that was present what he thinks about
prisoner beatings. He said I was not beaten yet but it could happen if I don’t
shut it. His deputy nodded in agreement. I wondered "which one of them is
just following orders"?
I must admit one of my motivations in life is to take revenge of soldiers that
abused me, I really hate them individually and collectively. But this hatred
makes me stronger in my struggle for a different future, a future in which
people like me, my son perhaps, will not have to face the situations I did.
Hatred turns me into a man that can’t be bought or bribed, convinced or
subjugated. A hatred stronger than that of the right wingers for peace and
human dignity. It’s a hate that shattered every myth, every sacred cow, and
every excuse for something sublime. You can fill books with my hatred.
Someone squeaked here that I’m the one to blame for I breached the law
and got imprisoned. Too true, I am guilty of not wanting to be like them. In
our society he who does not want to be aggressive, powerful and oppressive
towards others and other peoples is guilty, and the sentence is never ending.
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HEBREW
THE ANARCHIST MOVEMENT, 1993
A body set up to promote anarchist
ideas and concepts.
1 “The Anarchist Movement is…”, leaflet.
2 “No rulers no ruled”, poster.
3 “Po-lice”, leaflet against police brutality.
4 “communiqué 1, Anarchism- a
glossary”, leaflet.

THE A N A RCHIST MOVEMENT
The anarchist movement is working for an equal and free society. It is active in many areas of conflict
in everyday life that block our way to a free future. You’ll find us in the struggle for civil rights, animal
rights, women’s lib, against racism, against the occupation, against ecological damage and many
more. We believe that all these negative phenomena are a direct result of our statist political system
that is inherently coercive and exploitative. The state represents the fear in people, and their failure to
claim responsibility over their own lives. The state is ready to violently repress those that oppose the
status quo, and ready to leave others in a state of repression where it can rule. The results of repression
are all the phenomena that people associate with a state of anarchy, that is violence and chaos. This is
not anarchy this is the current reality. We believe change can only come from the people, bottom-up
not from parties and politicians working top-down. There is a tendency to agree that politicians are
liars, a pile of trash, unreliable yet we keep on voting for them, perhaps because people think there is
no alternative, but there is- anarchy. In other words- order without government. As long as there is
government there is coercion, and where there is coercion there is no freedom and equality. No
government can give us freedom, it’s against its nature. So we’ll have to claim our freedom with no
permission and no fear, for if we don’t do it ourselves no one will do it for us. We believe that in
freedom people live in mutual aid and cooperation. We support non-governmental association, and
will work to create them and create autonomous life. Anarchism is often perceived as utopian, but the
true utopia is the belief we’ll ever reach happiness under the current system.

NO RULERS

So what is anarchism?
Does it mean chaos and constant violence or is it utopia? We as anarchists see
it as neither but as the only feasible alternative to the world current problems
and for human development. We are not dogmatic know-it-alls with blueprint
answers like most other ideologies. There are many varieties of anarchism
with differing outlooks on both means and ends. But we all share the same
basic anarchist principles. Anarchism is based on freedom, cooperation and
willful agreements among groups and individuals. Anarchism rejects all
coercive systems that reject the choice of the individual. Anarchists claim all
government is based on violence, therefore it is wrong, damaging and
non-viable.

Governments:
Left or right, dictatorship or parliamentary democracy, are all based on
violence, retribution and the fear of retribution. Non-compliance with the law
is met with violent coercion.

Violence:
Anarchists are commonly perceived as mindless, heartless violent terrorists.
True they have used violence in the past but so did fascist regimes, democratic
governments and totalitarians. Just because they have employed violence
before does not imply they represent violence. Some believe in resorting to
violence as protection from attacks by the state and others are pacifists. But
they all agree governments and the current institutions are the biggest
murderers. When any innocent person is murdered political leaders all rush to
condemn this, but the biggest attack, war, is always excused by them as
legitimate mass murder. But their violence is not confined to wars alone, but
to our living conditions as well. If you are coerced into accepting a job at a
wage that is not enough to support yourself- that’s violence. If you’re left
homeless or undernourished as a result of government policy that’s violence.
The way in which multi-national corporations are allowed to annihilate our
environment is violent. Any time profit is put before life- that’s violence.
Therefore governments and their laws are the cause of violence not anarchists.

Freedom:
As anarchists we believe that under any authority one can’t develop fully
scientifically, artistically and emotionally. If freedom is only available to a
rich elite and the rulers then it’s meaningless. Freedom has to be combined
with equal opportunity for everyone to enjoy it. If people have no opportunity
to do what they like then where is the freedom?

Leaders:
We have nothing against leaders. Their existence is natural and can advance
society. But that is not true of bosses that demand obedience and repress
individual liberties, they hold us back. We do not oppose leaders but bosses.

NO RULED
Anarchism is a theory advocating a life based on
freedom, cooperation and contracts between consenting
individuals and groups. Anarchism is opposed to
any coercive form of government for it is inherently
violent and therefore wrong, damaging and improbable.
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Organizations:
Unlike popular sentiment anarchists are for organization. Organization from
the streets not politicians and bureaucrats, from the people not the rulers based
on direct democracy not hierarchy. We support community groups, local
resident associations, NGO’s and communes. There were many organizations
and attempts in the past to implement anarchism (and more today). These were
violently put down by communists and fascists. Now we have to organize- this
time it is to last.
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כרוז זה הוצא לאור בפעם הראשונה באמצע שנות ה-
 ,90הגרסה המוצגת כאן לקוחה מ"הוצאתצרופימקרים".
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“DRUG FREE YOUTH SAY NO TO ‘AL SAM’ “, LEAFLET, MID-90’S.
This flyer was first published in the mid-90’s. This version is taken from
"COINCIDENCEPUBLICATIONS”.
Al Sam’ (Israeli movement against drug abuse)”

DRUG FREE YOUTH SAY NO TO "AL SAM"
In order to deal with the drug problem we have to separate
it from other social ills. That is, intentionally or not, the
message of "Al Sam", as seen in its name.
"Al Sam" is a group of concerned citizens and parents that
want to save the innocent youth from the evil of drugs and
the web of pill- traders and seducers of the underage kids.
The reality we mostly know, is of kids turning to drugs not
because some pusher seduces them on the street corner but
because we live in a country that offers nothing but
boredom, routine and a tough life. The youth are not
interested in getting hooked on drugs just in experimenting
with them out of curiosity that’s typical of any person
whose life is just starting. And in a world that erodes our
feelings and desensitizes us with routine and boredom, the
youth want to work their senses to the full, to hallucinate, to
feel new sensations- unexpected, uncontrolled thrills: to
feel free even in an illusionary way. The people of "Al
Sam" know that the drugs aren’t the disease just the
symptom in a society that keeps youth incarcerated in a
lifestyle they detest, where every day is like the previous
one, where there is nothing to get up in the morning for. But
they carry on fighting the symptom (drug use) while the
cause (our lifestyle) just gets worse.
Is it really feasible to try and reduce the problem of drug
abuse without attempting to change the lifestyle (of youth)?
When reality leaves us little hope, when our leisure time
diminishes, when pressures increase until it is almost
impossible to have fun without resorting to chemicals to
forget our situation. When the obsolete, conservative and
hypocritical education, the oppression and psychological
pressure create in our souls such high emotional barriers
that can only be broken with huge amounts of booze. When
the sick obsession with monoculture, competitiveness and
excellence leads youth to beers and toxic cigarette fumes to
be "hip" to be socially "in" and not be different. When all
this happens are you really surprised that thousands of us
turn to the colors, the experience and thrills of drugs when
this reality- that "Al Sam" thinks is OK- leaves us no other
choice? What is surprising is that not all youths turn to
drugs to forget the fact you imprison all of them in
classrooms and work places.
Do the people at "Al Sam" not see the connection between
drug abuse and the daily degradation by teachers that fill
our heads with facts and figures? In an age where there are
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millions of other things on our minds when we are much
busier with discovering ourselves and the world around us?
Is drug abuse not related to the conduct of adults that have
already set our life course for us (school, exams, army,
work, and marriage) and leaves us no say, or a trace of
hope for a different life? What about the immense mental
suffering of the race for "success" the parents, teachers and
bosses set us on? Is it not connected to drug abuse? And the
tedious, somber and boredom left in our free time after the
passive TV culture and consumer culture devoid us from
imagination and creativity- does that not push people to
drugs? And at "Al Sam" they still prefer to talk of
physiology, chemistry and health… what’s up, are you
blind? Can’t you see that youth you raise on fast food is not
interested in health? The youth you send to classrooms and
the army desperately needs fun, joy, liberation and if they
cannot expect it from the life you adults offer, it will seek
it in synthetic compounds and sod health. If you ever tried
to understand youth instead of being condescending, you
might realize your mistake.
The "Al Sam" association does not stop being a part of the
adult world that oppresses and crushes our spirit. What they
consider "youthful rebellion" (that wouldn’t exist if it
weren’t for adult oppression) is just going to grow. Did you
really believe your game shows and date shows you produce
for us will silence the fears, doubts and guilt that your
shallow consumerist education can never solve? So now the
masses of smokers, drunks and junkies answer you a clear
no! As long as you prevent us finding a solution of our own
(not school counseling), the self-destructive weekend pub
culture will prevail. No government committee with old
ministerial "suits" who don’t know youth will help nor will
police trying to punish instead of educate. Nor will "Al Sam"
help with its cliched slogans.
Drugs are dangerous to your freedom- and cops aren’t? And
laws aren’t? And the IDF isn’t? And schools aren’t?
Drugs wipe you out- and cops don’t? And laws don’t? And
the IDF doesn’t? And schools don’t?
And don’t start with drugs aren’t cool, simply say you don’t
have to be cool at all, educate for the abolition of our
defective youth culture of "winners" and "losers" for there
need to be none. Until we break the rules of the game of
your generation we will remain depressed and desperate on

the one hand and searching for pleasure (albeit destructive
and momentary) on the other. Of course drugs are no
solution – we think that ourselves. But nor is the drug
squad. Nor is prison. "Al Sam" like most use threats and
intimidation instead of looking for real solutions to our
problems, it’s easier. Just as society has to register those
undercover operations, parole officers and prisons are no
solution. So does "Al Sam" need to register that even
threatening youth with pictures of distorted faces combined
with slogans such as: drugs end relationships, or drugs harm
sex life, won’t prevent youth from turning to drugs and
booze, as these tactics always failed especially when
dealing with drugs.
So if you want youth not to turn to booze and drugs, get off
our backs, give us some space and freedom, ease the exam
pressure, the orders, the forms, the expectations and give us
some control over our own lives. How can you expect youth
to be responsible about drugs and booze when from first
grade you teach us obedience, expect us to follow orders,
lack in thought and respect authority? Obedient people are
not going to assume responsibility as it goes hand in hand
with control over your own life. Responsible youth will
chuck all fake solutions: drugs, cigarettes, booze, school,
police, army, government, religion, nationalism, state and
all the other things that existed through the ages,
deteriorated the situation and achieved no solution.
We want truly liberated youth that are careful not to lose
their finest years to institutions and projects that don’t
involve them. Or maybe this kind of youth scares our
parents’ generation, which is why they send "Al Sam" to
save us from drug addiction and replace it with an addiction
to school, army and work.
So we tell the youth: take your drugs, notebooks, cigarettes,
mobilization orders, booze, teen magazines and "Al Sam"
stickers and burn the lot of them.

FREEDOM IS NOT ON LOAN REQUESTED OR GRANTED

FOR FREEDOM YOU FIGHT
THOSE THAT RULE YOU.
COINCIDENCEPUBLICATIONS

Æ±ππ∂ ¨¢ÌÈÏÈÓ‰ ˙ÓÁÏÓ¢
עיתון שהוצא על-ידי
“”Isra-hell collective

2

1

3

ועסק בפאנק ,בתרבות
השוליים ,בזכויות
בעלי-חיים ובסרבנות.
 1שער גיליון .4
 2שער גיליון .5
 8 - 3גיליון .5

4

5

6

8
7
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HEBREW
“THE WAR OF WORDS”, 1996.
A paper published by the "Isra-hell collective"
covering punk, fringe culture, animal rights and
conscientious objection.
1 “No surrender to political terror”, cover, vol. 4, 1996.
2 “Is it really good to die for the country?”, cover, vol. 5, 1996.
3 - 8 An article and graphics from vol. 5.

But there are other ways of doing that: to contribute,
to pay back "what your country did for you", you
don’t need to shoot a rifle. This country is all rotten
inside but the skin is kept so well. Such a huge share
of the budget goes to the army and so little for
internal affairs (health, universities, inner city
ghettos, mentally impaired, junkies, and new
immigrants).
So if you really want to contribute, give your help to
those who really need it, anyone can do that. Go work
in animal welfare groups, rehab centers, absorption
centers, battered women and children, helping the
handicapped, the needy, the raped women. And if
you want to invest in yourself that’s fine: study hard
and when they finish the army you'll be a long way
away. And if you want to do admin work in the army,
the combat soldiers and me think the same of youyou’re a cretin trying to get a free ride.

HE WHO BELIEVES IN ARMIES AND STATE

If you really want to do for your country that just fine.

MESSAGE TO THE ISRAELI LEFT: THERE ARE BETTER WAYS THEN THIS

IF YOU WANT

PEACE
NOW
STOP SUPPORTING THE ARMY

DOES NOT BELIEVE IN HIMSELF.

AND HE WHO WANTS PEACE DOES NOT WAGE WAR.

A G A I N S T THE STATE OF ISRAEL
I hate these dodgers, bunch of
cowards that do all they like.

TO LEAVE THE ARMY...

Believe me it’s good they give
them trouble getting jobs or a
driving license, that they are
rejected by society.

But hang on, according to you
they chose the most difficult,
least comfortable way.

AN ENTIRE GENERATION
DEMANDS SECTION 8

Rage and confusion

tune of victory

An entire generation demands section eight (mocking the
various popular Israeli bumper stickers "an entire
generation demands the flavor of the day").
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 1פוסטר .1996
 2שער אחורי "מלחמת
המילים" ,גיליון .5

1

2
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HEBREW
“ ISRAEL IS A...”, “THE MAN AND WAR FAIR”, 1996.
1 poster.
2 Back cover, war of words, vol. 5.

“Militarism is a character of a people not an army”

"… Thus the leadership increased its use of sanctions. Those
included draft dodgers being sacked, their names being
published, their expulsion from public bodies (such as unions
and parties) and ultimately physical attacks. From the end of
1942 army officers that lacked authority but represented the
"spirit of volunteerism" imposed the sanctions. They cruised
workplaces, cafes, cinemas, dodgers homes and homes of
friends. There was talk of bringing them to the pillory or placing
curses. These turned into actions: people were attacked on the
streets, had oil and feces thrown at them, tar poured over them
and feathers glued on top. One was put in a box, on another a
dodger sign was hung, some homes got bombed. In Jerusalem
five such cases happened in the course of two weeks.
( The Emergence of Israeli Militarism 1936-1956 - Uri Ben Eliezer).

THE MAN AND
WAR FAIR

ISRAEL IS A MILITARY CAMP
THE STRUGGLE AGAINST WAR
STARTS WITH A STRUGGLE AGAINST NATIONALISM
THE STRUGGLE AGAINST NATIONALISM
STARTS WITH A STRUGGLE AGAINST THE NATION
THE STRUGGLE AGAINST THE NATION
STARTS WITH A STRUGGLE AGAINST THE STATE

THE LAND OF
THE STATE OF
THE CULTURE OF
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ISRAEL

is a military camp
is a military democracy
is the legacy of battle.

Æ±ππ∏≠±ππ∂ ¨Ë¯ËÈ‡ ¯˙‡ ¨¢ı¯‡‰ ÌÚ¢
אתר אינטרנט שעודד יצירתיות
ומחשבה רדיקלית.
" 1מניפסט עם הארץ".1997 ,
 2דף פתיחה של האתר.1998 ,

2

3

4

" 3פלייר מס' .1998 ,"1
" 4הציור השבועי לילד".1996 ,
" 5קובץ מס'  ,1סיפור לבנון יוני .1996 - "90

1

5
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HEBREW
“VOICE OF THE HOI POLLOI”, INTERNET SITE, 1996-1998.
An Internet site that promoted creativity
and radical thought.
1 “Voice of the Hoi Polloi manifesto”, 1997.
2 Site’s homepage, 1996.
3 “Flyer No. 1”, “I don’t want to be a part of the
revolution if it has no room for dancing”, 1998.
4 “The weekly cartoon”, 1996.

JUNE 1990
I worked by the
book, operated
the radar,
dispatched the
crew and
analyzed what
came up on the
screen.
Surprisingly I
found the
source of fire
instantly. I
reported that to
the battalion at
once.

Alpha 9 Alpha 9, this is Charlie
HQ... We’re under fire...over,
heavy fire on this front

5 “File No. 1 – Lebanon Story June 1990”, 1996.

We’ve organized to defend and widen the
public space and the
right to independent action.
A commando unit on "routine" patrol in
Lebanon was spotted by Hizzbula that
shelled them with missiles. My job was
to trace their fire source on the radar.

As media workers we feel
obliged to spread information
(hoping it leads to action), through direct
action, independent research and

They radioed

education. We propagate the creation

back

of independent, autonomous zones

instructions

in the belief that information has

for me to

to be free. We act against cultural,

finish the job

economic and political bodies that are

by setting the

governed by money, market forces or

I decided to order fire
Alpha 9 Alpha 9 This is
Charlie HQ... We’re under fire
again ...over, more heavy fire
on this front

WHERE IS THE LOGIC?

Duck 2 to Alpha 9... This
is Charlie HQ... Battery
target... on bridge target

RO

carry
on I
trust
you

artillery unit

THE CHILDREN WEEKLY CARTOON
NE

N

on that

religious repression

target. They

mechanisms and for a just

FIRE

didn’t know I

ecological political and social liberation.

was just a
Sergeant on

We support the equitable distribution of the

my own (only

means of production, the power and

officer can

importance of the community but

Where is that
motherfucking
officer?

order fire)

moreover we believe in

keeping our dignity
by taking our lives into our
own hands through

AN HOUR LATER

LOVE

and pleasure (fun) in
every moment.

I hope to go
home for the
weekend

What do
you care?

The Voice of the Hoi Polloi,

of our ideas and a window for the public to

picture of our actions in the real and virtual

9?

view the Voice of the Hoi Polloi. To get a

go on tell us
N
HE
W BER
LL
TI VEM
NO

Internet site is the virtual application

Any results? Did
we hit them?

Army spokesman denied
reports of army shelling
of Lebanese villages in
South Lebanon today.

s not
Ronen wa the
for
released he was
d,
en
ek
we
Lebanon
needed in

od
Have a go
weekend

Some idiot
from artillery
misaimed by
over a mile, we
killed a woman
and a baby.

worlds, to learn receive information and
disseminate it, to raise opinions and connect
with other autonomous zones on the net and
outside it.
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At night before I fell asleep I was
thinking how proud of me my
father is.

THE END

On the outskirts of Nadia’s village the Hizzbula fighters hide
and fire rockets. Please children help Nadia find the little
Hizzbulites before the Israeli airforce bombs Nadia’s home to
the ground.

Æ≤∞∞∞≠±ππ∂ ¨˙È·ÈË¯ËÏ‡ ‰ÈˆÓ¯ÂÙÈ‡Ï ÊÎ¯Ó‰ ¨¢È˘ „ˆÓ¢
"מצד שני" הוא כתב עת של המרכז לאינפורמציה אלטרנטיבית היוצא במקביל
בערבית תחת השם "רואיה אוח'רא" )ראייה אחרת( ,ומהווה במה לדיון ביקורתי בין
פעילים ישראלים ופלסטינים.

2

5

 1שער גיליון  ,3מאי-יוני .1996
" 2מרדכי וענונו כלוא בבידוד כבר  10שנים .הכור הגרעני המסוכן בדימונה ,מפניו ניסה
להתריע ,ממשיך לפעול ללא פיקוח ציבורי .פרסום ראשון של ראיון עם וענונו ,סטודנט
לפילוספיה ,קיץ  :1985על ההגירה ממרוקו לבאר שבע ,על יהודים ,על ערבים ועל צדק
חברתי" ,שער גיליון  ,7ינואר-פברואר .1997
" 3מקומו של הצבא בחברה הישראלית" ,שער גיליון  ,14ספטמבר .1998
 4שער גיליון  ,16פברואר  .1999לזכר שלושת העובדים שנהרגו בשיטפון בנחל דרגות.
 5שער גיליון  ,22מאי .2000
 6שער גיליון  ,20דצמבר .1999

1

3

4
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HEBREW
“ON THE OTHER HAND”, ALTERNATIVE INFORMATION CENTER, 1996-1999.
"On the other hand" is the newsletter of the
Alternative Information Center that is
published in Arabic as well as "Rawia
Awaher", and serves as a forum for critical
dialogue between Israeli and Palestinian
activists.
1 “I support Bibi. 1996 elections”, cover,
vol. 3, May-June 1996.
2 “Local Hero, Mordechai Vanunu is in
Solitary confinement for 10 years. The
dangerous nuclear plant in Dimona, on which
he blew the whistle, keeps operating without
any public scrutiny. First publication of an
interview with Vanunu, a philosophy student,
summer 1985: On immigration from Morrocco
to Beer-Sheva, on Jews, Arabs and social
justice”, cover, vol. 7, Jan.-Feb. 1997.
3 “The Place of the Israeli army in Israeli
society”, cover vol. 14, Sept. 1998
4 Commemorating the three members of the
Alternative Information Center killed by a flash
flood in the desert, cover vol. 16, Feb. 1999.
5 “May 1st, 2000, the choice between
socialism and barbarism is more relevant than
ever before. A special report on the politics
of identity. In the last decade the Israeli
political scene is reflecting a social-cultural
reshuffle. Where the real discussion should
have taken place there is no deliberation.”,
cover, vol. 22, 2000.
6 “Seattle 1999, activists from around the
world disrupted the WTO convention in
Seattle. At the same time globalization
continues to damage our region.
The New Historians through the looking
glass. Articles from the discussion in the Arab
press about the New Historians and the
significance of their research to Arab
World-Israeli relations.”, cover, vol. 20, Dec.
1999.
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HEBREW
“ON JAHRZEIT CANDLES AND CONVENTIONAL WEAPONS”, LEAFLET, 1996.
Yitzhak Rabin - Most
popular leader on the
Zionist left. Dead since
1995, when a Jewish
religious zealot murdered
him after a peace rally.
The photograph in the
background is not a
montage just the Israeli
way of celebrating
Independence Day - a tank
in Tel-Aviv’s Municipal
square. After the
assassination of Prime
Minister Rabin the square
was named after him.

ON JAHRZEIT CANDLES AND CONVENTIONAL WEAPONS
"Violence is undermining Israeli democracy," said Yitzhak Rabin before he was murdered.
But Yitzhak Rabin was wrong violence is not undermining Israeli democracy rather it is the cornerstone of
Israeli democracy.
"Occupation is corrupting us and destabilizes Israeli democracy" say the conscientious objectors of "yesh Gvul".
They are also wrong. Occupation is primarily the result of an existing corruption in a destabilized democracy. It
is not an external force that is coerced on Israeli society, but yet another repercussion of the Israeli ethos- of the
bloodline of Zionism: nationalism and the army.
Rabin loved Israel and the macho Israeli culture with its many symbols- the flag, the uniform, the weapons- these
were a source of pride to him. He supported the organized military violence, the policy of breaking bones "when
necessary". He supported political violence with his "peace through strength" stance. Despite the fact that the only
form of violence he opposed was political violence (of Jews fighting amongst themselves), he is remembered as
a "man of peace". This contradiction of chief-of staff, fighter and commander who is opposed to violence
vanishes in the Israeli reality without a problem and without attracting our attention.
The conscientious objectors of "Yesh Gvul" also love Israel. They just hate the "occupation". They also love the
flag, the uniform and the weapons and take pride in them. They want to be good citizens. To serve in combat
units, shoot, attack, salute and protect the country. They believe in the army as a part of a solution. They just don’t
want to cross the "green line" into Palestine. This contradiction of people that serve in the army but oppose
"occupation" also seems natural in the Israeli reality.
The Israeli left that’s all made up of such characters, of the famous contradiction "soldiers in the army of peace",
is the most schizophrenic left in the world. In its politics it attempts to be more national and Zionist than the rightbut it tries not to be nationalistic. In the army it attempts to be more obedient than the right while remaining more
"moral and conscientious". In its culture it wants to be more "secular and humanistic" than the right while
remaining more "Jewish". While the American radical left is setting fire to its flag, in Israel the radical left carries
more and more flags in demonstrations. While the radical left in Europe fights against "nationalities and
homelands" the radical left in Israel ends its demonstrations with the singing of the national anthem. It is doubtful
if the Israeli left is left wing at all, as they try to be both more left and more right than the right wing.
"Peace for generations to come", "Peace now", "Secure peace", "True Peace", Israeli public life has made peace
devoid of any meaning. In true Orwellian 1984 fashion peace can mean anything these days- even war. The peace
of the Israeli left, is pathetic, defeatist, passionless and ineffectual- it’s a schizophrenic peace. It has deep roots
however, the roots of the Zionist Jewish Nantional Fund project.
Zionism is the original sin of the Israeli left preventing it from taking to the streets to fight for its beliefs. It can’t
exceed the margins Zionism sets for it. These margins of nationalism and militarism are the unifying guidelines
of Israeli society left and right. A society being fragmented between left and right (as well as religious-secular,
Ashkenazi-Sepharadi etc.) will use anything to try and prevent disintegration, to stop the decline towards civil
war. In Israel two things unify- militarism, that is the belief that a military solution is vital for Israel, the other is
nationalism that is a joint Jewish national identity. And indeed these two elements are more pronounced in Israel
than in any other Western country.
That’s the reason why Israeli peace with all its colors is always colored Khaki: a peace of barbed wire, generals,
rifle sights, salutes and children playing on tanks in city squares. And that’s the only peace we’re going to have
unless we detach ourselves from its sources; Zionism, Jewish nationality and the army that are the basis for
prolonging the war, not peace. We are aware these are tough words, but we are tired of counting the dead, and
we now know peace will not come easy. Not with Jahrzeit candles and conventional weapons.
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“LIFE WILL OVERCOME”, LEAFLET, 1996.
Bibi Netanyahu - Right
wing prime minister, 1996 1998. Known for being bad,
but not as bad as Ehud
Barak who followed him as
Prime Minister.

LIFE WILL OVERCOME
The election victory is all about racism, homophobia, fear and hatred. It has to do with the idolatry of sacred lands and that fictitious,
smothering love- the love of Israel, which is nothing but the hatred of the other, elitism and a monolithic culture. Those who’ve seen
the party political broadcasts (Of the Likud, Shas, Agudat Israel and the NRP) know it. Those who’ve seen the Lubavitsch Hasidim on
the streets before the elections know it. These are the forces that got Bibi Netanyahu in office.
We started creating a different society. A tolerant, free, peace loving society- just and open. A society based on true love- free love
between individuals. This society is already spawned. We will not let them crush it. Bibi is running a campaign of hate against
everything we hold dear. But he will not succeed, we are too strong for him.
Bibi, Hammer and Deri, we are not packing our suitcases, or getting back in the closet. We are taking to the streets. Despite everything
you do we will carry on creating a different society: beautiful, free and tolerant. A society based on universal values not Zionism and
parochialism. We will not join your army- an army of occupation fighting unnecessary wars. We will not be stifled by the hugs of
tradition oozing "warm Jews". We won’t forget who our true allies are- the Arab citizens of Israel. Our society shall exist under a hostile
regime but it shall be autonomous and strong. We will maintain our lifestyle, and we’ll fight for justice on every street, every square
and by any means necessary.

NO DESPAIR – STRUGGLE
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מועדון שהוקם על-ידי קבוצת צעירים במטרה לתת במה
ליצירה חתרנית-אלטרנטיבית.

2

5

" 1מניפסט" ,כרוז ,הגדה השמאלית.1990 ,
" 2תערוכת פוסטרים נדירים של להקות" ,פוסטר.1996 ,
" 3ערב של תוקפנות מוזיקלית ואנטי-פשיסטית" ,פוסטר.1996 ,
" 4ערב פאנק/הרדקור למען עמותת אנונימוס לזכויות בעלי-חיים" ,פוסטר.1997 ,
" 5ערב פאנק/הרדקור למען קורבנות הכיבוש" ,פוסטר.1997 ,
צילום בעמוד ממול :הופעה בגדה השמאלית של להקת ההרדקור דיר-יאסין.
הכיתוב בשלט "לקח השואה  -מלחמה בימין הקיצוני".

1

3

4
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MUSIC AND THE LEFT BANK, 1990-1997.
A club set up by young
people to provide a stage
for alternative –
subversive creation.
1 “Left Bank Manifesto”,
leaflet, 1990.
2 “Beautiful people –
boring city”, an exhibition
of Rare gig posters,
placard 1996.
3 “An evening of
anti-fascist musical
aggression, Youth
against Moledet (extreme
right wing party), no
surrender to right wing
terror. ”, poster 1996.
4 "Hardcore / Punk
evening for Anonymous
animal rights group",
poster, 1997.
5 "Hardcore / Punk
evening for victims of the
occupation", poster,
1997.
PHOTOGRAPH: HARDCORE
BAND

DIR YASSIN, CONCERT
1998.

AT THE LEFT BANK,

THE BANNER IN THE
BACKGROND READS: "THE
LESSON OF THE HOLOCAUST
FIGHT THE EXTREME RIGHT
WING".

-

THE
LEFT BANK
MANIFESTO
At last we have the chance to work ourselves for ourselves. An opportunity to express
ourselves and remain ourselves without compromise. To create a cultural, humanist,
alternative community, not dependent on others or on fashion, on club owners or
opinionated art critics on all those that have the power to decide what to create where and
for who.
In this indifferent, cynical age, free of vivacity, innovation and truths. In an age where
culture is almost devoid of values but financial opportunity and aesthetic career. In a
country where youths live in a constant atmosphere of apocalypse now. We feel a
tremendous urge to create a space for slacking. A protected, honest, warm and authentic
space, a democratic, cultural center. A center for a proud, free and self assured creation.
A place for those who want to take part rather than be "in", vacuous, passive and
temporal.
Involvement, cooperation, mutual aid and friendship instead of passive watching,
dependence, public relations, competition and alienation. Young bands, fringe theater,
and far out fringe theater, student films, poets, painters, photographers, thrashers, visual
artists and anyone who wants to take part. This initiative is not simply a "chance for
young talent", it’s an initiative stemming from a total political stance.
We do not wish to limit our potential audience, so all our events will end while public
transport is still in operation. The place then remains open into the night serving as a pub.
And we nearly forgot between all these high and mighty statements about freedom, it’s
possible and advisable just to drop by for a beer…
The Left Bank Collective
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אנונימוס ,עמותה לזכויות
בעלי-חיים ,שנרשמה
ב 1994-אך פעלה
כקבוצה כבר מ.1989-
מדגישה את הקשר בין
זכויות אדם לזכויות
בעלי-חיים ,ומשמשת
כמרכז מידע ופעילות.
 1הכרוז הראשון של
אנונימוס.1990 ,
" 2מהו הגמול לידידו
הטוב של האדם" ,כרוז
נגד ניסויים בבעלי-חיים,
.1990
 3אנונימוס ,הצהרת
זכויות.1996 ,
 4כרוז.1994 ,
" 5החטא החמור
ביותר כלפי בעלי-חיים
אינו השנאה אלא
האדישות לגורלם .זו
תמציתה של חוסר
אנושיות" ,ג'ורג'
ברנארד שואו ,שער
גיליון .1996 ,6

1

3

4

5

6

7

 6שער אחורי ,גיליון .6
 7שער גיליון .1997 ,7
 8המאבק נגד הקמת
חוות קופים לניסויים
בקיבוץ אור הנר,
גיליון .1997 ,8

2
8
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ANONYMOUS FOR ANIMAL RIGHTS, 1990-1997.
Anonymous is a registered animal
rights non-profit organization
since 1994 but grouped together
as early as 1989. They stress the
relation of human rights to animal
rights and serve as a center for
information and actions.
1 Anonymous first leaflet, 1990.
2 “This is how we pay man’s best
friend”, anti vivisection leaflet, 1990
3 Anonymous- declaration of
rights, 1996.
4 “Human rights, animal rights, one
struggle one fight”, leaflet, 1994.
5 “The worst sin towards our fellow
creatures is not to hate them, but to
be indifferent to them, That’s the
essence of inhumanity (George
Bernard Shaw).”, cover, vol. 6, 1996.
6 “Stop the abuse of animals”, back
cover, vol. 6.
7 “All the arguments to prove man’s
superiority cannot shatter this hard
fact: in suffering the animals are our
equals (Peter Singer).”, cover vol. 7,
1997.
8 “We are here to stop them.” (And
stop them we did). Against the
initiative to keep monkeys for
experimentation at Kibbutz Or Haner,
article from vol. 8, 1997.

All living creatures have the right to live their lives
without being subjected to suffering torture or
death by humans. Prejudice and ignorance were
never before accepted as excuses for injustice, they
would certainly not be accepted today.
THE CONCEPT IS SIMPLE: ANIMALS HAVE RIGHTS

Protection of animals for us is a part of an ideology
that rejects all forms of discrimination and racism.
Anonymous believes we should entitle everyone’s
needs to equal moral considerations regardless of
gender, ethnicity, faith, sexual preference or
species. Anonymous is an a-political non profit
organization. It focuses on the established ways of
discrimination and violence humans administer to
non-human animals.
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Æ≤∞∞∞≠±ππ∑ ¨È‚ÂÏÂ˜‡ È˙¯·Á ÈÂÈ˘Ï ‰˜Â¯È ‰ÏÂÚÙ
עמותה שהוקמה ב1994-
ופועלת להגברת המודעות
לאיכות הסביבה ולקשר
בין גלובליזציה לבין
אי-צדק חברתי ואקולוגי.
דוגלת בשיטות פעולה
ישירה לא אלימות.

1

 1מדבקה.1996 ,
 2גלויה נגד בנק הפועלים,
קמפיין נגד כביש חוצה
ישראל.1999 ,
 3שער חוברת בנושא
גלובליזציה.2000 ,
 4כרוז.1997 ,

2

3

4
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ENGLISH

HEBREW
GREEN ACTION FOR SOCIAL ECOLOGICAL CHANGE, 1997-2000.
A non-profit organization established in
1994 working to raise awareness to
environmental issues and the
connection between globalization and
ecological and social injustice. Supports
non-violent direct action.
1 “Green Action”, bumper sticker, 1996.
2 Postcard from the campaign against Bank
Hapoalim financiers of the Trans Israel
highway, 1999.
3 “From global to local, Resistance to a
uniform monoculture – recreate the
community”, cover of a globalization pamphlet,
2000.
4 “Ten ways to improve sex life”, (sex and
species are the same word in Hebrew) a
leaflet on recycling and against consumerism,
1997.
BACKGROUND PHOTOGRAPH: ACTIVIST HANGING A
TRANS ISRAEL HIGHWAY”.

BANNER “STOP

TEN WAYS TO
IMPROVE SEX LIFE
(SEX AND SPECIES ARE THE SAME WORD IN HEBREW)

You too can improve human sex life
(in Hebrew the same sentence reads... improve the life of the human species).

1.

Don’t consume unnecessary nylon bags
that
are
an
ecological
nuisancenon-biodegradable (at least 100 years...) and
spoil the view.

2. Bring a shopping bag from home or use the
cardboard boxes in which goods were
transported to the supermarket.

3. Cut down on the use of disposables and use
refillable packaging.

4.

Look out for the "made from recycled
material" logo.

5. Don’t buy spray canisters unless marked
"un-harmful to the ozone layer".
6.

Don’t throw batteries in the garbage.
Collect them and discard in special boxes
found
in
appliance
stores
and
supermarkets. Batteries contain toxins
that seep underground or get discharged
to the atmosphere and cause irreversible
damage to groundwater and to the air we
breathe.
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7. Collect paper and cardboard and throw in
the recycling bins even if there isn’t one on
your street. In this way you’ll prevent
deforestation and the destruction of the earth’s
lungs the rainforests.
8. Try to commute in town on bicycles or on
foot, at least for short trips. Carpool, turn off
engine when idling in busy areas (in
Switzerland this is a law). In this way you’ll
reduce air pollution and improve life for the
innocent children that directly breathe in the
noxious fumes and prevent respiratory
illness. (Approximately a 1000 people each
year die of air pollution).
9. Nurture your immediate environment: the
yard, the parking lot, the office lobby, plant a
tree, a shrub, even a flowerpot makes a
wonderful contribution to the quality of life,
the environment and the atmosphere.
10. Join an environmental group or
organization and lend a helping hand, even
just a little bit of help, for a better, cleaner,
greener future.

Æ±ππ∏ ¨ÊÂ¯Î ,ISRAHELL COLLECTIVE ¨¢ÈÈ„Ó ¯Â¯Ë „‚ ·¯Ú¢
 - ISRA-HELL COLLECTIVEקולקטיב אנרכיסטי שארגן
הופעות פאנק והוציא לאור כרוזים ועיתוני מחתרת ,כגון "מלחמת
המילים"" ,ערב נגד טרור מדיני" ועוד.
כרוז מהופעה בגדה השמאלית למען משפחת אל-אטראש.
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ENGLISH

HEBREW
“AN EVENING AGAINST STATE TERROR, ISRAHELL COLLECTIVE, LEAFLET, 1998.
"Israhell" Collective: An anarchist collective that
organized punk concerts, published flyers and
underground papers such as "The War of Words", "An
Evening against Political Terror" and others.
Benefit at the Left Bank for the Al’Atrash family, leaflet, 1998.

THE AL’ATRASH FAMILY
The Al’Atrash family is a family of 12. Zuhur and Joseph have
five daughters and five sons. Joseph is employed at a shoe
factory earning about a 1000 Shekels a month. They live on a
hill south of Hebron, on land belonging to their family since the
Ottoman period. In 1988 the IDF demolished their home for the
first time. The reason: "the structure was built without a
building permit" but as much as he tried Joseph Al’Atrash
couldn’t get such a permit. He is a Palestinian living under
occupation. Al’Atrash and his family had nowhere to go. They
rebuilt their home. In March the bulldozers flattened the house
yet again. The family built again. In June the army demolished
the house a third time. The state of Israel declared war on the
shoe factory worker from Hebron and his family. On each raid
the soldiers beat members of the family, drag them on the
ground and chain them. Once a soldier threatened to shoot one
of the young kids- three and a half years old. After the second
demolition Zuhur was taken to hospital because of the soldiers
violence. She never made it to hospital though, she was arrested
by the soldier as was her daughter Manal (17) who was savagely
beaten. Joseph was also arrested and sent to prison.
The Al’Atrash family received help from the Israeli Committee
Against House Demolition, the red cross, the Christian peace
making team in Hebron and Rabbis for Human Rights.
The Al’Atrash case is not unusual. In the last decade 10,000
Palestinians were left homeless, after army demolitions and
that’s just in the West Bank not including East Jerusalem.
All over the territories including East Jerusalem and within the
Green Line as well, Israel is preventing Palestinian construction.
No master plans are approved, no settlements are expanded, and
no new settlements are approved. Palestinian land is
appropriated for the building of Jewish settlements and the
building of security roads that stifle the growth of Palestinian
towns. All is supposedly legal and the violence against the
Al’Atrash family is also explained by the civil administration to
be justified for the family was resisting lawful enforcement. But
the motives for this policy are clear, and are stated in Israeli
official documents. Israel is fighting a demographic war and a
war over the control of land. The Al’Atrash family did not get a
building permit not for environmental or planning
considerations but to serve the political ends of the Israeli
government. We need a Jewish majority in the Galilee and
Jerusalem, we need control of the land in the Hebron region.
This is the precise meaning of the conquering of the land.
Thereforee, Israel also uses every murder of a settler for the
expansion of settlements in the occupied territories. Thereforee
the response to illegal building in settlements in the territories is
never demolition but a retroactive permit.
The Al’Atrash family is now living in a tent by the remains of
their home. If you wish to help please contact Moran.
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AN
EVENING
AGAINST
STATE
TERROR

A FEW WORDS ON THIS EVENING.
This punk gig is different to most gigs in Israel
(especially punk), by being a benefit, with all profits
going to the Al’Atrash family. Their story is similar to
those of many families, victims of the occupation, which
are just as infuriating and sad. This story has not managed
to break the indifference of most of the Israeli left,
especially in Tel-Aviv. Their militant stand is summed by
a few grunts of disapproval in front of the TV and a hope
for change. But with this attitude only age changes.
Maybe if the Al’Atrash family were throwing a rave that
were raided by the police and civil administration to
demolish their house, then the left headed by Dedi Zucker
(MP) would rush to their aid. But too bad for them, that
was not the case and they are Palestinians to boot. Since
the Oslo accord (and before that too for that matter), for
the left, especially in Tel-Aviv, the capitol of social
escapism, everything to do with the territories seems to be
happening in some remote foreign land. As if it is
someone else’s problem all together perhaps the South
Africans (whose apartheid regime is remarkably similar to
ours), but it is not.
The problem is a problem of culture and identity. In Israel
there are two main cultures of which the Zionist character
is comprised: religious culture and military culture. The
first associated with the right. The extreme right is
zealously fighting for its aims even through illegal murder
(Goldstein, Yigal Amir). All their justifications are
derived from the bible. On the other hand the left, most of
which serves in the army to this day (whose job is legal
murder), is too used to following orders and their protest
looks more like a fascist – totalitarian tour-de-force. You
are only allowed to shout pre-arranged slogans, carry
party placards, await the leader’s speech and finally stand
for the national anthem carrying a flag. Like in the
military the responsibility for content and activity lies
with the commanders, and the rank and file carry no
responsibility for their actions. The leftists are trained for
passivity, and patiently wait being called to the next
demo. And the people of Tel-Aviv are stuck so deep in a
culture of consumerism and hedonism, so they don’t
really care about anything that doesn’t get between them
and their espresso.
The apathy emanates from the collective identity of the
left as "Jewish-Zionists". From "Moledet" to "Meretz"
from "Peace Now" to the settlement of Yitzhar, lies a
national consensus. Beyond the national "schism" a joint
racism is deeply embedded. Both sides wave the Zionist
flag at each other, they both wait millennia to be a free
people in our land (as mentioned in the national anthem),
the barren land we liberated and inhabited. And their

main argument for shutting up their opponents is "what
have you contributed to the army"? The secular leftist
wraps himself in unity with the national flag, the symbols
of which are religious, and singes the anthem that denies
the existence of other peoples in the area, and gives the
Jews privilege on the land. We live in a Jewish state,
identified as Jews and get privileges as Jews. Both the
right and the Zionist left support the law of return and the
non-separation of religion and state. The identity crisis of
the left is caused by the unification of church and state.
The identity crisis of the secular, Jewish leftist is that
apart from being Jewish this definition defines nothing.
Judaism is based on a collective theology. Those who do
not believe in God or the laws of the bible, (but just use
them to justify their identity), but still calls himself
Jewish, will ultimately lose his struggle for identity to
"purer" Jews than himself- religious settlers or the
orthodox Jews.
On the fringe of the social, moral and cultural vacuum
there is punk culture. It’s an alternative protest culture
resenting all the old values of religion, nationality, army,
love of the country, consumerism, wars… in their place it
sets values of freedom, equality and mutual aid, taking a
personal responsibility for the environment and a moral
stance against social injustice. We do not wait for orders
to know how to react to the reality around us. We are
guided by conscience.
Our main aim is not the amount of money we raise
(although it will help the Al’Atrash family) but to raise
awareness to what’s happening around us: to wake people
up from their political-social drowsiness, to stop stepping
aside while the situation deteriorates (not taking action
just makes things worse). This gig is just one of many
things that can be done to generate social change. And if
we managed it anyone can. You just have to get up and
do it.
There are many small groups in the country (too small,
too few), that do painstaking work for social
improvement. Organizations such as "Bat Shalom",
"Gush Shalom", "The Human Rights vigil", "The
Committee Against House Demolition", "The Center for
the Defence of the Individual", "Doctors for Human
Rights", "Workers’ hotline", "Betzelem", "Anonymous",
"Green Action"… Most likely you’ve not heard of most
of them. The media ignores the issues they deal with, and
they are left on the margins of societal awareness. But
they would all gladly accept volunteers.

THE ISRA-HELL COLLECTIVE
THE ONLY ANARCHISTS WHO AREN’T SUCKERS.

Æ±ππ∏ ÌÈË„ÂËÒ‰ ˙˙È·˘ ¨ÊÂ¯Î ¨¢È¯˘Ù‡ È˙Ï·‰ ˙‡ Â˘¯„ ¨ÌÈÈ˙Â‡ÈˆÓ ÂÈ‰¢
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ENGLISH

HEBREW
“BE REALISTIC DEMAND THE IMPOSSIBLE”, LEAFLET FROM THE 1998 STUDENTS’ STRIKE.

BE REALISTIC DEMAND THE IMPOSSIBLE
DOWN WITH TUITION FEES, DOWN WITH RENT, DOWN WITH RESERVE DUTY.
October 25 is a turning point for the students of Israel. The passivity,
silence and stepping aside were replaced with a decision to confront the
establishment (the government and its hired goons the police and army).
For they crush our lives and future and wish we were as spontaneous as a
clock and as creative as a cog in the machine- to live unsatisfying,
obedient and controlled lives.
For the first time in Israel (pretty sad) the students have
become a nuisance to the regime. Finally we attract
some attention. Most places student groups are the
vanguard of the struggle for social
change, undeterred by police batons and
brutality (like in Korea or these days in
France, where student struggles are a
part of the culture as much as wine and
baguettes). Only in Israel are the
students such a joke.

UNIVE

RSITY

DON’T WASTE YOUR LIFE...

The revolution started but it’s hardly
over. We challenge the axioms and offer
our alternatives. We stopped obeying and started following our
conscience. We stopped paying. That’s just the spark for the revolution of
our everyday life, the creation of conditions conducive of development,
(our own and society’s), of the creation of a more just society- one that
does not mortgage the present now for a future that doesn’t look rosier.

As children we were taught obedience, to live in the shadow of the stick
and carrot, the flag and the gun. If you fail your exams you’re a failure
(reaaaaly?!), and if you don’t go into the army you are a parasite. But
after three year service (not to mention reserve duty), we have not a trace
of moral responsibility for our actions (not to mention our identity as
individuals), we were only following orders… Not to doubt the status quo
or try to change it is the motto. Suffice it is to listen to the treasury say
there is no money for students and their0 struggle is not relevant, is it?
Funny, there is enough money for the yeshivas, for more cops (especially
violent ones to break up demonstrations), for more settlements and for tax
breaks for settlers and the rich.
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The way the system keeps us in our place is creating social structures
that ensure we bow to authority, and obey without thought- school,
army and work are all structures that control the important time of our
lives and distract us from our reality. If we don’t surrender and bring
down the tuition fee, we’ll have more time to think and act to shape
society as we think it ought to be and not
leave it to short sighted politicians whose
only vision is an extra buck. Tuition fee
itself is an economic tool that
politicians use to gain control.
Universities are centers for innovative
social thought. But because of the cost of
study only an elite can afford them. That
elite enslaves itself in the present
(work) to finance its future (pay back
student loans).
This servitude produces alienation. We
each look after our own and in our
limited time we get sucked into consumer culture- seeking a
momentary pleasure in some consumer product, find refuge in the TV,
turning ourselves into passive spectators by not getting involved in
the decisions that really effect our lives. We pass our time alienated
from each other and from our desire to live by our own will. We get
alienated from our social-political reality, ecological problems, social
injustices, widening gaps and militarism vanish from our awareness.
Alienation is the establishment’s most effective weapon. It is internal
policing preventing the individual from expressing their desires and
the loneliness prevents mobilization. Through alienation the regime
deals with us individually but collectively we can win. The strike and
demos created new thought patterns- concepts of solidarity and mutual
aid. This is a situation that enables us to claim our lives back. Most
participants carry sweet memories of these actions for change. We
stopped obeying the agents whose interests aren’t ours, and try to
neutralize us in the only way they know- force.

Our success will depend on our solidarity and dedication. We should link our
struggle with other social struggle to enhance the social net among varied
groups- unemployed, school kids, workers, and civil rights campaigners (such
as campaign against police brutality and for freedom of speech). It’s time for
each one of us to assume responsibility for our actions. So if our leadership is
stopped we don’t stop or surrender, but increase our dedication and creativity.
This struggle is bottom-up, so we each have to undertake initiative. We have
to end the age of orders coming top-down, of heads of organizations and
parties assuming responsibility for our actions. We are all leaders.
When we abdicate responsibility for the morals of our action to someone
else, we lose our humanity and become cogs in the machine.

BACK TO
NORMAL

... “and everyone wants to breathe but no one
can. Many say "we’ll breathe later" and most
of them don’t die for they are already dead,
it’s now or never”.
University graffiti, France, May 1968.

Æ±πππ ¨ÊÂ¯Î ¨¢ÆÆÆÁˆÈ˘ ‡Â‰ ≠ ¯˙ÂÈ ·È‡Î‰Ï Ï‚ÂÒÓ‰ ‰Ê ‡Ï ¨¯˙ÂÈ ÏÂ·ÒÏ Ï‚ÂÒÓ‰ ‰Ê¢
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HEBREW
“THOSE WHO CAN SUFFER MORE PAIN, NOT INFLICT IT SHALL WIN”, LEAFLET, LATE 90’S.

FOR YOUR EYES ONLY
A little while ago I saw a poster of the Mona Lisa in a store on Ben
Yehuda Street, on my way back from someone at 3am.
I kinda like the Mona Lisa odd as it may be, even for me, but there’s
something cool about her. She always looks you straight in the eyes no
matter how you look. She’s stubborn, she’s got courage and integrity
and lots more- and above all she’s… a bit of everything.
I looked at her and she looked me straight in the eye. I took a few steps,
stopped and turned my head towards her- and she looked me right in the
eye again! Because she doesn’t take her eyes off of anyone, ever, not
even for a moment, and that’s not because she’s a painting (ask you
know who...).
I walked on and a few stores up the road I saw some mannequins in the
window. I don’t like these. They are quite the reverse, it doesn’t matter
how you look at them, from where or how long for they never look you
in the eye, ever.
I tried to catch their eye. I bent over, lifted my chin, stuck my nose to
the window. No way, nothing, all with the same expression, totally
blank, on their faces. Sometimes, rarely, they are manufactured with this
smile of satisfaction from being nothing.

Those who can suffer more
pain, not inflict it shall win...

Unlike the Mona Lisa they are gray, frozen (of fear?), radiating
mediocrity, anonymity, lack of interest and lack of life (or should I say
death?) And it’s not because they are made of wood. I know lots of
trees from citrus to eucalyptus that are nothing but wood but are full of
life, swaying in the wind, whistling its howl… I also know lots of
sculptures that when I pass them, despite them being heavy and rusted, I
still suspect them and have to check they haven’t moved… I even know
paintings that when I look at them they look a bit different so
sometimes, I don’t know when, they must get up and move about. And
these mannequins have an advantage over trees, sculptures and
paintings: they have human bodies, bodies designed for movement. But
instead of using it to radiate life, to cut through the air, they are more
still and silent than furniture or public gardens at night.

These dull mannequins were placed in the window by shop owners that
hope some day (soon) they will be a genuine reflection of us or rather
we’ll be a reflection of them… and I surely don’t want to look like
them. I know some girls that buy clothes off of them, (I see them on the
streets, around, in clubs, on uncomfortable chairs in cafes on Sheinkin
St.), and they are convinced these mannequins sell only clothes. They
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The mannequin I recently realized is no decoration for its manufacturer
and the clothes retailer, it’s the perfect model. She is what they hope we
all become. Powerless, brainless, heartless… consumers. It’s a one way
ticket to a world of uniformity- a world of mediocrity, anonymity,
lacking in interest and in life- the world of the mannequin. Because
textile manufacturers, the clothes industry and fashion houses work day
and night but although they are really nice and try very hard, they
cannot manufacture 5.5 billion different types of clothes. Therefore the
more we are alike (more like mannequins), it’s easier for them.
In contrast, the Mona Lisa isn’t scared. The fact I am different is not a
threat to her. She focuses on my eyes (the keyhole of my soul, maybe?),
confidently smiling… She doesn’t want or need to control me. Money
doesn’t interest her, I do.
She won’t try to hypnotize me with killer blue eyes to buy another
candy bar, won’t squeeze her lips tight to suggest she’ll be mine if I buy
a new red car, Won’t reveal flesh to make me pull out my wallet. She’s
not copyrighted, not painted in airbrush, or digitally edited in an
advertising agency. No. Mona Lisa is my friend.
People that prefer chunks of flesh to the human spirit personally annoy
me, and it reminds me of something: The Indians did not really believe
that when they are photographed their soul is being robbed. Unlike what
the moronic white man thought, their aversion to the camera had
nothing to do with religious belief or fear of the unknown. It was just a
clever way (perhaps, too clever?) to pronounce their reservations about
a culture that overrates the still, the medium, the technique and the
science and underestimates the human spirit. When they said the camera
steals the soul of man they meant that the way "civilized" people revere
technique and ignore spirituality is catastrophic. The camera was just a
fable.
Now- too late as usual- it seems that what the Indians dreaded has come to
pass. Even worse, the current end-of millennium culture not only dwarfs
the human soul and spirit in comparison to science and technology, but it
is fighting it hard, knowing that the more it nullifies it, the more we’ll feel
the gaps with products and consumer goods.

LETHAL
BEAUTY

I hate these mannequins. Loathe them. They mimic the dead and worse
than that, they do so intentionally, they are suicide victims. And they
want us to kill ourselves with them. They dress up because (in their
special way) they tell us that clothes are the most important, that the
body under the wedding dress or suit is unimportant, it can merely be a
pale torso on a stick. My friend the Mona Lisa couldn’t disagree more:
ask anyone what she’s wearing- and none will remember, but everyone
knows her face.

don't understand that slowly they buy more and more off of them, and
slowly turn themselves into mannequins. These clothes take something
away from them.

If I ever was to go out on the street and shoot at random at all these women
that look like mannequins, I’ll claim the Mona Lisa told me to do it and then
they’d all think I am… and maybe I am.

Æ±ππ∏ ¨ÊÂ¯Î ¨¢˙ÂÈ˜ ‡ÏÏ ÌÂÈ¢
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ENGLISH

HEBREW
“BUY NOTHING DAY”, LEAFLET, 1998.

BUY NOTHING DAY
N O V E M B E R

2 6

THOUGHTS ON CONSUMERISM.
Our shopping culture got out of hand. We once used to shop for
what we needed, only. Now that we don’t have as many needs we
shop for other reasons: to impress others, to fill in hollowness, to
kill time. 20% of the human population consume 80% of the
world’s resources. Our over-consumption is killing the earth.
When we are caught up in a mad
circle of work-spend-work we are
left with no time for our friends
and family and to do the things we
really want to do. Is this a good
quality of life?
Buy nothing day is a simple idea
with far reaching repercussions. It
forces us to doubt the "shop till you drop" motto and its effect on
the world.
It is estimated that last year around the world a million people
committed themselves to the 24-hour long shopping fast.

BUY LESS

A 24-HOUR APPEAL AGAINST MALL CULTURE,
CONSUMER CULTURE AND AMERICANIZATION.
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LIVE MORE.

Æπ∞≠‰ ˙Â˘ ÛÂÒ ¨ÊÂ¯Î ¨‰ÓÈ˘Â¯È‰ „ÂÚ ‡Ï
קבוצת נוער שפעלה להגברת מודעות
הציבור לסכנות החימוש הגרעיני.
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ENGLISH

HEBREW
NO MORE HIROSHIMA, LEAFLET, LATE 90’S.
A youth group working to raise public
awareness to the nuclear threat.

SAY NO TO NUCLEAR WEAPONS
78,000 people were killed during
the first 2 seconds of the Hiroshima
blast. Another 180,000 people died
of the shock and nuclear fallout. By
the end of 1950 another 132,000
people had died. 48,000 injured or
missing. Many more suffering from
related illnesses. 390,000 victims
by the push of a button from just
one, single atomic bomb.
Today bombs are much more
powerful. The countries of the
world have the capacity for a
100,000 Hiroshimas that could turn
the whole world into a desert.
On top of all the dangers imposed
by nuclear war there are grave
environmental problems directly

related to nuclear weapons. Leaks
from the nuclear plants can
contaminate the entire area of the
country. Improper storage of
nuclear waste can cause leeching
and contamination of groundwater
that supply our drinking water (as
nearly happened in Dimona).
Nuclear tests (such as those
conducted by the Americans,
Chinese and French) destroy entire
ecosystems.
In our reality the danger of
nuclear war is permanently looming
over us. Our lives are surrendered to
the touch of a button by some
emotionless computer that can not
tell good from evil.

SO DON’T WAIT FOR LAUNCHING DAY, STOP IT NOW.

SAY NO TO NUCLEAR WEAPONS.
DETERRENCE IS NOT PEACE IT’S QUITE THE OPPOSITE.
NO MORE HIROSHIMA
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Æ±πππ ¨¯ËÒÂÙ ¨¢‰ÎÒ· ı¯‡‰ ¯Â„Î¢

במהלך התפתחותה הכלכלית פגעה החברה האנושית
בסביבתה הטבעית באופן קשה ולעתים בלתי הפיך .הצומח והחי,
אוצרות הטבע והנופים  -דבר לא חמק מידיה של התעשייה
הכבדה .וגם בני האדם עצמם ,עשרות אלפים מהם ,נפלו זה מכבר
קורבן למפגעים אקולוגיים.
איננו מתנגדים לקידמה ,לא לייצור ואף לא לתעשייה .כמו
כל דבר אחר ,תעשייה הופחת שלילית כאשר היא גודלת יתר על
המידה .אנו מתנגדים לכך שאמצעים אלו יהיו בידיהם של

אנשים המעמידים ניצול ורווח מעל לחשיבותם של בעלי-חיים,
טבע ובני-אדם ,המשתמשים ומחנכים לשימוש בקנה מידה
אנוכי ומוטעה לניהול הדו-קיום עם סביבתנו הטבעית .אנו
מתנגדים לחוסר התכנון ולמירוץ חסר המעצורים אחרי הרווח
ההופך יערות לשממה וימים לכתמי נפט ,ואנו מתנגדים
להפרדתנו מן הטבע.
הרס הסביבה ,גרוע ככל שיהיה ,יימשך כל עוד אמצעי הייצור
יהיו מנוצלים בידי מיעוט עשיר חסר אחריות ,וחינוך

לצרכנות ולחומרנות יימשך תחת הסוואה של "שעשועוני-טלווזיה
נושאי-פרסים" ו"לפרסומות" .הנסיון למצוא מוצא מסבך הערפל
והזיהום שאליו נכנסנו איננו ,כפי שנהוג לעתים לחשוב ,פרי מוחם
של קומץ רומנטיקנים סוגדי טבע הרוצים לשוב ולחיות במערות
ללא חשמל ומים זורמים ,כי אם מאבקם של אנשים החרדים
לגורלם שלהם ולזה של הדורות הבאים .זהו מאבק חברתי לכל
דבר .עלינו לראות את העולם כשאול מהדורות הבאים ולא
כירושה מהדורות הקודמים.
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“THE EARTH IS IN DANGER”, POSTER, 1999.

THE EARTH IS IN DANGER
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In its economic progress human society has damaged the

human life. People that employ and educate others with

game shows with huge prizes and "commercials". The

earth severely, sometimes irreversibly, the plants and

wrongful, selfish criteria for managing our relationship with

attempt to find a way out of the tangle of fog and pollution

animals, natural resources and landscapes- nothing escaped

the environment. We oppose the lack of planning the

we got into is not conjured up in the minds of hopeless

industry- and people too, tens of thousands of them, have

reckless race for profit that turns forest to desert and seas to

romantics mystifying nature, that wish to go back to caves to

fallen victim to ecological disruption.

oil spills and we oppose our separation from nature.

live with no electricity or running water. It is the struggle of

We don’t oppose progress, production or industry. Like

The destruction of the environment as terrible as it may be is

people scared for the future and that of future generations. It

anything else industry becomes harmful when it grows too

going to go on as long as the means of production are in the

is a social struggle. We should view the world not as an

big. We oppose putting these means in the hands of people

hands of an irresponsible rich elite. Education for

inheritance from generations past but as borrowed from the

that put profit and exploitation above animals, nature and

materialism and consumerism will go on in the guise of TV

generations of the future.

Æ±πππ ¨ÂÂ‡Â ÈÎ„¯Ó ÔÚÓÏ ¯ËÒÂÙ ¨¢ÍÏ˘ Ï‚¯Ó‰ È‡¢

ÍÏ˘ Ï‚¯Ó‰ È‡
ÆÔÂÏ˜˘‡ ‡ÏÎ ¨ÂÂ‡Â ÈÎ„¯Ó

‡¯Â˜ È‡ ÂÈ˘ÎÚ ˜¯Â Æ‰Ê‰ ÒÙÂË‰ ÏÚ È˙Ó˙Á
¨‚‰‰ ¨È‡ÂÎÓ‰ ¨È‡ÎË‰ ¨„È˜Ù‰ È‡
Æ‰ˆˆÙÓ ˜ÏÁ ‡Â‰ ‰Ê‰ ‚¯Â·‰ ÆÂÎ˘Ó‰ ˙‡
ÏÎ˙Ò˙ Ï‡ ÆÍÎÂ ÍÎ ‰˘Ú˙ ÂÏ Â¯Ó‡
È˙È‡¯ ‡Ï ÍÈ‡ ÆÈ‡ ‡Â‰ ‰Ê‰ ‚¯Â·‰
ÏÎ˙Ò˙ Ï‡ ÆÛ„· ÔÈÈÚ˙ Ï‡ ¨‰Ï‡Ó˘ ‰ÈÓÈ
Æ‚È¯·‰Ï ÌÈÎÈ˘ÓÓ ÌÈ¯Á‡ ÍÈ‡Â
‚¯Â· ÏÚ ˜¯ È‡¯Á‡ ‰˙‡ Æ‰ÂÎÓ‰ ÏÎ ÏÚ
ÚÓ˘ ÈÓ ¨‰‡¯ ÈÓ ÆÚ„ÂÈ „ÂÚ ÈÓ
Æ˙Á‡ ˙Ó˙ÂÁ ÏÚ ˜¯ È‡¯Á‡ ‰˙‡ Æ„Á‡
ÆÂ˙Â‡ ‰‡Â¯ È‡ ÆÌÂ¯ÈÚ ÔÎ‡ ÍÏÓ‰
ÔÈÈÚ˙˙ Ï‡ Æ„Á‡ ÔÈÈÚ· ˜¯ ˜ÒÚ˙˙
ÆÈÏÚ ÏÂ„‚ ÆÈÏÈ·˘· ‡Ï ‰Ê ÆÈ‡ ÚÂ„Ó
·Â˘Á˙ Ï‡ ÆÍÓÓ ‰ÏÚÓÏ Ì‰˘ ÌÈ¯·„·
Æ‰Ê‰ ÌÚÏ ˙Ú„Â‰Â ÌÂ˜ Æ‡¯˜ ÌÂ˜ Æ‰‡Ï‰ Æ‰‡Ï‰ ÆÚÂÒÏ ÍÈ˘Ó˙ ÆÚÒ ÆÂÓÂ˜Ó·
¨È‡ÂÎÓ‰ ¨‚¯Â·‰ È‡ ÆÏÂÎÈ ‰˙‡ Æ˙Â„È˙Ú· ÌÈÈ·Ó‰ ¨ÌÈÓÎÁ‰ ¨ÌÈÏÂ„‚‰ Â·˘Á
È‡˘Á‰ ÔÎÂÒ‰ ‰˙‡ ÆÔÎ ‰˙‡ ÆÈ‡ÎË‰
Æ˜ÙÂ„ ¨„·ÂÚ ÏÎ‰ Æ„ÁÙ ÔÈ‡ Æ˘˘Á ÔÈ‡
Æ‰È„Ó‰ Ï˘ ÌÈÈÈÚ‰ ‰˙‡ Æ‰Ê‰ ÌÚ‰ Ï˘
ÆıÂ¯Á „·ÂÚ ‡Â‰ ÂÏ˘ ÔË˜‰ „È˜Ù‰
‰Ï‚ Æ˙È‡¯ ‰Ó ‰Ï‚ Ï‚¯Ó ÔÎÂÒ
ÆÔË˜ ‡Â‰ ÆËÂ˘Ù È‡ÎË ‡Â‰
ÆÂ˙È‡Ó ÌÈ¯È˙ÒÓ ¨ÌÈÓÎÁ‰ ¨ÌÈÈ·Ó‰ ‰Ó ÂÏ
‡ÏÂ Ì‰Ï ÌÈÈÊÂ‡ ¨ÌÈÂ„È˜Ù‰ ÏÎ ÂÓÎ
ÆÂÏ ÌÂ‰˙ ÂÏ ‰˙‡ ÔÈ‡ Ì‡
ÂÏ ˘‡¯ ÆÂ‡¯È ‡ÏÂ Ì‰Ï ÌÈÈÈÚ ¨ÂÚÓ˘È
·˘ÂÈ ‰˙‡ ˜¯Â ‰˙‡ ÆÂÏ ‰‡Â˘
ÆÌÈË˜Ï ‡ÏÂ
ÆÌÂ‰˙‰ ˙‡ ‰‡Â¯Â ‰‚‰‰ ÏÚ
ÂÈ·Ï ÂÈ· ¨ÂÓˆÚÏ ·˘Á ¨Ì‰Ï ‰Ú
ÍÓÚ ¨Á¯Ê‡ ¨ÔË˜ È‡ Æ‰¯È¯· ÈÏ ÔÈ‡
Ï·‡ ˘‡¯‰ ÌÚ ˘È‡‰ ÆÔË˜‰ Á¯Ê‡‰
È˙ÚÓ˘ È‡ ÆÈ˙·ÂÁ ˙‡ ‡ÏÓ‡ È‡ Ï·‡
Ú„ÂÈ ÈÓ ¨ÒÂ·‰ Ô‡Î ÈÓ ÆÔË˜ ‡Ï
ÆÁÂ¯·Ï Ô‡Ï ÔÈ‡Â ÆÈÂÙˆÓ Ï˘ ÂÏÂ˜ ˙‡
ø˙ÚÒÂ ˙·Î¯‰ Ô‡Ï
Á‡‰ ˙ÓÂÚÏ ÔË˜ ÆÔË˜ ‡Â‰ ÌÏÂÚ‰
Æ˘‡¯ ˘È ÈÏ Ì‚ ÆÌ‰Ï˘ ˘‡¯‰ ‰ÙÈ‡
È‰ ÆÌÎ˙ÂÁÈÏ˘· È‰ ÆÏÂ„‚‰
‰ÂÎÓ‰ ÏÎ ˙‡ ‰‡Â¯ È‡ ÚÂ„Ó
‰Ê ˙‡ ÂÁ˜ ÆÈ„È˜Ù˙ ˙‡ ‡ÏÓÓ
ÌÂ‰˙‰ ˙‡ ‰‡Â¯ È‡ ÚÂ„Ó
˙‡ ÈÏÚÓ ÂÏ˜‰ ÆÂËÙ˘Â Â‡Â· ÆÈÓÓ
ø˙‡Ê‰ ˙·Î¯Ï ‚‰ ˘È Ì‡‰
ÂÎÈ˘Ó‰ ÆÈ˙È‡ „ÁÈ Â˙Â‡ Â‡˘ Æ‡˘Ó‰
ÌÈ¯‰ È‡ÂÎÓ‰ È‡ÎË‰ ‚‰‰ „È˜Ù‰
Â„¯˙ Æ˙·Î¯‰ ˙‡ Â¯ˆÚ ÆÈ˙Î‡ÏÓ ˙‡
Æ˙ˆÏÙÓ ÂÊÈ‡ ‰‡¯Â ËÚÓ ˜Á¯˙‰ Æ˘‡¯
Æ˙ÈÈÚ¯‚ ‰‡Â˘ ‰‡·‰ ‰Á˙‰ Æ˙·Î¯‰Ó
≠ ÔÎ‡Â ÂÈÈÚ Û˘Ù˘ ¯ÊÁ ÔÈÓ‡Ó ‡Ï
Æ‰ÊÎ ¯·„ ÔÈ‡ Æ‡Ï ¨‰‡·‰ ‰ÂÎÓ‰ ¨‡·‰ ¯ÙÒ‰
ÔÎ‡ È‡ Æ¯ÂÓ‚ ¯„Ò· È‡ Æ¯„Ò· ‡È‰
È‡ ˙Î¯ÚÓ‰Ó ˜ÏÁ È‡ Æ˙ˆÏÙÓ ‰‡Â¯
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“I AM YOUR SPY”, A POSTER FOR MORDECHAI VANUNU, 1999.

I Am Your Spy
BY MORDECHAI VANUNU, ASHKELON PRISON, ISRAEL
I am the clerk, the technician, the mechanic, the driver
They said, Do this, do that don't look
left or right, don't read the text. Don't look
at the whole machine, You are only responsible for this one
bolt. For this one rubber-stamp.
This is your only concern. Don't bother
with what is above you. Don't try to think
for us. Go on, drive. Keep going. On, on.
So they thought, the big ones, the smart ones, the futurologists.
There is nothing to fear. Not to worry. Everything's ticking just fine.
Our little clerk is a diligent worker.
He's a simple mechanic. He is a little man.
Little men's ears don't hear, their eyes don't see. We have heads,
they don't.
answer them, said he to himself, said the
little man, the man with a head
of his own. Who is in charge? Who knows
where this train is going?
Where is their head? I too have a head.
Why do I see the whole engine.
Why do I see the precipice is there a driver on this train?
The clerk driver technician mechanic looked up.
He stepped back and saw - what a monster.
Can't believe it. Rubbed his eyes and - yes,
it's there all right. I'm alright I do see
the monster. I'm part of the system.
I signed this form. Only now I am reading the
rest of it. This bolt is part of a bomb.
This bolt is me. How did I fail to see,
and how do the others go on fitting bolts.
Who else knows. Who else saw, who has heard?
The emperor really is naked. I see him.
Why me? It's not for me. It's too big.
Rise and cry out. Rise and tell the people.
You can. I, the bolt, the technician,
mechanic? Yes, you. You are the secret agent
of the people, You are the eyes of the nation.
Agent-spy, tell us what you've seen. Tell us
what the insiders, the clever ones, have hidden from us.
Without you, there is only the precipice.
Only holocaust.
I have no choice. I'm a little man, a citizen, one of the people,
but I'll do what I have to. I've heard
the voice of my conscience and there's nowhere to hide.
The world is small, small for Big Brother.
I'm on your mission. I'm doing my duty. Take it from me.
Come and see for yourselves. Lighten my burden.
Stop the train. Get off the train. The next stop - nuclear holocaust,
the next book, the next machine. No. There is not such thing.
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Mordechai Vanunu, a former Israeli nuclear
technician, is serving an 18-year sentence in an
Israeli prison for blowing the whistle on his
government's secret nuclear weapons program.
Abducted by Israeli agents on September 30, 1986, he
spent more than eleven and half years in solitary
confinement.
The famous photograph of Vanunu exposing the
circumstances of his kidnapping to reporters outside
an Israeli court. The writing on Vanunu’s hand reads B.A. (British Airways) 504, was hijacked in Rome ITL,
30.9.86, came in Israel, 04.10.86, 5:00.

Æ±ππ∑≠±ππ∂ ¨¢ÌÈÂÒÙÓÈÒ‰¢
" 3 - 1כל מה שרצית
לדעת על עבודה ואנרכיזם
ושכחת לשאול" ,הבריגדה
האנרכיסטית של הגליל
העליון ,חוברת.1996 ,

2

1

" 4כל בעלי החיים
שווים" ,הבריגדה
האנרכיסטית של הגליל
העליון ,חוברת.1996 ,
 5אקולוגיה נקודת מבט
אנרכיסטית" ,הבריגדה
האנרכיסטית של הגליל
העליון.1996 ,
 6שער אחורי" ,אנונימוס"
גיליון .1997 ,7

2
3

4

5
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“THE SIMPSONS”, 1996-1997.

5 “Ecology, an Anarchist Perspective”, The

egg

Of all fights for equality and
justice the fight for animal rights
is the most emotive, fanatic and
obsessive.

Upper-Galilee Anarchist Brigade, pamphlet, 1996.
6 Back cover, “Comics for Thought”, “Anonymous
for Animal Rights”, vol. 7, 1997.

cir
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The transformation from ordinary person to animal
liberationist involves nightmares, witnessing torture, murder,
blood, suffering and other scenes that are emotionally
charged...

...That is why the level of identification, emotion and
fanaticism amongst the activist are high.

WHY?

You take the
factories and fields
from the hands of the
rich and government and
give them back to

YOU
PROVIDE PEOPLE
WITH BASIC HUMAN
NEEDS (FOOD,
SHELTER, CLOTHES,
EDUCATION, ETC.)

s leather

k

WHY?

tion
vivisec

BUT...

4 “All Animals Are Equals”, The Upper-Galilee
Anarchist Brigade, pamphlet, 1996.

The oppression that animals suffer in the modern world is
more systematic, cruel and on a far larger scale than that of
any minority
group ever.

mil

"Animal rights" is a problematic subject.

meat

1 - 3 “All You Wanted to Know About Work and
Anarchism but Forgot to Ask”, The Upper-Galilee
Anarchist Brigade, pamphlet, 1996.

The fight for animal rights is also a
new fight, some say the final fight for equality and
justice. That is why the idea of animal rights is still
supported by a minority and treated with disrespect
and contempt which just motivate the activists
further to see themselves as "pioneers" and
"missionaries", with a righteousness typical of
freedom fighters and
religious sects.

everyone in the
community

FREE.

HAVE YOU NOTHING
BETTER TO DO, GO TO
WORK!!!

Because animal exploitation has
become so common in our society, animal rights
activists often feel alienated from 99% of society all the common people. It gives them an air of
moral superiority, like "preachers" or "judges"
around the clock.

The "missionary" sentiment and moral superiority
coupled with the deep emotional involvement this
struggle demands of its participants, often turns the
fight into a narrow-minded moralistic obsession.

HOW DARE
YOU TELL
ME OFF FOR
NOT DOING MY
HOMEWORK

The community that is anarchist society
(that is just a collection
of autonomous
communities) improves
work and makes it more
efficient to give people
the incentive to work
even when they are not
forced to.

TEACHER- YOUR

You explain to
people that if they
don’t work there will be
no food. It’s safe to
assume that people will
understand such simple
logic that is so different
from politicians’ lies.

FUCK OFF.

An idea or moral standing that have turned obsessive
for these reasons is like a religion or ideology in that
they crush freethinking and common sense and
replace them with rules that have to be obeyed.

VIC

IF

Y

The widening gap between the activists and the common
man (because of their obsessive moralistic superiority)
also impair dialogue their chance to explain their views
and change those of common people.
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IT DOESN’T MATTER IF THIS BUTCHER
SHOP OWNER DOESN’T KNOW WHY
HIS TIRES WERE SLASHED ME AND
MY BODIES KNOW WHY WE DID IT.

FROM FUTURE GENERATIONS

Obsession and irrationality also impair judgement
and turn animal abuse into an excuse to vent out
anger violently.

THIS KID DESERVES TO DIE
FOR IN SECOND GRADE ONCE
HE PULLED A CAT’S TAIL.

But there are ways to fight for animals and avoid
these traps. One of them is to keep your sense of
humor through the struggle, as it is a valve to
release a lot of frustrations and fears that when
bottled inside make us obsessive.

AR
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DOES YOUR MOTHER’S HAVE SCALES?

E

P

O

AND NOT AS AN INHERITANCE

In this way common sense ideas such as animal
rights can turn into something completely
irrational.

MY SISTER IS
ANNOYING ME WITH
HER SAX.

YOU

L D. ..

W OR

OR
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TO
RY!

AS BORROWED

FROM GENERATIONS PAST
RELAX

IT’S NOT
THAT I HAVE IDEAS
IT’S THAT IDEAS
HAVE ME!

ON
TI

W

KE

People (some
for starters and most to
follow), would agree to work a
little in the best available
conditions with full
participation in decision
making at the work place
and full democratic
control of it.

WE SHOULD VIEW THE WORLD

I WILL NOT SUPPORT
THE PALESTINIANS
FOR THEY EAT MEAT.

ALLIGATOR

SKIN.

You shouldn’t
underestimate peoples’
healthy common sense.

O F T HE
RS

BOOTS ARE

AR

T O F T HE

PR

HIS MOTHER LOST HERS!

One other way is
to mercilessly and
perpetually
criticize ourselves:
the publication of
this leaflet by
Anonymous is a
good example
of that.

THIS,
I
THINK,
IS

THE
END.
S.Anti-ago - 1997

Æ≤∞∞∞≠±ππ∏ ¨ÌÈ¯˜ÓÈÙÂ¯ˆ˙‡ˆÂ‰
הוצאה עצמית ללא מטרות רווח
וללא זכויות יוצרים ,המוציאה
לאור חוברות וכרוזים בנושאים
חברתיים ,תיאורטיים ופוליטיים
ומעודדת את תרבות "עשה
זאת בעצמך" ).(DIY

1

3

2

הוצאתצרופימקרים הוציאה גם
גרסאות חדשות לכרוזים ישנים.
 ,"AM" 1שער אחורי ,גיליון .1998 ,3
" 3 - 2שרפה מונעת מכבי אש".1998 ,
 ,"AM" 4שער גיליון .3
" 5אוטוארן  -אדם שרוצה לשנות
דברים ,חייב להיות אדם שונה".1998 ,
" 6בעבור חופן דולרים  -די
לאימפוטנציה של השמאל".1998 ,
" 7מדינת ישראל".1999 ,
" 8המדינה ,החברה והיחיד" ,מיכאל
באקונין.2000 ,
" 9ספר המחשבה החופשית לילדים",
.2000
" 10כתמי דיו".2000 ,
" 11קטלוג הוצאתצרופימקרים,
'הדחף להביא לתרבות הצריכה בעיטה
בצלעות הוא דחף יצירתי.2000 ,"'.
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4
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COINCIDENCEPUBLICATIONS, 1998-2000.
A non-profit no copyright publisher, publishing
flyers and pamphlets on political, theoretical and
social issues and supporting DIY culture.
Coincidencepublications also published new
versions of old flyers.
1 “AM”, back cover, vol. 3, 1998.
2 - 3 “Fire Prevents Fire Brigade”, 1998.

th

Domination

Routine

“A quick glance of madness is enough to
bring down a kingdom of sanity

evolution s
ta
e r
rt
s

Grover is going
BURN

at Sesame street.

a single possessed pupil, a single silhouette
that escaped the body and was set alight is
enough to ignite this patch of proper order.
fire evades a fire brigade.”

to skool

4 “AM”, cover, vol. 3.
5 “Autoeran, A man who want to make a
difference must be a different person”, 1998.

Who is the bad one here?

6 “For a fistful of dollars- stop the impotence

of the left”, 1998.
7 “State of Israel”, 1999.
8 “The state, society and the individual”,
Michael Bakunin, 2000.
9 “The book of free thought for kids”, 2000.
10 “Ink stains”, 2000.
11 “Coincidencepublications catalog, the urge
to kick consumer society in the guts is a
creative urge”, 2000.

The murderer is silent

chuckling he slays
his members

Who is the bad guy?

COINCIDENCEPUBLICATIONS
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A Brief History  The Left Bank
Songs and Bands info

˙ÈÏ‡Ó˘‰ ‰„‚‰ ˙Â„ÏÂ˙ ¯ÂˆÈ˜
˙Â˜‰ÏÂ ÌÈ¯È˘

˜˙Â„ÏÂ˙ ¯ÂˆÈ

צ'אד חיבר אחד לאחד ויזם את הפיכת הגדה
למרכז תרבות אלטרנטיבי .בתמורה הוא סייע
בערבי הקולנוע הרוסי  -דאג למקרנה ומכר
באפלות.וכך החלו להתרוצץ במקום טיפוסים
מפוקפקים כמונו .אני גוייסתי כ"יועץ אמנותי"
או משהו כזה .בזמנו הבטתי בהם בבוז
כסטליניסטים עבשים ושנאתי את דרישותיהם
לשמור על צוויון המקום  -אוסף צילומים דהויים
של כנסים סוציאליסטיים דהויים אף יותר -
במבט לאחור הם נראים לי כמעט חמודים...גם
ההתנגדות שלי לדיוקן של לנין שהתנוסס מעל
הבאר נראית לי היום כלוקה בחוסר יכולת
להעריך קונטקסטים אבסורדיים .בשלב
מסויים כמעט השחלתי את התמונה דרך
ראשו של פעיל חד"ש אחר ,הכנר ישי
קלמנוביץ' .את הפסלון הריאל-סוציאליסטי
שהיה מונח על הדלפק ,לעומת זאת ,תמיד
אהבתי.
הגלגול הראשון של הגדה נמשך עד קיץ ,91
עם מלחמת המפרץ ומסיבת סוף-עולם
ביזארית באמצע .בתקופה זו שימש המקום
בעיקר כמועדון רוק שוליים ,והופק הגיליון
הראשון של הפנזין "הכל שקרים" .תנאי
הסאונד נעו בין מחפירים ללא קיימים ,אבל
מצד שני מחירי הכניסה והמשקאות היו שוברי
שוק .המהפיכה המשמעותית  -חוץ מהבחירה
בלהקות  -היתה שעת ההופעות המוקדמת,
שמונה בערב במקום אחת בלילה .זה נבע
מהיעדר רשיון ורצון לסיים כל ערב לפני
שהשכנים והרשויות יבינו מה קורה ,אבל גם
מרצון לאפשר לקהל לתפוס אוטובוס חזרה
הביתה.
תחילת הניינטיז היו קריטיים  -סוף עידן
הפינגווין ,תחילת עידן הרוקסן ,רגע לפני
הגראנג' .אחת ההופעות הראשונות של זקני
צפת נערכה בגדה .הופיע גם הרכב בלוז-
מטאל לא ברור שהתפתח אחר-כך למופע
הארנבות של דוקטור קספר .עבדכם הנאמן
עלה לבמה בהופעה האחרונה של הרכב
הפאנק נ"מ  -טקסטים אנרכיסטיים ,ארבע
אקורדים ,וגיטריסט )ניר מטרסו( בטוגה.

אבל האמנים שיצרו מיתולוגיות תל-אביביות
במקום היו המוכתר ופלסטיק ונוס .המוכתר
היה אמן הבית הראשון .הוא העלה את "הירח
והפרתנון" כל יום שישי ,קבארט דקדנטי
מלודרמטית
שירה
עם
מינימליסטי
והאקורדיוניסט הקרוע יהודה לזרוביץ',
שמאוחר יותר ניגן גם את מארש החתונה
ההזוייה של צ'אד וליסה ,שנערכה גם כן בגדה.
פלסטיק ונוס הופיעו בגדה פעמיים .בערב
הראשון נכחו כששים איש ,כולל מיכאל
רורברגר שנקרעה לו הצורה ובהתאם כתב
ביקורת מהללת ב"העיר" ,בה טען שהגדה
מזכירה לו מרתפי רמבטיקו באתונה.

˙ÈÏ‡Ó˘‰ ‰„‚‰

הגדה השמאלית היתה ,לפני שהנחנו עליה יד,
מן מוזיאון חי .חדר גדול ופונקציונלי )אחד העם
 ,70תל-אביב ,כניסה מצד הבניין ,קומה ב'(
בבעלות חד"ש ,ששימש ,מאז מלחמת העולם
השנייה ,מקום מפגש של "אגודת הידידות בין
העמים"  -קשישי מק"י שקיימו שם איזור
אוטונומי אירעי של ממש  -ואקום מנותק מהזמן
וממציאות עליה כבר אין להם שום השפעה.
בלילות שבת הוקרנו במקום סרטים רוסיים
שמשכו קהל של עולים חדשים .צ'אד לנצ'נר,
פעיל בחד"ש כמו גם רעות ומכתב
השמיניסטים ,היה בעצם האקטיביסט היחידי
שחיבר בין איזור הדמדומים של הקומוניסטים
לבין עולם סוריאליסטי אולי באותה מידה ,אבל
לפחות עכשווי יותר  -האנדרגראונד המתגבש
של אנרכיסטים ,פאנקיסטים ופעילי זכויות
בע"ח  -אנשים ששאבו השראה מתרבות
שהתרחשה באירופה ובאמריקה בזמן אמיתי.
השנה היתה .1990

טסטקארד  ,225ההרכב של דני בלר והראל
פרסקי ,הפחידו את הנוכחים עם משקפי-שמש
סטייל סיסטרס אופ מרסי ואינדסטריאל
אלקטרוני קשוח .פרסקי מככב היום כחצי
מקליפורניה סאנשיין ,אלילי טראנס.

וקצין משתאה .כוחות הבטחון נשארו ניטרליים,
צ'אד החזיר לפינגווין את חלקם ,ולראשונה
בהסטוריה מישהו יצא עם כסף מהופעה
בפינגווין.

הגדה המשיכה לעבוד בפרופיל נמוך עד
שבשלב מסויים ,בניגוד לכל הסיכויים,
התארגן ערב הארדקור-פאנק .להרכבים כמו
נכי נאצה נשבר הזין מלהופיע במועדונים עם
אתיקה כמו זו שתוארה למעלה ולצד הרכבים
שמשכו קהל אלים ושיכור .וכך נולדה באמצע
שנות התשעים סצינה עקבית ויצירתית
שממשיכה לפרוח גם היום .הרצת המקום
עברה לדור חדש ,כשהרוח החיה התבססה
על אנשים כמו יוני מאסי ,חברי נכי נאצה
וההרכב שהמשיך אותו ,דיר-יאסין ,ועוד
הרבה חיפאים .במקביל לערבי ההארדקור
שנשאו אופי סטרייט-אדג'י ,נפתח גם "בית
מרזח מהפכני"  -פאב בשילוב ספרייה
רדיקלית של פנזינים וספרים ,המקום היחיד
בעיר שאיפשר עיון ב"סטיות של פינגווינים"
ובכתבי גי דיבור ,הרבה לפני שהשמאל
האינטלקטואלי ידע מי נגד מי .רוב ערבי
ההארדקור נשאו אופי פוליטי מובהק ,הרווחים
מחלקם ,אם לא שימשו להמשך הפעילות,
נתרמו לארגונים שמסייעים לפלשתינים או
מטרות אחרות.

ההופעה השנייה היתה אולי הערב המוצלח
ביותר שהיה במקום .מאתיים איש פוצצו את
החדר עד לתיקרה .אני הייתי הסאונדמן -
חיזקתי הכל עד הסוף ,השתכרתי והשתמשתי
בקונסולה כקרש קפיצה .פלסטיק הביאו שני
רקדנים טרנסווסטיטים ,ועשו שימוש במקרנת
הפילם הסובייטית של המקום .בסוף ההופעה
הגיעה המשטרה וסגרה את הבאסטה ,אבל
ב 98-פתחתי במקום ,בשיתוף עם רונן אידלמן,
לא מחקה לנו את החיוכים מהפרצוף.
את "אנשים יפים  -עיר משעממת"  -תערוכה
שובה של הגדה לקח מספר חודשים ,וחשאיות דוקומנטרית של כרזות רוק שוליים ישראלי -
היתר ההכרחית פתחה מרחב לסוגים אחרים וכבר אז תיעדנו את עצמנו עם הצד הגרפי של
של אלטרנטיבה  -מופעי ג'אז נסיוני פעילות הגדה בתחילת הניינטיז .בפתיחה
)שממשיכים עד היום( ,מפגשים פוליטיים הופיעו להקת הזוהרים וחיברו עבר להווה.
מגוונים ותיאטרון פרינג' .התגבשה קבוצת
בשנה האחרונה החלה קבוצה חדשה
תיאטרון הגדה שהעלתה שתי הפקות " -ערב
)שקשורה בחלקה לכתב העת רסלינג( להריץ
פנוי" ו "אינטרוויו" ,נסעה איתם לפסטיבלים
במקום ערבי וידאו-ארט ודיונים בנושאים
באירופה ואף גרפה פרסים .להזכירכם ,כל
תרבותיים ופוליטיים עכשויים.
הפעילות עליה אני כותב היתה .DIY 100%
עבדכם הנאמן העלה מופע יחיד" ,ד'ה קשה לי להעריך את ההשפעה של הגדה
השמאלית על התרבות והפוליטיקה
מתייסרינג ארטיסט.
הישראלית .אני יכול רק לאמר שאני שמח
התסכול מחוסר היכולת להמשיך להריץ
שהמקום קיים ושזכיתי להיות מעורב בפעילות
הופעות המבוססות על דיסטורשנים הוביל
בו .יש לי רק חרטה אחת  -הפעם היחידה
לאירוע שקרא לעירייה לממן חלל ללהקות .לא
שסירבתי לתת למישהו להופיע במקום  -זה
ממש התכוונו לזה שזה באמת יקרה ,אבל
היה תמהוני מקריח בשנות הארבעים לחייו
הנושא עלה לסדר היום התל-אביבי .לקחנו את
שלשבש מגפי בוקרים וניגן שילוב מסוכן של
הפינגווין והבאנו את פלסטיק ונוס ,שלוש ח"ית
קאנטרי והורה ,ואמר הרבה "היי!!" .הוא רצה
ואפור גשום לנגן ,ואת אורי דרומר לעשות
לערוך הופעת פרידה לחברים לרגל עזיבתו
ספוקן-וורד .דרומר פתח ,ופלסטיק אחריו.
לארצות-הברית .אני חושב שזה היה גם היום
רונית ברגמן הסולנית ,מתוסכלת מסאונדמן
הולדת שלו .זרקתי אותו מכל המדרגות .לקחתי
מטומטם ומלא בעצמו ,התחילה להעיף
את עצמי יותר מדי ברצינות  -פחדתי לפגוע
מוניטורים מהבמה .רובי פורל ,מאפיונר
באינטגריטי האמנותי של הגדה השמאלית -
מיתולוגי שתרם הרבה לאנדרגראונד וחייב לי
הא!
 400שקל עד היום ,הפסיק את ההופעה .מכיוון
שכבר הכרנו את השיטות שלו )אלימות פיזית( ,אבי פיטשון ,מאי 2001
רצנו ישר אל הקופה .ניר תפס את הקופסה
הדיסק המצורף :רובם המוחלט של ההרכבים
וחטף מרובי ברכייה לביצים .מסתבר שהוא
המופיעים על הדיסק שייכים לגלגול
שימש פתיון כי צ'אד הקפיד עוד קודם לכן
ההארדקור של הגדה .יכלנו לחפש טראקים
לדחוף את הג'ובות לגרביים של טל אופק.
של הרכבים עלומים מ ,91-אבל זה היה מעכב
הערב הסתיים בפאנל בתחנת המשטרה של
את הוצאת האנתולוגיה בשנה לפחות.
השק"ם בהשתתפות פורל ,צ'אד ,מנהל
בהזדמנות נגיע גם לזה.
הפינגווין שלא הפסיק לאיים על חייו של צ'אד,
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דיר יאסין :אזור ת"א וחיפה .הוקמה ב 1997-ותיאורטית
קיימת עד היום .הוציאה דמו ) ,(1998) CD-R ,(1998ושני סינגלים
ָ) 1999ו (2001-הופיעה במספר אוספים בחו"ל .קיימה סיבוב
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Before we laid our hands on it, The
Left Bank was a living museum of
sorts – a large function room in the
second floor of a boring building in
the centre of Tel-Aviv, that was
owned by Hadash – the communist
party. It was used mainly as a
meeting place (going on since the
second world war!) for party elders
who maintained a real temporary
autonomous zone there – a vacuum
severed from time and from a reality
on which they no longer have any
influence. Saturday nights were
dedicated to screenings of Russian
films, attracting many local new
immigrants from the former Soviet
Union. Chad Lenchner, active in
Hadash as well as Reut* and the high
school students’ letter group**, was
practically the only activist linking
the communists’ twilight zone to a
world which was equally surreal
perhaps, but at least able to be
contemporary – the burgeoning
underground of anarchists, punks
and animal-rights activists, inspired
by European and American scenes of
the time – 1990.
Operating as a missing link, Chad
initiated the turning of The Left Bank
into a centre for alternative culture. In
return he helped with Saturday
nights – manning the projector and
selling candybars at the counter…
Thus dodgy types like us started
roaming about. Yours truly was
drafted as an “artistic advisor” or
something. At the time I looked at
the elders with contempt as rotting
Stalinists and hated their demands to
maintain the, erm, design of the place,
based on stale black and white
photographs from even staler
socialist conventions. Looking back,
they
seem
almost
cute…my
opposition to Lenin’s portrait
looming over the bar seems to me
today to be lacking the ability to
appreciate absurd contexts. At some
stage I almost put violinist and
Hadash activist Ishay Kalmanovitch’s
head through the large frame.
However, I always liked the
socialist-realist miniature standing on
the bar.
The LB’s first life lasted until the
summer of 91, with the gulf war and
one bizarre end-of-the-world party in
between. During that time the place
was mainly a venue for underground
music, and the first issue of “It’s All
Lies” was produced. The sound
quality ranged between disgraceful to
non-existent, but on the other hand
door and drink prices were kept to a
market-breaking minimum. The most
radical step, apart from choosing the
bands, was the time of playing –
around 8 in the evening instead of the
usual past midnight times kept in all
other clubs. This was due to having

no operating license whatsoever and a wish
to end all events as fast as possible before the
neighbours and the authorities will notice.
But it was also expressing our will to allow
the audience to catch a bus home.
The beginning of the 90’s were critical – a
second before grunge. Some of the bands that
made their way to wider acceptance later on
played their first concerts at the LB. I
wouldn’t say they “sold out” because those
particular people never shared our market
analysis in the first place. They shared a
certain spirit. Some of them were simply too
insane to maintain a viable opinion anyway.
Yours truly took LB stage for the last concert
of Noon-Mem. Anarchist lyrics, four chords,
and a lead guitarist in a toga. Testcard 225
scared the shit out of people with Sisters of
Mercy style sunglasses and harsh industrial
electronic. One of them is nowadays a
member of Trance heroes California
Sunshine.
The two acts to enter Tel-Aviv mythology
were The Mukhtar and Plastic Venus. The
Mouchtar was the first house resident;
penning “The Moon and The Parthenon” and
performing it solo every Friday night. It was
a minimalist decadent cabaret with over the
top vocals and the accompaniment of
demented accordionist Yehuda Lazarovitch
who later on played the march tune in Chad
and Lisa’s delirious wedding ceremony,
taking place at the LB as well.
Plastic
Venus,
a
female-led
Sonic
Youth/Velvet/Mary Chain hybrid played in
the LB twice. 60 people attended the first
time, including rock critic Michael Rorberger
who had his head torn off his neck and
accordingly wrote a raving review in which
he compared the LB to Rembetico cellars in
Athens, Greece.
The second time was possibly the best LB
night ever. 200 people filled the room to the
ceiling. I was the soundman – I cranked it all
up to eleven, got drunk and proceeded to use
the console as a springboard. Plastic brought
a couple of transvestite dancers and made use
of the house’s ancient Soviet film projector.
At the end of the show the police came and
shut the place down, but nevertheless failed
to wipe the smiles off our faces.
The resurrection took a few months. The
forced secrecy gave space to different forms
of alternative culture – experimental jazz
nights (still going today), a range of political
meetings, gatherings and debates, and fringe
theatre. The Left Bank Theatre Ensemble was
formed, with two productions – “A Free
Night” and “Interview”. They took the shows
to festivals in Europe and even won first
prizes. I’m reminding you that everything
I’m writing about was done 100% DIY. Yours
truly, stuck between bands, put on his own
performance piece “The Mityasering Artist”.
The frustration with being unable to hold
distortion-oriented concerts led to an event
calling on the city hall to finance a space for
young bands. We didn’t mean that to
happen too seriously, but we brought it up
for debate. We put up the event in a nearby
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playing venues with the
above-mentioned
ethics,
alongside street punk bands
attracting drunken, violent
crowds. And so was born, in
the mid-nineties, a scene
consistent
and
creative,
blossoming to this day. A
new
generation
started
running the place, who’s
living spirit was embodied by
folks like Yoni Massey,
members of Nekkhei Na’atza
and their act to follow
Dir-Yassin, and loads of kids
from the northern city of
Haifa.
Parallel to those events that
were dominantly straightedge,
a “revolutionary tavern” was
opened – a pub holding a
range of radical books and
fanzines
–
local
and
international. The only place
in town allowing reading
Israeli underground comics as
well as the writings of Guy
Debord, long before the Israeli
intellectual left caught on.
Most of the hardcore events
had political themes and some
were benefits to Palestinian
and other causes.
In 98 I opened, with Ronen
Idelman, the “beautiful people
– boring city” exhibition. A
documentation
of
Israeli
underground bands’ posters.
We were crediting our sorry
asses off already back than as
the show included the graphic
side of the LB’s activity in the
early nineties. The Fluorescents
played in the opening, linking
past to present.
In the recent year a new
group of people, some
involved with the periodical
“Resling”, started holding
video-art events, as well as

contemporary cultural and
political debates.
It would be difficult for me to
evaluate the LB’s influence on
culture and politics in Israel. I
can only say that I’m happy
the place exists and that I had
the opportunity to be
involved. I have only one
regret - the only time I refused
letting someone play – it was a
balding
forty-something
weirdo with cowboy boots,
playing a dangerous mix of
country and horah (Israeli
folk). He also shouted “hey!” a
lot. He wanted to use the LB
for a farewell show to his
friends before leaving for the
States. I think it was also his
birthday. I threw him from all
the stairs. I took myself too
seriously – I was afraid of
damaging the place’s artistic
integrity – ha!
Avi Pitchon, May 2001-05-31
About the CD: the total
majority of bands on it are
from the LB’s hardcore phase.
We could have dug out for
some obscure tracks from 91,
but
that
would
have
postponed publishing this
anthology for at least a year.
We will get to that when we
have the chance.
Additional
credits:
Eli,
Rakefet, Anat, Ofer, Lisa
An Arab-Jewish youth
*movement
** A group of high-school
students who sent a letter to
the defence minister at the
time, Yitzhak Rabin, declaring
that they will refuse being
sent to the occupied territories
as part of their military
service.
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club - The Penguin –, which
is mainly known for its
importance in the eighties.
We put Plastic Venus on the
bill as well as Shalosh Cheit
and Afor Gashum. Ori
Drommer, vocalist with
industrial hardcore masters
Duralex Sedlex, did a
spoken-word thing. He was
followed by Plastic. Vocalist
Ronit Bergman, frustrated
with a useless full-of-himself
soundman, started kicking
monitors offstage. Robbie
Forel, a mythological wise
guy that contributed loads to
the underground and owes
me money to the present
day, was in charge of the
Penguin that night and
pulled the plug. Familiar
with his methods (physical
intimidation), we made a
move to the box with all the
money. Nir grabbed it only
to get his balls kicked by
Robbie. It turned out Nir was
serving as bait – Chad made
sure beforehand that the
money was stuffed in Tal
Offek’s socks. The night
concluded in a lengthy
debate at the nearest police
station starring Robbie,
Chad, the Penguin’s owner
who kept threatening Chad’s
life, and a bewildered officer.
The forces that be remained
neutral,
Chad
returned
Robbie his measured share,
and for the first time in
history someone got out with
cash from a concert at the
Penguin.
The LB kept on going in low
profile until one stage,
against all odds, the first
proper hardcore-punk event
was initiated. Bands like
Nekkhei Na’atza were sick of
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1 PI TAPUH (APPLE PIE)
2 LO ROTHE (DON’T WANT)
3 PATALOGIA LAHAMONIM (PATHOLOGY FOR THE

MASSES)
4 LAHDBIC ET KOL HAMANULIM SHEL MEHONOT

HASIGARIOT HOOZ MEBAFACULTA LEMISHPATIM (TO
SUPERGLUE ALL THE CIGARETTE MACHINES EXCEPT
FOR THE ONES IN THE LAW FACULTY)

USF were formed by kids from Bat Yam and Ness Tziona (some miles
southern to Tel Aviv) in early !""#$ They played regularly at the "Gada
Smalit" (Left Bank) before they toured the East Coast / Midwest of the US
in the summer of !"". (together with Nekhei Naatza) and broke up$ Some
weeks before the tour they released a demo tape/ which most of it was
used for their posthumous ." released by Volkstaat records in !""2$ Some
of those songs are recycled again here$

5 RON ARAD KALUA ETHELY LAAD (RON ARAD IS

LOCKED UP AT MY PLACE FOR EVER)
6 SKATE BRIGADE
7 MITABEDET (SUICIDE)
8 NEFILA (FALL)

9 PROMETHEAN AMOK
10 DRIVE THE FINAL STAKE
11 PERSUASION

ANUS: This Tel Aviv/ Kiriat Ono band was one of the most popular bands
of the israeli "punk explosion" of the early/ mid "7's/ even though their only
recorded output was a song on the Israeli punk compilation cassette
"Parvarotti" released in !"";$ Formed in late !""</ they played very often
in the Tel Aviv area until their demise in mid !""=$ These > songs were
recorded in !"";$
MY UNIFORM IS BLACKER existed for a brief time in early >777/
playing one show only (in the Gada Smalit of course!) and releasing a
CDBr/ from which this songs were taken$$ The members were mostly
from the Tel Aviv area$

12 GOAL NEFESH (REPULSIVE)

GOAL NEFESH were from Rishon Le'Tzion (Israel's ;th largest city/ not
far from TA) and like Anus/ they never released anything besides their
appereance on the "Parvarotti" compilation$ They recorded a demo during
their existance (mid ";Bearly "=)/ from which this song was extracted$

13 KABBALAH FUCKER

From Herzlya come THE ASTROGLIDES$ They were formed in !"""/
and went through various line up changes/ playing mostly in The Gada
Smalit and more recently in the "Patiphon" club in Tel Aviv$ The released a
CDBr in !""" and an LP in >77! on the israeli indie label Fast Music$ They still
exist$ becuase of stupid copyright we could only put one song$ fuck acum$

14 NEGATIVE SOCIETY

PUBLIC DOMAIN started in Haifa (the <rd biggest city/ in costal north)
in late !""> / broke up in early !""= and were Israel's first Straight Edge
band$ They played only > shows/ released a split tape with Nekhei Naatza
(!""<) and had songs on both "Parvarotti" and "Break The Cultural Curfew"
israeli HC/Punk compilation ."/ which was released by the US label Beer
City in !""=$ The songs here were recorded for an unreleased >nd demo$

15 GROW UP
16 WHY BE SOMETHING THAT YOUR NOT

(NEGATIVE APPROACH COVER)
17 WORKING CLASS

18 NEHES LEUMI (NATIONAL ASSET)
19 UTOPIA DERECH RIGUL TASIYATI (UTOPIA THROUGH

INDUSTRIAL ESPIONAGE)
20 HITRASHMUT SOFFIT (FINAL IMPRESSION)
21 HATHILU OTAM MYTEHOM HASHICHACHA(SAVE

THEM FROM THE ABYSS OF FORGETFULNESS)

DIR YASSIN was made up from ex members of USF/ Public Domain and
Nekhei Naatza/ Formed in !""2/ they released a demo (!""2)/ a CDBr
(!""2)/ the "Durchbrechender Geist" ." (on Germany's Thought Crime/
!""") a self titled ." (on Lengua Armada from the US/ >77!) and appeared
on several compilations worldwide$ They toured West Europe in the fall of
'""$ This songs are unreleased

22 DAKA DUMIA (A MINUTE OF SILENCE)
23 MEVER LAZMAN HATSUK (B E Y O N D T H E T I M E

OF THE CLIFF)

24 HARIDIM EEM ROTTWEILERS (HARIDIM MEANS

FEARFUL THE WORD IS ALSO USED TO DESCRIBE THE
RELIGIOUS ORTHODOX COMMUNITY/ WITH
ROTTWEILERS$)
25 RETSACH LEHAIM MEPESHA (SLAUGHTER OF THE

CRIME PROFITEERS)
26 CARTHAGE KAHOL LAVAN (CARTHAGE BLUE AND

WHITE)
27 MAHAZEH MACHRID (HORRIFYING SPECTACLE)
28 GILYOTINA LA OLIGAHIA HA YSRALIT (GUILLOTINE

FOR THE ISRAELI OLIGARCHY)

N I S R E F E T from the telBaviv erea$ Formed in !""! and broke up in
!""2$ they released a disk on the label of “the third ear” in !""2 and
recorded several demos that were never officaly realesed$
NEKHEI NAATZA hailed from Lehavot Habashan & Dan/ > "kibbutzim"
in the Upper Galilee$ Paralyzed several times by line up changes/ they lasted
from late !""7 until mid !"".$ Their releases includes a split tape (!""<)/
"Renounce Judaism" ." (Beer City '";)/ "Hail The New Regime" LP (Beer
City !"".) and a split cassette with Italy's Muddle (!"".)$ Also appeared on
"Parvarotti" and "Break The Cultural Curfew"/ as well as several
compilations abroad$ Broke up after the US tour with USF$ This songs/
recorded in !""./ were part of a planned >nd ." which remains unreleased$

